


What makes these ceilings right for this job 
The way they do so muc 

so eff icientl· 
The new Ohio Medical Indemnity Building near Columbus, Ohio, 
a showcase for Armstrong ceilings. A variety are used, becau 
each has a special job to do in the different areas of this fun 
t ionally designed building. 

Main work areas, for instance, use vau lted f ive-foot-square Lun 
naire modules, which provide excellent lighting quality. Dual-du 
heating, ventilating, and air condit ioning work through LuminairE 
hidden Supply-Air Linear Diffuser system. Demountable wall par 
tions also work perfectly with Luminaire. 

Low light areas, such as the main lobby, have handsome Armstro1 
Sanserra Travertone'" ceil ings. Textured tiles give excellent acoL 
tics and match the beauty of the massive Ohio fieldhouse wall . 

The kitchen and rest rooms use Luminaire modules with Armstro1 
Ceramaguard®. This durable ceram ic ceiling is immune to stea1 
grease, and frequent cleaning. 

All ceilings are engineered for easy instal lation and give two-hoL 
rated fire protection . For more information on how Armstrong c; 
do the jobs for you , wri te Armstrong , 4206 Watson Street, LancastE 

Pa. 17604. On Reader Service Card, circle no. 3 

@ 0 CEILING m strong SYSTEMS 
THAT WORK 

Ohio Medical Indemnity Bu ild ing , Worthington. Ohio 
ARCHITECT: Karlsberger and Associates. Architects. Inc .. Columbus. Ohio 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: G. W. Atkinson & Son. Columbu s. Ohio 
MECHANICAL / ELECTRICAL ENGIN EER : W. E. Monks & Company , Co lumbus. Ohio 

CEI LING SYSTEM S CONTRACTOR : Myron Corn ish Company, Co lumbus. Ohio 
LIGHTING /C EILING CONSU LTANT: Stockwell Design Associates, Co lumbus, Ohio 



Durcoaml New aminate 
for tough attractive 

aboratory tab e tops 
Durcolam is a permanent, economical tabletop material, 

designed for easy handling and fabricating. A lightweight 
epoxy-based sheet, it can be mounted on almost any 

supporting material. Durcolam resists corrosion, heat and 
stains. It is ideal for new laboratories and for renewing cor

roded and stained tabletops. Send for more 
information today. 

THE DURIRON COMPANY, INC., DAYTON, OHIO )DURCQ 
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''When_you turn on 6000 faucets, 
you can1 aHord maintenance problems~' 

When you're one of the most luxurious living complexes in Miami Beach, everything's got to be 
just right. And that includes the faucet fixtures. 

That's why Seacoast Towers installed Delta faucets-6000 of them. For one thing, Delta's sleek 
simplicity blended beautifully with the decorator touches that abound in Seacoast Towers. 

More important, they found that Delta faucets are virtually maintenance-free. Thanks to a patented 
rotating valve that eliminates the washer. And the maintenance and replacement costs that go with washers. 

As Mr. Muss put it: "We're very happy with our Delta faucets . We put them in the apartments, 
cabanas, maids' rooms and laundries. And they've been practically trouble-free for eight years:' 

What Delta faucets have done for Seacoast Towers, they can do 
for you. Write Delta Faucet Company, a Division of Masco Corporation, 
Greensburg, Indiana 47240. 

President of Alexander Muss & Sons, Inc. 
Builders of Seacoast Towers. 

Delta Faucets. 
They're washerless. 
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DOBIE RESIDENCE HALL, UNIVERSITY 
OF TEXAS, Austin-Architects/Engineers : 
Daverman Associates, Grand Rapids , Mich. 

General Contractors: Guy F. Atkinson Com
pany, South San Francisco, Calif. Three 

Dover gearless traction elevators , 500 FPM, 
Computamatic® control; two Dover 

Oildraulic® elevators , installed by Dover 
Elevator Co., Hunter-Hayes Division. 



Jover Delivers 
levators for systems-built buildings 
1 the buildings shown here in
·e new construction technology 
id both are served by Dover 
·a tors. 
uther Towers is the first com
:ld project using the Mah
[essurier System that offers 
ificant savings in construction 
'and costs. A combination panel 
box system in concrete, it 
.es maximum use of structural 
iencies while retaining wide 

latitude in esthetic options. 
The 29-story Dobie Residence Hall 

at the University of Texas, is the 
tallest building to date using a new 
system of prefabricated brick cur
tainwall panels. The tower has 
72, 700 square feet of masonry, single
brick width, without metal rein
forcing or backup. Panels were 
prefabricated in sheltered work
shops at the job site , using a new 
high-bond mortar, and hoisted into 

position. No scaffolding was re
quired, there was no overhead 
bricklaying to interfere with work at 
lower levels, no cleanup of dropped 
mortar and no delay for adverse 
weather. Time and labor savings 
were also effected. 

Much of the emphasis in these 
and other new building techniques 
is on telescoping construction time 
to achieve earlier occupancy. The 
elevator manufacturer must be able 
to meet these tighter construction 
schedules as well as offering the 
range of equipment appropriate to 
the building type. 

Dover delivers both, with pre
engineered Oildraulic® and traction 
elevators that feature accelerated 
production schedules and installa
tion crews that understand the need 
to get the job done fast - and right 
- in today's building market. Let us 
work with you at the planning stage. 
For literature, write Dover Corpora
tion, Elevator Division, Dept. B-3, 
P.O. Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn. 38102. 
In Canada, Dover/Turnbull, 
Toronto, Ont. 

DOVER 

the elevator innovators 
On Reader Service Card , circle no. 342 

LUTHER TOWERS, Memphis, 
Tennessee. Architects: Walk 
Jones+ Francis Mah, Inc., Memphis. 
Structural Engineers: LeMessurier 
Associates, Boston. General Con
tractor: ALODEX Corp., Memphis. 
Two Dover geared traction elevators, 
200/250 FPM, duplex selective control, 
installed by Dover Elevator Co. 



1'.\tlootQi9htJor ' ~--
tough en'7iroiune1l_.ts •• 
Hubbell's Series 3000 Corrosion Fighter 
A rugged luminaire that actually defies corrosion, the Hubbell 
Series 3000 floodlight meets corrosion fighting standards. 
This includes U. L. Standards Bulletin No. 595 for outdoor 
marine floodlights, Coast Guard and Navy specifications, as 
well as NEMA requirements for heavy duty class floodlights. 

Available only from Hubbell, the Series 3000 floodlight 
has been high pressure hose tested. The housing is die cast, 
copper-free (less than 0.2%) aluminum and all hardware is 
300 Series stainless steel. Available in NEMA 2 to 7 
beam spreads for use with HID l ight sources including metal 
halide, high pressure sodium and mercury vapor. It is vandal 
resistant and can be used on piers, marinas, shipboard, at 
airports and in car lots as well as in security, industrial, sports 
and building floodlighting. 

For more information or a free lighting demonstration, 
contact us or your nearest authorized Hubbell Lighting 
Distributor. All you've got to lose is a lot of darkness. 

HUBBELL ... lighting innovations to believe in 

~ lighting division 
TM 

Lighting Division HARVEY HUBBELL INCORPORATED 2700 West Roosevelt Road, Broadview, Il linois 60153 

On Reader Service Card , c ircle no 



!rs from readers 

1ews 

imanlGraves 
Editor: User needs not withstanding , 
s perfectly delighted to find that the 
j of ideas has once again found its 
:o the pages of a major architectural 
1al. I am, of course, referring to the 
) Gandelsonas article on the work of 
· Eisenman and Michael Graves (PIA, 
1972, p. 68). The paper is particularly 
'ying because, at least in some mea-
certain necessary historical analo

through reference to footnotes place 
•ork in a contextual time frame. I was, 
iver, dismayed to note that Mr. Gan-
1nas chose to omit certain cubist ten 
ies in Eisenman and Graves work 
1, some of us are aware, come from 
hilosophy of John Hejduk as well as 
i educational forces with which Pro
·r Hejduk has been at work with his 
ints at Cooper Union . 
netheless, after what seems to have 
an endless amount of time and cov-

~ in recent years of certain forces in 
rofession rediscovering genre, the ar
s indeed a welcome change. 
ey Tigerman 
1go, Ill. 

Ed itor: I enjoyed reading " On Read
rchitecture " by Gandelsonas and 
rn . It is encouraging to read intelli
architectural critic ism that deals with 
:ions of theory. 
und the analysis of Michael Graves' 
as a tota lly semantic structuring of 
.s, images and not ions from an arch i
ral repository" useful in accepting the 
ing lack of syntactic relationship 
al layering excepted) between curvi
. quotations from early Le Corbusier 
and the fragmented, additive, linear 

y of the Benacerraf residence fa-

i;ades which seems derivative of Rietveld 's 
Schroeder house. 

It is with the assessment of Peter Eisen
man 's " House II " as being totally syntactic 
that one has diffi culty relating the pictures 
to the words. Eisenman's aim may be " to 
unload the existing semantic" but so far he 
has only overloaded it (in terms of informa
tion theory). " House II" does not exist de
void of a context. Its context is the history 
of the ideal build ing and the formulation of 
the primary modern spatial types in Le Cor
busier 's Maison Domino and Maison Citro
han projects (plus the extension of the Cit
rohan idea laterally as in the Villa Sarabhai 
of 1955). This coupled with the particu lar 
way in which the " deep structure" is made 
to read on the " su rface ," derivative of Ter
ragni 's Casa del Fascia , give "House II " a 
compelling semantic dimension . 
Stuart E. Cohen, AIA 
Evanston, Ill. 

Dear Editor: One assumes the lesson to be 
drawn from pp. 68-87 March issue is: bad 

boy uptown arch itects ought not literally 
devour their copies of Volume 1, Complete 
Works of Le Corbusier, lest they suffer ar
chitectural indigestion and verbal diarrhea. 

Eisenman / Graves are lucky though ; 

they haven 't eaten so many books as the 
Venturis. Perhaps they' ll get well soon . 
Jeremy Scott Wood 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Editor: It is with great pleasure that 
we have read Mario Gandelsonas' article in 
the March issue. A serious semiological 
analysis of architecture of the kind that Mr. 
Gandelsonas offers has been long overdue 
in the architectural literature of the USA. In 
th is respect, the pioneering role of PIA is 
again proved . 

That a significant dimension in archi
tecture exists, no one concerned with the 
essence of architecture would discuss. But 
that the level of meaning shows a system
atic nature and that as such it can be ana
lyzed, is something that not so many will be 
prompt to acknowledge. Mr. Gandelsonas 
shows clearly that semiotics of archi
tecture offers probably the most important 
c lue to an understanding of what is essen
t ially architectonic . He offers the per
spective of an area of study and research 
that is concerned with architecture as 
such, which does not resort to foreign 
techniques or " sciences" to account for 
architecture, which is what has character
ized the " research" in architecture in the 
past decade. 

We have been working in the same area 

for the past years at this university, and the 
fi rst results of our endeavor are beginning 
to show a promising future . Students at 
Berkeley are becoming more and more in
terested in the dimension of meaning in ar
chitecture, somehow overshadowed in the 
past by the excitement of the " scientific " 
fads. 

We praise Mr. Gandelsonas for his im
peccable analysis and brilliant insights, not 
only at the level of the particular , and ex
cellent examples shown in his article, but 
also and more importantly for the general 
perspective in the field of architectural 
theory that his article opens. We hope PIA 
will continue in the future with such an ori
entation , and give us more on the subject. 
Rodolfo Machado, Associate 
Jorge Silvetti, Associate 
Department of Architecture 
University of California, Berkeley 

Dear Editor: I have read with much interest 
the article "On Reading Architecture " and 
the editorial preceding it in the March 1972 
issue of Progressive Architecture. The di
chotomy between engineering and culture, 
described by PIA as opposing tendencies 
in the functional analysis of architecture, 
exists only in the perverted view of extrem
ists. Systems analysis can offer a rational 
approach to the problem of psychological 
response to visual stimuli . There is a good 
concensus (i. e., small coefficients of vari
at ion) about the connotative meaning con
veyed by the visual properties of archi
tectu ral surfaces. We can consistently 
predict the aesthetic response to a brick 
wall wi th as great an accuracy as we can 
predict its compressive strength . Art and 
science are not enemies. Science can as
sist in establishing truth about beauty. 
Clayford T. Grimm, PE 
Associate Director 
Center for Building Research 
The University of Texas at Austin 

[I think Mr. Grimm has missed the point of 
the article. It doesn 't say there is a dichot
omy between engineering and culture. It 
says that in the current re-examina tion of 
the functionalist 's point of view there are 
two opposing tendencies: the systems ap
proach that tends to shift architecture fur
ther into the realm of engineering, and the 
approach that studies architecture as a 
system of cultural meaning. One wants to 
make architecture, the other wants to 
know what it is. The article does not claim 
that other systems of analyzing archi
tecture are invalid. It attempts to provide 

[continued on page 1 O] 



Architect use~ 
sloping steel columns tc 

give building ruggec 
dramatic effec· 



make the new headquarters and research building 
Bu rroughs Wellcome Co. seem like a natural exten-
1n of the ridge on which it is located, Architect Paul 
do lph used sloping steel columns in a geometric, 
)dular design. 

e st ructure, located in Research Triangle Park near 
leigh, North Carolina, combines the functions of 
rporate headquarters and research facili ti es. 

e sloping steel columns, set at a 22.5-degree angle, 
Ip to make the building seem to be an upward ex-
1sion of the ridge. The steel-framed irregular ends 
the structure were designed to facilitate incre-

!ntal expansion in all directions in future years. 

ometrical modular units are also a unique part of 
! design. The large skylights and inward-slanting 
idows made possible by this design allow light to 
::id deep into the interior. 

~ completed building will house about 450 em
•yees, and will contain 300,000 sq ft of space. Besides 
earch facilities and offices, there will be a cafeteria, 
:litorium, library, and a lobby three stories high. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 

Steel columns sloping 22.5 deg rees are a major feature of the 
design . The columns rest on a system of footings and 
tie-beams in which the vertical load is transferred directly 
to the so il through the footin g. 

The Burroughs Wellcome Co. building was designed by 
Paul Rudolph, New York. Structural engineer: Lockwood 
Greene Engineers, Inc., New York. Steel fab ricator and erector: 
Peden Steel Company, Raleigh, N.C. General contractor: 
Daniel Construction Company, a divis ion of Daniel 
International Corporation, Greenville, S.C. Bethlehem Steel 
supplied 3,100 tons of ASTM A-36 structura l steel. 



Views continued from page 7 

another way of looking at architecture so 
that one might learn more about it. OM] 

Seamless flooring specs 
Dear Editor: Oscar L. Vaughan did not 
thoroughly research his article " Toward 
proper seamless flooring specs," (PIA, 
Mar. 1972, p. 94) to come up with the May 
10, 1971 Federal specs to which he refers . 

He requests an industry-wide testing 
method be set up. There are hundreds. 
What he really wants is for everyone to 
manufacture the same product and be 
graded on its quality by some particular 
standard they all agree on . Under this sys
tem we would have a market of "one-ness" 
at different levels. 

It is the responsibility of each manufac
turer to produce the product for the market 
in which they wish to be represented . A 
spec writer then must decide what the mar
ket offers for his particular need. 
Kenneth B. Vetterli 
The Flecto Company, Inc. 
Oakland, Calif. 
[The following is Mr. Vaughan's reply to 

the above letter.] 
1 In regard to the May 10, 1971 Federal 
Specification, this is an interim specifica
t ion called "Coating System-Decorative 
and Protective, Seamless," No. TT-C-
001685 . It was published after my article 
was presented to Progressive Architecture. 
However, this would not essentially alter 
the article as written. Paragraph 1.2.1 
states, "This specification covers one type 
of coating system ." A footnote further ex
plains in part , "Other systems are not cov
ered by this specification at this time." The 
article suggests one federal specification 
fo r all seamless systems. The publication 
of Federal Specification TT -C-001685 is a 
welcome step in the right direction. Since it 
is an interim specification, hopefully 
it can be developed to include other major 
seamless systems, all in one package. 
2 I have never advocated that everyone 
manufacture the same product. I do, how
ever, recommend that everyone use the 
same test criteria . In his own product litera
ture, Mr. Vetterli lists 14 tests under the 
head ing of "Physical Properties." One ex
ample is Test No. 7, Tensile Strength, 
ASTM D-412. If every manufacturer would 
use ASTM D-412 for tensile strength, it 

MICROZINC 70 ... 

would greatly facilitate comparing the re 
tive tensile strength of one product agai 
that of another product. 
3 Mr. Vetterli claims that a standard 
method of test ing would create a " one
ness" of materials. I say, not so! A stan
dard testing method would allow for ma1 
materials at any number of levels. 
4 Standard testing criteria is now an ac 
cepted practice and procedure in many 
facets of the building industry; the Steel 
Door Institute Standards and the Archi
tectural Woodwork Institute Standards< 
good examples. The standard criteria 
adopted by the Acoustical and Industry 
Materials Association mentioned in the 

ticle deals with many different materials 
and installation systems. There is no "o 
ness" of materials. If others do this, wh~ 
can't the seamless coatings industry do 
likewise? 
O.L. Vaughan 

Erratum 
In the article on "Blueprint storefront" 
(PIA, Apr. 1972, p. 92) credit for the des 
of the fac;:ade should have been given tc 
Amado Ortiz, project architect in the firi 
James R. Doman, Jr., AIA and Associat 

titanium alloy sheet metal that 
is pre-weat~ered. 

Microzinc 70 gives the architect a new esthetic 
dimension for commercial and inst itutional 
roofing design. It's pre-weathered. The natural 
oxidation has been accelerated thereby 
achieving a maintenance free surface 
which is resistant to sea air and 
industrial atmospheres. This coating 
is not artificial and therefore will not pee l, 
crack, blister or fade . 

Less expensive than most long-life roofing 
metals. Microzinc 70 can be used in direct 
contact with concrete or mortar, is easily formed 
and soldered , and produces no run-off stain. 

Write for the new Microzinc 70 booklet which includes 
comparative properties plus design details. We will also 
send you a sample of the pre-weathered metal so that you can 
examine the color and finish of Microzinc 70 for yourself . 

• 

BALL METAL &CHEMICAL 
DIVISION OF BALL CORPORATION 

GREENEVILLE, TENN 37743 
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Greenevi lle Federal 
Savings & Loan 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Architect : Boyd & Arthur 
Roofing & Sheet Meta l : 
Hicks Sheet Metal Co. 

On Reader Service Card, circle nc 



from Nature's palette
a warm rich color 
by American-Standard 

Nature's Gold. The natural gold of a lovely girl 's hair. 
The gold of autumn leaves; of a ripe wheat field; of 
Kansas corn in September; of a lovers' moon. 

It's a perfect color for the bath because it's warm 
and friendly; complements any color scheme. 

But it's more than a color. I t's a hard-working 
sales tool. You can promote it as a classic that will out
live the fads because it goes with just about everything. 

Another way the best keeps getting better. 
American-Standard, P.O. Box 2003, New Brunswick, 
N.J. 08903. 

The Gold look of Nature 

~AMERICAN 
~STANDARD 
PLUMBING/ HEATING 

Now available in all American-Standard fixtures. Shown: 
Spectra 70 tub with unique lumbar back support. Avalon* self
rimming lavatory. Elongated Cadet* toilet with matching solid 
plastic seat. 

*Trademark of American Standard Inc . 
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within everyone's reach. With the JC/80.v. System .. . 
the first general purpose communications loop with 
a mini-computer designed for building automation. 
Immediately expandable. Ideally suited for leased
line telemetry. 

JC/80 advanced technology delivers all the advan
tages of computerization - continuous monitoring of 
all points, with performance matched to programmed 
ideals-for maximum savings on manpower, energy 
and overall costs. It employs easily understood 
English input/ output and efficient Management by 
Exception principles. 

The JC / 80 breakthrough includes many important 
advances. Maximum system response time of just 
4 seconds, regardless of the number of points. Re
ports and recalls alarms in chronological sequence. 
Fully compatible with existing digital systems. Opera
tor functions programmable on-line. And modular 
hardware and software are available locally. 

Most important, JC / 80 automation is fully backed by 
the Johnson organization - leader in computerized 
building automation, with more than 75% of all such 
projects installed or under contract. 

Whatever your building automation requirements, 
the computerized JC / 80 System can meet them
better than anything . And it's ready right now. Start
ing at less than $10,000. Get complete information. 
Write today for your copy of Publication No. 2036. 
"Reg. TM applied for. 

TheJC/80 
breakthrough. 

first building automation system with 
a m 111-computer as standard equipment. 



~
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JC/ 80 Central System 

Expanded Stand-alone 



Yale products 
security problem 

And some you haven't thought of. 
Starting with locks, there's virtually no end to the 
number and kinds we make. Thousands of locks for 
thousands of purposes. Residential locks. Com
mercial locks. Auxiliary locks. Cabinet locks. Pad
locks. Combination locks. In addition to locks, we 
also make door controls, like door closers and panic 
exit devices, but that's only the start. 

Electric locking systems: Centralized control of 
a building's security. 
We make systems that control locks-thousands at 
once . .. or one at a time. Our Eaton Electric Lock
ing System is a good example. It allows one person 
to control one lock or all locks in an office building, 
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factory, school , hospital or what have you. All at the 
flick of a switch. Or automatically. 

Locking systems that tell you who came in, and 
when. And through which doors. 
It's our ldenti-Logic® Access Control System .. . a 
locking system that remembers. ldenti-Logic 
Systems keep complete records of all activities at 
each lock location-including time, date, location 
and number of keys used. If this sounds a bit James 
Bond-like to you, it is. ldenti-Logic is the ideal 
locking system for highly sensitive areas in scien
tific research, governmental, military and com
puter installations. 

Intrusion or fire detectors that use your 'phone 



solve almost every 
you can name. 
to call the police ... or fire department. 
But security at Eaton isn't just a case of locking 
things up. 
The Yale® residential alarm system and infrared in
trusion detector protects against burg laries. And 
fi res. Our automatic telephone dialer works in con
junction with a detection system to give your 
home, business, or industry a virtual ly foolproof, 
self-reporting security shield . Warns about criti-
cal systems failures, too . . . including heating or re
frigeration breakdowns. 
Vault doors, safes and safe deposit boxes. 
And for other specialized applications, we make 
specialized security products and systems. Includ
ing our full line of vault doors, safe deposit boxes 

~ader Service Card . circle no. 412 

and night depositories for banks, brokerage houses 
and other institutions where valuables are handled 
or stored in volume. 
Like we said, we make every type of security prod
uct you can name. 
For more information about Yale security products 
-Yale Bank Service and our exclusive PDQ 
(Pretty Damn Quick) delivery service-contact 
you r nearest Ya le Security Representative. Or 
write : James M. Keane, Eaton Corporation, Yale 
Marketing Department, 401 Theodore Fremd 
Avenue, Rye, New York 10580. 

Yale means security. 

m!!! , -r •N Security Products 
Ii • l. & Systems 



beautiful way to end the day 
Here is the latest innovation from ITI 
Landmark. Ellipsoids, spheres, and 
cubes in high impact acrylic add to the 
pleasant atmosphere at the end of the 
day and continue the sunset mood into 
the night. With or without the decora
tive frou-frou these efficient outdoor 
luminaires are attractive additions to 
every environment. 

You have a choice of wattages from 
100 to 400. Light sources include 
metallic halide, mercury and incandes
cent. Sizes of these translucent units 
vary with illumination requirements. 
Easy pole-top set-screw mounting. For 
specifications and prices contact ITI 
Landmark Lighting, Southaven, Missis
sippi 38671 . 

LANDMARK LIGHTINGITT 
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ng mysterious about it, 
. Now you have a choice 
2 standard Milcor access 
, roof hatches, skylights, 
3. smoke vents, floor 
and sidewalk doors-up 

>m our last report. 
! made improvements, 
1dded automatic closers 
r fi re rated access doors. 
:ised the light penetration 
)four skylights. Moved 
xings on our popular 

3 ' x 2'6" roof hatch so the 
opening is completely clear . 
And accord ing to intel ligence 
dispatches, other new 
developments are in the works. 
Milcor standard units come in 
such a wide range of sizes that 
they 'll cover almost any 
rectang\,llar opening you might 
have. Most are readily 
available from a stocking point 
near you . (On the off chance 
that none of the 222 meet your 

needs, our long experience in 
designing special uni ts may 
accomplish your mission.) 

For a dossier on Mi lcor access 
doors, see Sweet's 8.12/ lnl 
or write for Catalog 33-1. 
Milcor roof hatches and floor 
doors are in Sweet's 7. 7 / In , 
or Cataiog 34-1 . You r contact 
is: Milcor Division , Inland
Ryerson Construction Products 
Co., 4069 West Burnham St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 . 
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Atlantic City landmark on its way down 
By the end of the year, or sooner, if the demolition work 

goes quickly, the Traymore Hotel, for years an Atlantic City, 
N.J . landmark, will be no more. The owner, the Loew's Corp., 

started tearing down the hotel in January, despite an offer to 
buy the property and an attempt to halt demolition by legal 
act ion . 

The would-be buyer, the AFL-CIO, offered $2 million for the 
hotel , which it planned to turn into a retirement home for its 
workers. Loew's, however, held out for the $3 mil lion price 
they had put on the property, which has been assessed at 
$2.3 million. 

Legal action to block the demolition was filed by Attorney 
Morton Feldman, representing preservationists, and the Na
tional Trust for Historic Preservation fired off a telegram to the 
president of Loew's, urging that he reconsider the decision to 
tear down the hotel. It was all to no avail, as Loew's decided 
to go ahead with the demolition plans. 

The destruction also poses an interesting problem for an
other local group. Ecological groups in Atlantic City are con
cerned about the effect on the city's trash disposal problems. 
It seems that none of the rubble will be salvageable; it must all 
be carted off as trash . The problem, according to the con
servationists, is that all that trash might be too much for pres
ent dumps, causing the trash people to start new dumps, 
maybe in the ecologically delicate local marshlands. 

New solution for an urban greenhouse 
People have been avoiding building greenhouses in Boston 

for quite some t ime, for some very good reasons-vandalism, 
soot and rising real estate prices that make such a low-yield 
operation unattractive. But the Gardner Museum wanted to 
move its greenhouses, which furnish fresh flowers and plants 
twice a week, from nearby Brookline to the museum site in 
Boston . 

Glass was out of the question , according to architect 
James Lawrence, Jr., but clear plastic glazing seemed to offer 
the needed durability. The plastic, however, called for a 
greater slope to drain condensation on the inside , rain and 
snow on the outside. To solve that problem, Lawrence de
signed a steeply arched greenhouse, using laminated wood 
arches instead of the standard metal fram ing. 

[continued on page 32] 
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News report 

Buileings on the way up 

1 Blue and bronze glass w ill sheathe the $19.5 million Pacific Design 
Center designed by Gruen Associates; the blue glass will be opaque, and 
the bronze, which encloses the 70-ft-wide escalator space in a half cylin
der on the front of the building , will be solar glass. A 55-ft-high vaulted 
skyl ight will run the length of the building's top level. Offices, meeting 
rooms , a restau rant and a garden will be provided, along with showrooms 
and exhibit space for the wholesale interior design trade. The building, 
510-ft long , 200-ft wide and 115-ft high , w il l offer about 442,000 sq ft of 
rentable space. 

2 Second building in San Francisco's Embarcadero Center wil l be a 35-
story office tower to serve as home office of Levi Strauss & Co. Including 
besides the major tenants, 165,000 sq ft, there will be a total of 650,000 
sq ft of rentable office space, plus 75,000 sq ft of retail space. Tower will 
rise above pair of one-story concrete and glass pavilions and podium that 
provides circu lation above street level. High rise part of building takes up 
only one-third of ground space. Structure is high strength steel with light 
gray sandblasted concrete exterior. Architects for the project are John 
Portman and Associates. 

3 Three sites, three bu ildings make one project for Benjamin Thompson 
& Associates , architects for 694 units of housing for the elderly in Cam
bridge , Mass. MIT is financing the three-site project , which is the largest 
HUD turnkey project ever approved. Once completed, the three apart-
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ment complexes will be sold to the Cambridge Housing Authority for 
$17,092,000. Buildings vary on each site: one is a 19-story high rise, 
using a renovated garage as social center and shopping area; another is 
5-stories, with a 12-story w ing ; third (shown) is 6-stories high, in defer
ence to local preferences. Needs of neighborhoods and prospective ten
ants were studied through questionnaires, committee meetings and coop
eration between architect and developer and nearby homeowners. 

4 Town center will give new town of Park Forest South a 3-mile-long 
spine for municipal , commercial, educational and recreational activities. 
First phase of town center will include a supermarket and drug store, de
partment store and other shops in about 143,000 sq ft, along with the de
velope r's information center; phase two will provide space for offices and 
municipal services. Harry Weese & Associates and Barton-Aschman As
sociates, Inc . are planners for the project. 

5 Self-contained living-learning centers will make up the Xerox Center 
for International Training and Management near Leesburg , Va. The $55 
million school wi ll , in its initial phase, have accommodations for 1000 stu
dents in five centers; it wi ll have a staff of 500. Each center will consist of 
34 suites housing 200 students. Classrooms and laboratories will be lo
cated in adjoining wings. Basic structure of the housing buildings will be 
reinforced conc rete ; educational units wi ll be steel with ribbed-faced con
crete block. Roof's wi ll be natural c lay tile. Only 40 acres of the 2265-acre 
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site will be for the two groups of buildings (three living-learning centers 
will be in one complex, two in another) . Design, planning, engineering and 
interior design is being done by the Kling Partnership. 

6 High-rise high school was solution picked by Edward J. Tedesco As
sociates , Inc. to chal lenges of a tight urban site and an existing school 
that couldn 't be disturbed . Main elements are the academic tower and a 
low-rise wing housing auditorium and physical education facilities linked 
by a unit that houses locker and shower rooms. The 10-story tower will be 
divided into two houses separated by a media center on the sixth floor. 
Each house wil l have its own laborator ies and dining spaces. Escalators 
will be used to move the 2000 students from floor to floor : the house ar
rangement above and below the media center wi ll help reduce the length 
of trips . Elevators and stairs wil l also be provided for emergencies and 
other special purposes. The steel frame structure will have a precast con
crete exterior . 

7 Communications center for Long Lines Department of AT&T in Wor
ceste r, Mass. will house more equipment than people, allowing an essen
tially windowless building. Designed by SMS Architects , the building will 
have a precast concrete and anodized aluminum (for mechanical ~reas) 
exterior: structural system is reinforced concrete . Initially to be five-stories 
high, the building wi ll be designed for the addition of three more stories 
plus a possible eight-story addition. 

3 
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NCHP's Rock Creek Terrace 

Sculptures, masks 

Baldwin Hills Village 
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To keep out soot and air pollution, each of the six green
houses has its own steam fed heating and ventilating units; 
instead of the traditional system of ridges and side vents, the 

greenhouses are ventilated by power driven intake and ex
haust fans . About 6000 sq ft are under glass (plastic). 

NCHP: loss is gain 
At the end of its f irst full year of operation , the National Cor~ 

poration for Housing Partnerships noted in its recently re
leased annual report , the Partnership had 14,500 units of as
sisted housing, representing 78 projects in 27 states, on its 
action list. That "may be the largest single performance for 
assisted housing production made during 1971 by an organi
zation offering the range of development and financial ser
vices such as NCHP provides," according to the report. 

What NCHP does is provide seed money and join in part
nerships to get housing projects, particularly t roublesome 
projects without the hope of government guarantees. In 1971, 
$1 .2 million of seed money went into housing projects as 
loans during the early stages of development; once projects 
were declared feasible by federal or state agencies, joint ven
ture or partnership agreements followed . The fi rst project 
NCHP had a hand in was Rock Creek Terrace, on the out
skirts of Washington , D.C. NCHP was a 50 percent partner, a 
cash outlay of nearly $400 ,000, from the start. The garden 
apartment portion is fu lly rented, as are the apartments in the 
tower, which is nearly finished . 

In 1972, NCHP expects to have $24 million available for 
equity investment wi th local partners in low-income housing 
projects. The total number of projects is expected to be twice 
the 1971 figure . 

For investors, NCHP presents a situation in which loss is 
gain . Return to investors is in the form of tax losses, a total of 
$2 ,632,000 giving each investor a loss equal to almost 25 per
cent of his invested cash . The losses are used by investors to 
offset taxable income from other sources. 

Sculptor leads New York street procession 
Pedestrians on New York City's Lexington Avenue were 

treated to what sculptor Suzanne Benton calls The Second 
Coming of the Great Goddess-a procession of metal mask 
and ritual sculpture done by Ms. Benton-on May 16. The pro
cession will move from Bloomingdale 's ("the housewives ' 
mecca," according to the sculptor) to Caravan House Gallery. 
Many of the sculptu res are masks and torsos, and were 
worn by those taking part in the procession ; at t he gallery, 
many of the masks and ritual objects may be handled. 

AIA's third 25 year award goes to L.A. development 
The Los Angeles residential development of Baldwin Hills 

Village, wh ich was completed in 1942, received the third 
Twenty-five Year Award given by the AIA. The project was de
signed by Reginald D. Johnson / Wilson , Merrill & Alexander, 
with Clarence S. Stein as consulting arch itect. 

The development was labeled " one of the handful of proj
ects that stands ou t as a fundamental advance in both plan
ning and arch itectu re," by Lewis Mumford . It preceded many 
of the design and planning not ions claimed for today's envi
ronmentally conscious projects: almost a fou rth of the 64-
acre site is devoted to open space; a landscaped " village 
green" is at the center and the buildings are su rrounded by 
[continued on page 34) 





News report continued from page 32 

garden courts . Automobiles , important in Southern California 
are taken, into account but do not dominate the plan; there is 
plenty of convenient parking but no through streets. 

The jury citation noted that the buildings are "straight
forward, unpretentious, serviceable. " The bui ldings, plus the 
plan, give the project "A clarity, a serenity, a harmonious 
unity rarely found in 20th Century urban developments." 

AIA and union set up Louis Sullivan Award 
The ideals and accomplishments of Louis H. Sullivan are 

the guid ing lights beh ind a new award program recently an
nounced by the AIA and the Bricklayers, Masons and Plas
ters' International Union. To be given once every two years, 
the award will carry a $5000 prize and a plaque; U.S. and Ca
nadian architects are eligible. 

As expected, use of masonry is a key part of the program, 
as is the architect 's ability "to contribute through his build
ings to the improvement of our man-made environment," to 
quote from the announcement brochure . The winning archi
tect will receive h is award at the BM&PU convention; he will 
also address the convention, and the union will publish his 
address and distribute it to architects here and in Canada. 

There is a historical footnote to the announcement: in 197C 

the union set up the Thomas Jefferson Award for Architectur 
which went to Ul rich Franzen. The University of Virginia, how 
ever, has been giving a Thomas Jefferson Medal for some 
time, and the union felt that its award might be confused with 
the university 's. Hence, the name change which makes Fran
zen the first and only winner of the union's Thomas Jefferson 
Award for Architectu re. 

AIA pushes for community development fund 
One of the major recommendations in the first report of the 

AIA's Task Force on National Policy was the use of Highway 
Trust Fund dollars for other, community-oriented, purposes. 
Now AIA has carried the recommendation one step further, 
with Task Force chairman Archibald Rogers telling a Con
gressional Subcommittee that a community development 
fund, replacing the Highway Trust Fund , would be "a fund in~ 
source at the federal level that would not only be multi modal 
in the transportation sense, but would be available to provide 
the public infrastructure of all kinds necessary to sustain a 
high quality of urban and rural life." 

The fund , as Rogers outlined it to the House Public Works 
subcommittee on roads, would have four key characteristics. 
It wou ld create and repair the public infrastructure-roads, 
sewers, water mains, power and utility lines-that guides de
velopment; it would provide money for planning and con
struction to state and metropolitan governments; it would be 
flexible , letting local governments set their own priorities; anc 
it wou ld strongly support local planning and development 
agencies. The money would come, Rogers said , from "quasi· 
user sources, such as the gasoline taxes" and a whole new 
"array of revenue sources one might collectively call 'devel
opment fees.· " 

BRAB Committee studies Breakthrough criteria 
Some time this fall , a special study committee set up by the 

Building Research Advisory Board will report to HUD on its 
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udy of HUD's guide criteria for Operation Breakthrough. 
1e criteria were set up to guide the development and eval-
1tion of housing systems produced under the program; they 
eluded quality control provisions and left open the possi
lity of some sort of HUD certification. The BRAB committee 
looking into the impact that the criteria might have on the 
Jild ing industry if they find use beyond Operation Break
rough. 
Behind the study is some real concern that the criteria 
>uld have an adverse impact on the building industry if they 
e picked up by local code groups and made into law, which 
is reportedly happened in one or two cases. One problem 
>inted out by building associations is that the criteria tend to 
ise the quality, and therefore the cost, of housing, putting 
e builder in a less competitive position . Another area of 
>ncern has been the basic nature of the guide criteria: per
rmance specifications can be loosely interpreted in some 
ises, causing a problem for the building codes people. 
BRAB's committee will try to pin down these and other 
eas of concern and conflict by meeting with industry groups 
at have complained to HUD. Costs, complication of regu
tory procedures and the possible need for quality control 
1d evaluation and certification programs if the criteria find 
de use will be looked at closely . 

g doings in New York City 
East side, west side, midtown and down, construction plans 
New York City have taken a turn for the larger in recent 
::>nths. To start with there is the New York City Convention
:hibition Center, planned for the Hudson River shore be
een 44 and 47 Sts. It will be the country's largest con-
ntion center, according to the developers, providing qver 
•0,000 sq ft of exhibit space and costing an estimated $160 
Ilion . Arch itects for the project are Skidmore, Owings & 

:mill , with Gordon Bunshaft and J. Walter Severinghous in 
1arge of the job. 
But far bigger than that is the mammoth undertaking 
:inned for lower Manhattan by the city's Office of Lower 
:inhattan Development, one of the horizontal agencies that 
:iyor Lindsay introduced to the city government. Reported 
be the largest single redevelopment project in the U.S. 
nded by private money, the project will cover 110 acres 
)ng the East River from the Manhattan Bridge to the Staten 
and Ferry Terminal. Total cost is put at about $1 .2 bi llion . 
Announced in mid-March, the proposal that went to the city 
:inning commission in May included 15 separate items to be 
iilt on new land over the East River . Starting at the northern 
1d of the project area (near the Manhattan Bridge) the pro-
1sal includes an 8-acre public park, a 500-boat marina, a 
10-room hotel, a sports complex , commerc ial retail space, 
, oceanarium, the South Street Seaport Museum (including 
novation of a block of row houses known as Schermerhorn 
>wand the construction of new buildings), 2500 units of 
1using over a 1000-car city garage, the New York Stock Ex-
1ange (the exchange leased the site from the city two years 
10 and hopes to announce construction plans within a 
ar) , 4 million sq ft of office space (no plans yet, but ex
icted within the next five years) , 3500 units of housing , the 
tension of a park into the East River, another 3500 units of 
1using, and a feasibility study for a mult i use complex at the 
aten Island Ferry Terminal. 
) ntinued on page 41] 
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Holds the 
temperature 

steady. 
RADA'S THERMOSTATIC HOT AND COLD WATER MIXERS. 
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News report continued from page 35 

The area is ideal for redevelopment, says Richard Wein 
stein , director of the Office of Lower Manhattan Development. 
"It has a work force, no slums and good subways, and it gives 
us an opportunity to house 100,000 people in spectacular 
planned communities." The key to doing that, of course, is in 
the proposed housing and commercial facilities. The two go 
hand-in-hand: store owners and restauranteurs don't want to 
locate where there are no residents, and residential devel
opers don't want to move into areas where there are no ser
vices for their tenants. 

The housing is aimed at midd le-income tenants, says 
Weinstein; the developers are shooting fo r $115-$120 per 
room , which he says is possible with the lower interest rates 
and other financial strategies being explored . The almost 
10,000 units of housing would be the city 's largest privately fi

nanced new housing. Low-cost, low-income housing was 
ruled out by the high cost of bu ilding in the river: $40 per sq ft. 

The big question is obvious: will it really happen? The baldly 
honest answer is that it is still a plan right now, but Weinstein 
feels it is quite likely to get built. The signs, he says, are good. 
Developers who tend to hold back on announcements until 
everything is set have made their announcements; David 
Rockefeller, a quite circumspect person, joined Mayor Lind
say in announcing the project and the initial response from 
the financial community has been encouraging. If everything 
goes well, pile driving rigs could show up in the East River in 
12 to 18 months (piles were chosen over landfill because piles 
can be depreciated while landfill can 't). 

Exhibit firm builds structures for Transpo '72 
A set of modular structures is being built by a Philadelphia 

designer and producer of exhib its for Transpo '72, the inter-
1ational transportation exposition planned for Dulles Airport. 
3eneral Exhibits, Inc. is doing the building, under a $384,000 
:::ontract, and will lease the structures to the exposition . 

Three different sizes of modules will be produced; joined 
:ogether, they will form four long rambling buildings. The 
Juildings will all be 42 ft wide, but lengths will vary from 337 ft 
·o 759 ft. The Transpo '72 headquarters structure, Volpe Gen
er, will be a three-story version . 

The modules are based on rhombic shaped panels that are 
1inged together to form a variety of modules. They are factory 
abricated sandwiches of fiberglass and urethane foam insu
ation . When Transpo is over, the structures will be dis
nantled and available for other uses. 

ll'lobile homes more mobile when high winds blow 
In a strong wind, the mobile home becomes more mobile 

han anyone might want, suggests a report by the American 
nsurance Association. High velocity winds can tip or even 
>low about unanchored mobile homes, resul ti ng in property 
lamage, injuries and deaths, the Association warns. 

The Association, which has developed recommendations 
Jr tie-down or anchored systems,-was -alerted to the problem 
•Y Hurricane Celia in 1970. Association eng ineer Garry Wat
on, testifying to the New York Joint Legislat ive Committee on 
lousing and Urban Development, which is studying a build-

1g code for mobile homes, noted that Celia damaged 85 per
:::ontinued on page 44] 
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It's for wood. 
It costs less than paint, goes on easier, lasts longer. 

It won't ever crack, peel or blister. 
It's trouble-free for re-do over paint or stain. -

It comes in 30 solid colors and 
36 semi-transparents. 

That's the beauty of it. 

On Reader Service Card, circle no. 368 
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Katzenbach and Warren wall coverings include every
thing from roller-printed wallpaper to exquisite woven 
textures from the Orient. It is the only authorized 
maker of Williamsburg® Wallpaper Reproductions
each representing in color and design a faithful 
reproduction of original antique documents in 

Raymor/Richards, Morgenthau brings together for your 
lection the largest collection of decorative accesso 
available anywhere: specialty furniture, all types of c 
temporary accessories, lamps, wall decoration, sculpt1 
clocks, art; and craft-re lated products of wood, metal , 

ramies and crystal. Con 
the Williamsburg Collection. Contact Bernard 
Salembier, New York (212) 759-5410 

Everett Winters, Ridgefi 
N. J. (201) 941-0 

Moreddi offers imported and domestic 
avant-garde furniture. Particularly note
worthy is the exciting Artemide collec
tion of Italian fiberglass chairs, tables 
and lamps-a line that can add distinc
tive contempora ry elegance wherever 
it's used. Contact Ed Frank, Ridgefield, 
N. J. (201) 941-0220 

Bloomcraft markets an extensive line of 
beautifully styled fabrics, bedspreads, 
decorative pillows, draperies, case
ments and imported 
sheers of fine quality at 
surprisingly modest 
prices. An excellent 
source for those special 
touches that can set your 
overall scheme apart. Con
tact Lewis Bloom, New 
York (212) 683-8900 

Selig is a ma jor manu
facturer of classic con
temporary upholstered 
furniture and a leading 
importer of contempo
rary metal and glass 
furniture. Newly added 
are importan t lines 
of chrome and glass 
Italian imports, including 
chairs, tables, etageres 
and SleepAway conver
tible sofas. Contact 
Bob Wexler, 
Leominster, Mass. 
(617) 537-9111 

Here's one source for everything 
you need to furnish with extraor
dinary flair and authority. An enor
mous range of products and stylings. 
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Living Room Division features sofas and chairs 
which emphasize simplicity of design and excellence 
of workmanship, in the highest standards of tradi
tional and transitional styling. Many with exclusive 
Beautyrest Comfortorc construction. Contact Todd 
Colvin, LaGrange, Illinois (312) 352-9110 

All within easy reach. 
Financing may be arranged 

through American Acceptance Cor
poration, a Simmons partner com-

pany. Our Internationa l Di 
can help coordinate selectic 
delivery for installation any 

Go Simmons all the way. 



Simmons Contract is a world leader in furnishings for the health care, innkeeping 
and educational fields. In addition to its own lines of institutional furnishings 
beds, bedding, chairs, Hide-A-Bed sofas, office furniture , case goods and carpeti ng 
-Simmons Contract offers the products of all ot her Simmons partner companies 
for a fully coordinated design and furnish ings capabil ity. Contact Bob Costello, 
Chicago (312) 644-4060 

Hausted offers the health care field a full line of specialized patient 
handling and transporting equipment, including the Tractiona id 

unit and lnval-Aid chair, and continues to lead the world 
in the development of coronary and intensive ca re 

units. Contact Art Murphey, Medina, Ohio (216) 
722-1515 

Thonet occupies a unique position in wood 
and metal f urn itu re for public use. Its 

chairs, tables and sofas are featured in 
schools, colleges, health care institutions, 
offices and restaurants . From it s traditional 

bentwood to classic and contemporary 
metal, wood and upholstered seating, to 
case goods, to the custom designing of 
bui lt-ins, Thonet offers a superb ba lance 
of beautifu l styling and durable design . 

Contact Joe Quarles, New York (212) 
725-1100 

Greeff offers prestige lines with 
fashion aut hority. A leading sup 
plier of imported and domestic 
fabrics- in both traditional and 

contempora ry designs-fo r draperies and upholstery. 
Other important lines include coordinated wall coverings, 
carpetihg, area rugs and exclusive Beautyrest Master
piece bedding. The E.C. Carter Division distributes an 
exquisite collection of cu rtains, sheers and casements . 
Contact Ted Greeff, Port Chester, N.Y. (914) 939-6200 . 

• 
MONS COMPANY Domest ic Divisions and Affi l iates: Living Room• Contract• Juvenile Products• Hausted • Thonet • Greeff • Bloomcra ft • Katzenbach & War ren• Raymor/Ri chards, Morgenthau • Moreddi • Selig 
erica n Acceptance • Yo rk-H oover• El gin Metal Casket O International Operations: Simmons Limited, Canada • Simmons de Argentina, S.A .1.C . • Simmons Bedding Co., Ply . ltd . and V. S. Wright & Sons, Ply. Lt d. , 
·a lia • Slee peezee limited and Warner & Sons limited, Eng land • Cie. Con ti nenta le Simmons, S.A., Fra nc_e • Cia . Jtaf iana Simmons • Simmons Japan Li mited• Compania Simmons, S.A. de C.V., Mexico• Simmons. 
Puer lo Ri co • Simmons de Venezuela C.A., Venezuela. 
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Contoured brick panels 

I 

Air rights school and apartments 
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cent of the 9000 mobile homes in 40 trailer parks around Cor
pus Christi , Tex. Close to 4500 of the damaged homes were 

total losses. 
The problem , Watson said, is not limited to hurricanes or to 

the areas where they are expected , and as more and more 
mobile homes are used as housing-temporary or per
manent-the need for tie-downs becomes greater. The Asso
ciation recommends an engineered support and anchorage 
system ; the report gives performance criteria for the complete 
package-the unit, the support and anchorage system, as 
well as tie-down methods for units without built-in support 
and anchorage systems. 

Contoured brick panels hung on Philadelphia building 
Redevelopment projects along Philadelphia's Independ

ence Mall are closely watched to see that the historic charac
ter of the neighborhood is not spoiled by new construction. 
Brick is a favored material, and on an 11-story building for the 
Philadelphia National Bank, architects Ewing Cole Erdman & 

Eubank use brick panels as if they were precast concrete. 
The panels, 9 ft long and 5 ft high, are contoured to wrap 

part way around horizontal steel spandrels. Only 4 in. th ick, 
the panels require no concrete block back-up; the reduced 
weight accounts for some $100,000 in structural steel sav
ings. Further savings, to the tune of $60,000, come from the 
fire resistance of the panels, which does away with the need 
for additional fireproofing. 

The panel sections are hoisted by crane and hung from the 
angled top of the spandrel beam by seven oversize bricks. 
Once in place, they are bolted to the base of the beam. Bricks 
are bonded with an epoxy base mortar. 

New York's first school/apartment project completed 
Last September, PS 126 in the Bronx opened its doors to 

students; this spring tenants began moving into Highbridge 
House, a 400-unit apartment tower on the same site, marking 

the completion of the first combined school and housing 
project of the New York City Educational Construction Fund . 
The Fund has 23 similar projects under way. 

The $1 O million tower and the $4 million school were de
signed by Brown Guenther Battaglia so that each structure 
has separate entrances on different levels. Original plans 
called for the tower to rise directly over the school, but the ar
chitects d iscovered that while that would have taken up less 
of the sloping 4-acre site, it would have been more expensive . 
Heavier columns and girders would have been needed , along 
with more mechanical services and a less efficient use of 
school space. 

The final solution put the buildings side by side, giving a 
more efficient double-loaded corridor arrangement, along 
with some open plan classrooms, a cafeteria, a gymna
sium / auditorium and outdoor play space-the garage roof is 
a playground . Revenue from the lease of air rights to the 
apartment building meets debt service on the school. 

Courses for architecture students crossing department lines 
Interdepartmental and interdisciplinary courses are no 

longer really novel ideas in the academic world , but new ones 
that come along are still interesting. In architectural schoo ls 
they indicate that some students, at least, are being prepared 
for the changes that are going to reshape the profession . 

[continued on page 48] 
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When movement attach 
your roof edge. what1 

~~going to de~~~~ 

Everybody knows you can't stop the 
attack. For wherever you find two 
adjoin ing structural planes, you'll 
also find movement. Movement in 
different directions, at different rates, 
that makes nails pop, nail holes en
large, joints open, etc. Any of which 
can cause leakage. 

A free-
floating system. 
But now there's a beautiful defense 
against movement : Tremline, a 
unique free-floating fascia system 
that takes movement in stride like no 
other roof edging system can. 
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For other systems are static 
and have very little give . But the 
components in Tremline are free to 
move independently, without exerting 
strain on each other. So Tremline 
can absorb movement between the 
roof and wal l. And keep absorbing 
it for years and years. There are no 
ex posed fasteners so these potential 

leak spots are eliminated . 

Built-in venting, too. 
Tremline also allows perimeter vent
ing of the roof insulation . Other edg
ings provide only partial venting, if 
any. And with the neoprene mem-

brane in pos1t1on, you have a1 
broken weatherproof seal aroun 
entire building edge. The meml 
also acts as an expansion 
which absorbs roof movemen 

A complete modular syste1 
Tremline is also versatile and a 
able. With its modular design, 1 

easily be installed 
on concrete, 
lightweight concrete 
and steel decks. 
And there's also a 

T remline 
flashing system for 
parapet walls. 
Same leakproof 
security, same easy installation 



And with Treml ine, you get the 
nplete system, from one respon
le supplier. All necessary com
nents are preassembled to meet 
1dit ions at corners, ends and tran
on points. So there 's little to be 
ailed on drawings or fabricated 
the job. Fascia is packaged in 15' 
gths, 6" or 8" facings. 

·chitecturally beautiful. 
!mline is uniquely beautiful , too. 

Gives a clean-line appearance to the 
roof edge. The extruded aluminum 
fascia comes in mill, anodized or 
custom-painted finishes , with slip 
joints every 15 feet. No ugly exposed 
fasteners. No oil canning. 

Your contractor will appreciate 
another beautiful feature: its easy 
installation. It snaps together and 
self-locks, adjusts up or down in 
1/16" increments. Which also makes 
for easy alignment and compensates 

for most roof irregularities . 
The Tremline/ Alwitra Edging 

System is a patented product that has 
been proven in performance fo r more 
than seven years. It meets insurance 
wind requirements and is a pproved 
by Factory Mutual System. For more 
details, see your Tremco man. 

And if you have any caulking, 
glazing or waterproofing problems, 
he can help too. For over 40 years, 
our business has been solving these 
problems and providing top-quality 
leak proof systems and products, 
such as our job-proven sealants 
MONO, DYmeric and Lasto-Meric, 
and liquid polymer Tremproofwater
proofing. The Tremco Manufactur
ing Company, Cleveland, 0 . 44104, 
Toronto 17, Ont. 
TREMLINE/ ALWITRA EDGING 
SYSTEMS FROM: 

TREmco 
The water stoppers 
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Take the course recently introduced at Pratt lnstitute's ar
chitecture school. The teachers are a site eng ineer, an arch i
tect and planner, a landscape architect and an ecologist, and 

the title is "Ecology and Land Development." For the first
year students, developmental planning , environmental pro

tection, landscape arch itecture and site engineering are 
handled separately; later in the course the way they come to
gether in an integrated system, coordinat ing an area's physi
cal development with its ecological requirements , is covered. 
Jerzy Glowczewski, who is teaching physical planning, devel

oped the cou rse. 
Meanwhile , over at the City College of New York, the school 

of architecture and environmental studies has added a com
plete program in urban landscape architecture, under the di

rection of M. Paul Friedberg. It focuses primarily on the solu
tion of urban open space problems; the urban resources of 
New York City will be used to the fullest extent, according to 
Friedberg. 

Upstate at Syracuse University, students in the school of ar

chitecture are tak ing a course with students in the school of 
education . The course, directed by Robert Bogdan of theed 

school's special education and rehabilitation division will 
have as its main goal the design of a home for 20 mentally re

tarded adults. The students in special education will act as 
the c lients, the architecture students as architects; two actual 
sites were chosen for the building to keep designs realistic 
and in accord with local zoning and building codes. 

A little more help for rural housing 
Ten rural low-income housing development organizations 

got some help with front end and development costs with the 
first batch of loans made by the Housing Assistance Council. 
Set up last year, and funded by the Office of Economic Op
portunity, HAC started out with a $2 million revolving fund for 
loans. 

The first loans add up to $647,476, which according to ex

ecutive director Gordon Cavanaugh, "will enable local orga
nizations to produce over a thousand dwellings for the rural 

poor under a variety of federal subs idy programs." Loan re
cip ients range from groups planning to bu ild 150 units of farm 
labor housing to a program to use youth corps labor to put up 
sectional houses. 

Awards 
Three architectural firms received awards in the 1972 Bartlett 

Awards program recognizing accessibility to the physically 
handicapped: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill (Weyerhaeuser 
Headquarters, Tacoma, Wash.); C.F. Murphy Associates 
(McCormick Place-on-the-Lake, Ch icago) and Ulrich Franzen & 
Associates with Mackie & Kamrath as associate architects (Al
ley Theater , Houston). 

Richard Meier received the 1972 Arnold W. Brunner Memorial 
Prize in Architecture given by the National Institute of Arts and 
Letters and the American Academy of Arts and Letters. 

The National Academy of Design gave its highest architectural 
honor , the Samuel F.B. Morse Medal to Vincent G. Kling & Part
ners for the Armstrong Cork Co., Styl ing and Design Center, 
Lancaster , Pa. (PIA, June 1971 , p. 58) . 

Honor and merit awards were given to designers of Southern 
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Baptist buildings at the Ninth Triennial Architects Workshop of 

the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board . Honor awards went 
to Grigg, Brown & Williams Architects (Heritage Baptist 
Church, Annapolis, Md.); Stiles & Jarrard Architects (Student 

Center, Arkansas Tech.) and Ellis, Ingram & Parr is (Azalea City 
Baptist Church, Valdosta , Ga.) . Merit awards were given to J.E. 

Serrine Co . (First Baptist Ch urch , Greenville, SC .); McGehee, 
Nicholson Associates (Glen Park Baptist Church, Memphis , 
Tenn .); Gilleland-Wallace & Associates (Vestavia Hills Baptist 
Church, Birmingham , Ala .); Edward Reames & Associates 

(Christian Life Center, Dauphin Way Baptist Church , Mobile, 
Ala.); Betz, Carey & Wright (Bellevue First Baptist Church, Bel 
levue , Ky.); L. Frank Caldwell (Mt. Olive Lutheran Church , New
ton, N.C.) and Albert 0. Ordway (parish church for Church of 

the Holy Spirit, Atlanta, Ga .). 

Personalities 
Peter S. Hopf has been named chairman of the office practice 
committee of the New York State Association of Architects. 
Francis D. Leth bridge, FAIA, of Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon, 
Washington , D.C ., has been named chairman of the AIA Founda
tion. David N. Yerkes, FAIA, of David N. Yerkes and Associates, 
Washington , D.C., has been named chairman of the AIA Octagon 

House Committee. 
llmar Reinvald has been named head of the School of Archi
tecture at Montana State University, Bozeman. 

Ambrose M. Richardson has been named chairman of the De
partment of Architecture at the University of Notre Dame, South 
Bend , Ind . 

David A. Crane will become dean and Alan Y. Taniguchi , direc
tor, of Rice University's School of Architecture for the next aca
demic year. 

Ada Louise Huxtable, New York Times architecture critic, was 
presented an award by the Greater New York Chapter of the Na
tional Women 's Division of Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
fo r her role in making us aware of our architectural heritage . 

Morgan Stedman, Palo Alto, Calif. architect, has been given an 
award certificate by the Santa Clara Valley Chapter of the AIA. 
Steele Barnett, of the Boise Cascade Corporation , Boise, Id. , 
has been elected president of the American Institute of Timber 
Construction. 

Frank L. Whitney, president of Walter Kidde Constructors, Inc , 
New York City, has been elected to the board of directors of the 
Building Research Institute . 

Edward Cohen has been elected president, and Chester P. 

Siess, vice president of the American Concrete Institute , Detroit, 
Mich. Arthur R. Anderson and Fritz Leonhardt have been made 
honorary members in the Institute . 

Five alumni have received the Distinguished Engineering 
Alumnus Award of the University of Colorado College of Engi

neering: Edwin R. Whitehead, Robert D. Isaak, Charles A. 
Blessing, Arthur S. Horner and the late E. Vernon Konkel. 
Clarence Rosa, FAIA, has been awarded the 1972 Michigan So
ciety of Architects Gold Medal. 

The fo llowing have been elected officers of the National Associa
tion of Architectural Metal Manufacturers: W. Ray Crabb, presi
dent; W. Benton Lewis, first vice president; and Myre! F. Wal
lace, Jr., secretary-treasurer. 

Nicholas H. Holmes, Jr. and Arthur G. Tafel, Jr. have been ap
pointed to the General Services Administration Region 4 Public 

Advisory Panel on Architecture. John M. Walton , AIA, has been 
[continued on page 55] 



THONET HOT SEAT 
Virtually indestructible, flame-retardant furniture ... a hot 

new idea from Thonet. Lounge chair, settee, sofa and 
tables as durable as they are handsome. Resist scratches 

and stains from most common solven ts. Made of super-strong 
"Kydene," an acrylic-PVC alloy from Rohm and Haas. 

Thermo Orange. Red Hot. White Heat. Torch Black. 
Get 'em while they're hot. Thonet Center of Design . 

New York. Chicago. Los Angeles. San Francisco. 
Dallas. Miami. Or write T honet Industries, Inc., 

One Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016. 
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CENTER OF DES IGN 
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The Corbin Unit Lockset. 
An original. A solid 5 
pounds of protection and 
sculptured art. A study in 
original Corbin metallurgy. 
Strong, clean lines. Rich 
brushed metal. And a 
touch that's straight 
reassurance: the Corbin 
name branded deep into 
every Unit we produce. Get 
them from The Masters. 
Talk to the nearest Corbin 
d istri bu tor. 

~RB~ 
The Security Analysts. 

information write P & F Corbin, Division of Emhart Corporation, Berlin, Conn. 06037. In Canada, Corbin Lock Division. 



Glass or gold panels? Its tenants' choice with 
Andersen Perma-Shield®Casements. 

The ease with which the sash of Andersen 
Perma-Shield ® casements can be removed and re
placed from inside inspired an interesting architec
tural feature in this professional office building in 
Louisville, Kentucky. 

One third of the openings are glazed with 
1-inch Mirawall insulated panels in a yellow gold 
color. The other two thirds have Andersen's standard 
welded insulating glass. So each tenant can arrange 
the glass/panel combination to fit his needs for pri
vacy, aesthetics, and so on. 

The arrangement is easily changed to 
new tenant's needs. It is therefore a randorr 
but could be ordered if desired. 

Important to the architect was the fac 
the installed price of the Andersen casement 
about equal to that of aluminum alternatives 
lacked many features offered by Perma-Shield. 

And, as always, the minimum mainte 
required by Perma-Shield was a leading fac 
their selection. 

Andersen features, plus an architect's 



INNOVATION IN DESIGN. One of a series created for OAP Architectural 
Sealants. Design and rendering by Richard P. Howard Associates, 
Architectural Illustrators, Sylvania, Ohio. Harold R. Roe, A.I.A. 

reliabililY 
Depend on OAP '1231 '® Flexiglaze® to withstand weather, 
temperature and vibration extremes when used for chan
nel glazing and setting glass and curtain wall panels. This 
mastic compound is formulated with 100% pigment, nat
ural and synthetic elastomer solids , assuring the adhe
sion, cohesion and flexibility called for by the demanding 
requirements of contemporary glazing practice. OAP 
'1231' adheres to wood, metal, stone, glass, porcelain. 

For interior and exterior face glazing with metal sash, 
specify OAP '1012'® Glazing Compound . Its handling and 
knifing characteristics are excellent for aluminum, steel, 
stainless steel, bronze and bonderized galvanized steel 
sashes. Standard aluminum gray color blends well with 
aluminum sash without painting . Also available in natural 
and other colors . For catalog on full line of OAP Architec
tural Sealants, write OAP Inc., General Offices: Dayton, 
Ohio 45401. Subsidiary of ~5nc. 
On Reader Service Card , circle no. 340 
DESIGN CONCEPT. Dramatic two and one-half story, clear glass dia
monds form high fashion display windows in this shopping center 
plan. Dark grey interior glass scheme provides backdrop for merchan
dise displays, yet admits light to second floor. 
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DA'® 
ARCHITECTURAL 

SEALANTS 
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News report 

Products and literature 

Environ for sleep 

Sculpturfoam 

Custom doors 

Rugs from Turkey 

Expandables 

64 

Environ for sleep. Standard single beds can be upholstered 
in fabric or leather, are complete with covered mattress and 
pillow. The double bed design has separate head and foot
boards strong enough to sit on . Made of cut foam of varying 
densities for both strength and comfort. Stendig Inc. 

Circle 101 on reader service card 

Custom doors. Carved by western and Spanish-American 
craftsmen, these doors are available in any size or wood de
sired, with carved designs in any period or style. Group of au
thentic Spanish designs comes in samonilla wood with a dark 
walnut finish . Architectural Specialties, Inc. 

Circle 102 on reader service card 

Air conditioners for mobile homes. Two air conditioning units 
have been designed for mobile homes; single unit offering a 
self-contained cooling coil, condenser and compressor which 
mounts under the floor and connects to existing ductwork of 
the heating system is available in 30,000 Btu and 36,000 Btu . 
The remote system has cooling coil and blower in one pack
age for mounting under the floor; a condensing unit is out
side, adjacent to the home. Friedrich Refrigerators. 

Circle 103 on reader service card 

Shag carpet. Suitable for residential use and such light com
mercial installations as executive offices, meeting rooms, 
apartments and hotel /motel guest rooms, this shag carpet in
cludes tri-level dyes and pebble point textures. Tufted with 
heat-set nylon, carpets are FHA certified and meet federal 
flammability standards. Burke Carpet Mills. 
Circle 104 on reader service card 

Sculpturfoam. For preliminary mass studies, this foam is de
scribed as strong yet lightweight, easily cut, shaped and 
carved to provide various masses. Particularly useful during 
initial development stage for site planning, foam will not 
crumble or break apart, is nontoxic and self-extinguishing (a 
noncombustible foam is also available). It accepts metallized 
coatings, paints and stains; glues and epoxies provide fi rm 
adhesion to all surfaces. Ray Draper Associates. 

Circle 105 on reader service card 

Rugs from Turkey. This collection of flat woven rugs called 
"Kilim" comes from local Turkish bazaars and villages. Hand
woven of natural dyed wool, most pieces date back to the 
early part of this century and represent the diversified heri
tage of the native weavers in design, color and craftsmanship. 
Arts of Turkey. 

Circle 106 on reader service card 

Expandables. Modular workstations with sectional steel 
desks and files are designed for more effective use of space. 
The lateral file sections permit reference from both sides; 
workstations are described as self-contained with everything 
needed arranged within arm's reach-writing surface, ma
chine space, organizers, storage and communications faci l
ities . Workstations can be used alone, aligned in grid pat
terns, staggered or clustered, offering any degree of privacy 
or openness. Ava ilable in 18 colors with plastic laminate tops. 
Shaw-Walker. 

Circle 107 on reader service card 
[continued on page 66] 



ination, have once again resulted in a handsome, 
distinctive building with high tenant appeal. 

Further information on all Andersen Win
dows, and the design opportunities they offer, is 
available from your Andersen dealer or distributor, 
in your Sweet's File (Sections 8.16/An. and 8.6/An.) 
or by writing us direct. 

Building: Newburg North Professional Park, Louisville, Kentucky. 
Architect: Robert F. Crump, Louisville, Kentucky. 



I 

PRICE PFISTE1R Manufacturers of Plumbing Brass • Pacoima, Calif. 91331 • Subsidiary of Norris Industries 
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News report continued from page 48 

appointed a member of the Panel for Region 3. 
George W. DeFranceaux has been elected chairman of the 
board of directors and chief executive officer of the National Cor
poration for Housing Partnerships. George M. Brady, Jr. was 
elected president and chief operating officer of the Washington, 
D.C. based operation. 

Calendar 
June 6-9. International Switch ing Symposium, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge. 
June 10-14. Fourteenth congress of the Panamerican Feder
ation of Architects Association, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Meeting will 
reconvene in Asuncion, Paraguay, June 14-18. 
June 12-14. Seminar on managing new building projects spon
sored by Advanced Management Research International, Inc., 
Delmonico's, New York, NY. 
June 17-22. 1972 International Design Conference, Aspen, 
Colo. 
June 19-21. Sixteenth annual convention and exhibit of the 
Construction Specifications Institute, Minneapol is . 
June 19-21 . Seminar on management· strategies sponsored by 
Advanced Management Research International, Inc., the Miyako, 
San Francisco. 
June 19-22. Sixty-fifth annual meeting and exposition , Air Pollu
tion Control Association, Hotel Fontainebleau, Miami Beach, Fla . 
June 21-23. Fourth National Exposition of Contract Interior Fur
nishings, the Merchandise Mart, Chicago. 
June 25-28. Seventy-second annual meeting of the American 
Society of Landscape Architects, Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia. 
June 26-30. Systems Building and Industrialization in the United 
States, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge. 
June 30. Deadline for letters of intent to enter Energy Con
servation Award Program sponsored by Owens-Corning Fi
berglas Corporation , Toledo, Ohio. 
July 3-20. Athens Ekistics Month, Athens Technological Organi
zation, Athens , Greece. 
July 11-15. Annual meeting of the National Society of Profes
sional Engineers, Brown Palace Hotel, Denver, Colo. 
July 31-Aug. 1. Managing new building projects sponsored by 
Advanced Management Research International, Inc., the Stan
ford Court , San Francisco. 
Aug . 6-9. Seventh annual conference of the Society for College 
and University Planning, Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, Ga. 
Aug . 9-10. Outdoor lighting conference for landscape planners, 
sponsored by General Electric Lighting Institute, Nela Park, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
Aug. 10-11 . Architectonics '72 Expos ition , Oakland Auditorium, 
Oakland, Calif., preview for building design and construction 
team professionals and officials. (Aug. 12 the exposition is open 
to general public.) 
Aug . 21-26. International Conference on Tall Buildings, Lehigh 
University, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Aug . 26-28. Northwest regional conference and meeting of stu
dent council of the American Institute of Interior Designers, 
Seattle, Wash . 
Aug. 29-Sept. 1. Twenty-first annual northwest regional confer
ence , Alaska Chapter AIA, Anchorage Westward 
Hotel, Anchorage . 
Aug . 31. Deadline for all entries to Energy Conservation Award 

Program sponsored by Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation , 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Sept. 25-30. Eleventh World C

1
ongress of the International Union 

of Architects, Varna , Bulgaria . 

Washington report 
Summer topic: construction costs 

I 
Evidence of revived interest in building technology as a 

means of holding down costs is worth noting, as Washington 
enters an important summer season. That interest-which has 
declined notably since the bobst it was given by HU D's "Op
eration Breakthrough" more than a year ago-can be 
picked up from a number of developments. 

For architects and structural engineers, perhaps, the most 
important development is a st~dy now being conducted by 
the General Accounting Office (at Congressional behest) of 
costs of building health facilities. West Virginia's Senator Jen
nings Randolph, head of the Senate Public Works Com
mittee, reminded Congressmen that spending on such facil
ities now exceeds $3 billion a year, will go up to $5 billion a 
year by 1980. "But Health-Education-Welfare department 
studies show that the average cost per bed in constructing a 
hospital has increased from about $25,000 in 1963 to about 
$48,000 in 1971. "In the same

1 

period," said Randolph, " the 
average cost per square foot has doubled-from about $25 to 
about $50 today." 

Randolph commented that he thought "significant sav
ings" could be effected through "the use of innovative meth
ods, design improvements and less restrictive standards." He 
also pointed to lengthy delays in obtaining approval of plans 
(in order to obtain federal mohey under the Hill-Burton Act 
and other federal legislation), as well as costs of providing 
other hospital services and facilities. 

In the same week, GAO repbrted that time required 
for planning a highway range6 from 2.5 to 14 years-an 
average of 8.7 years. "This was attributed," said a GAO 
statement, "to federal requirehients, and approval of state ac
tions at each stage of the planning process." 

But there were other facets of the renewed attack on costs, 
and methods of gaining acceptance of new techniques. The 
Senate housing subcommitte~. for example, began hearings 
in mid-May on separate legislation (S. 3373) which would 
make it illegal (obviously for unions) to block the use of new 
building technology and prefabricated products through re
strictive work practices. The bill , authored by Tennessee's 
Senator Bill Brock, originally offered on the floor as an 
amendment to the Senate 's major housing legislation (S. 
3248), was offered separately by agreement with Senate lead
ership, which wanted to get the major bill passed (it had not 
yet been considered by the House). The aim, among other 
things, is at court actions such as the "Philadelphia door" 
case a couple of year~ ago. 

The President, following the dictates of legislation passed 
more than a year ago, proclaimed the establishment of a "Na
tional Center for Housing Management," intended to be a 
nongovernmental institution (appointed by the HUD Secretary 
and the President) to "provide objective and independent 
leadership ... in helping mee~ the nation's needs for housing 
management and training." Specifically, the new " center" 
[continued on page 59] 



Recommend the Carrier 16JB 
gas absor tion machine. Your clieri 

will hank you for years. 

The Carrier 16JB is Jo 
trouble-free that your cliedts can 
put it in and just about forget it. 

This unique chiller auto
matically adjusts to flucn}ating 
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condensing water temper
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It needs only a bare 
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Your clients can even I 
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nance contract from 
the factory. 

You can put the 
machine just about 
anywhere. There's no 
vibration and very, 
very little noise. 
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News report continued from page 55 

will develop training and educat ional prog rams for housing 
management and personnel ; cooperate with national and lo
cal-level training and educat ional institutions; aid in recru iting 
and placement activities; develop "improved" management 

practices; stimulate creation of new management ent ities. 
The center is a sort of a quarter-step toward the proposed 

" Nationa.l Institute of Build ing Sciences" (S. 1589), which has 
rested in comm ittee pigeon-holes for almost a year now. As 
proposed in that legislation , the " Institute" wou ld also be au
thorized to carry on train ing programs for management per
sonnel, and would add the duty of " encouraging changes" in 
local laws that may impede use of newer construction tech
niques and encouraging advances in bu ild ing science. 

Other related developments in the Capital include the seri
ous drive by contractors, spearheaded by new Associated 
General Contractors ' president James McClary, to " regain 
control " of the construction site-which Mcclary contends 
has been lost by a combinat ion of contractor spinelessness 
and government and court actions. Another was the an
nouncement of a new employer g roup, the Council of Con
struction Employers, to represent management in solving na
t ional problems; it " will speak with one voice in deal ing with 
labor and government." The eight ori ginal members (others 
are expected to jo in as soon as thei r boards can take action) 
include AGC , National Electrical Contractors Association, 
sheet metal and air conditioning groups, roof ing contractors 
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and others. Head of the group is Harry Taylor, recently head 
I 

of the Philadelphia Builders chapter of AGC and an alternate 
member of CISC. Closely al lief to these objectives was a 

three-day Washington meetin~ of construction employers, in 
which members of some 15 m jor contractor groups got to
gether, devoting most of their time to discussing how they 
could regain control of the co struction site. 

On the periphery were othe ~ actions that will have an effect 
both on costs and on the locat ion of work. One of these was 
Senate passage of the "Ruraqoevelopment Act" (S. 3462) 
which would set up about $5op million for use in planning and 
construction of rural public works, in the hope that by making 
rural life more attractive-and r ttracting more industry to rural 
areas-some solution could be developed for the continuing 
heavy migration to urban centbrs . 

There were other sidelights f A House-Senate conference 
had reached an impasse, as Ab ril ended , over plans for the 
costly ($45 mil lion) proposed ~xtension of the Capitol's West 
Front. The House wanted to go ahead with the plan, the Sen
ate balked. Contracto rs prote~ted loudly over Price Commis
sion rulings that, in effect , mean they must " eat" any wage
fringe raises exceeding 5.5 percent granted to workmen; they 
can't pass along any more than that in the form of higher 
prices to customers. The build:ers argued that on one hand 
they are forced to pay wage ra/·ses averaging 6.7 percent by 
decisions of the Construct ion ndustry Stabilization Com
mittee, but on the other hand are restricted by the Price Com
mission in passing along the cost. They weren't getting too 

fa< w;th the acgu men I, "' '"m t ee 'tarted. [ E. E. Ha Imo'] 
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One Union St., Dept . 628, Boston, Mass. 02108 

0 Send color ca rd o Decki ng & fe nce Sta ins 

0 Send new Cabot ·andbook on wood stains. 



News report 

Architecture west 

Wallace, McHarg , Roberts and Todd' s $1 .3 billion new plan 
for downtown Los Angeles carries forward much of the earlier 
thinking of the City Planning Department. But " Central City 
Los Angeles: 1972/ 1990" offers a brilliant solution for binding 
together the new financial distri~t to the west and the Con
vention Center and proposed trkde center on the southwest 

edge . I 
The cement is a 50-acre urbar park with a lake , surrounded 

by one-block-deep terrace housing, commercial space and 
restaurants . The site of South Pb rk , as it is called , is now 
mainly filled with parking lots a~ d low structures, with only 
three tall buildings-old and undistinguished. Thirty additional 
acres originally included in So~th Park we re detached be
cause the g reater number of ta.I/I buildings might delay acqui
sition . One of several first priori~ies of the plan, the park 
should qualify under Title VII for New-Town-in-Town front
end costs . 

The plan comes out of a deciFion by a group of downtown 
interests to participate in the planning of an area in which its 
stakes were high. The 26-memier Committee for Central City 
Planning, Inc., raised $250,000 for studies and plans; the city 
matched that figure. 

The open space of South Pa k is not clear gain. As in Reu
ben Louvret's 1969 staff working paper for the City Planning 
Department (P/A, Mar. 1970, p.j 35) the Central Library and 
park are usurped by office towers, and Pershing Square is a 
three-decker sandwich of par~ing , concrete plaza and pedes
trian walkway. WMRT outdoes [the previous plan, which called 
for an initial four miles of eleva~ed malls, by spreading a net
work of second level walkway~ throughout the city core; 
moreover, many connect to elevated moving sidewalks. 

The moving sidewalk has hab a fascination for previous Los 
Angeles planners. Mel Scott, if his 1942 " Cities are for 
People,' ' foresaw for 1960 expressways to the airport with 
traffic moving at 60 mph and 1 oving sidewalks from parking 
to leviathans crossing the conl inent nonstop in eight hours. 
Carl B. Troedsson 's 1957 " The City, the Automobile and 
Man " proposed bridges over Jtreets, enabling shoppers to go 
from one superblock (eight sqJuare blocks) to the next on 
slow-moving sidewalks or electric cars. 

How to keep the sidewalks f~om being rolled up at night 
(static or dynamic) remains a brio rity because there's gold 

I 
under them-in utilities-and the tax burden is borne by too 
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few. How to bring back a middle class to share the burden 

was the starting point a generation ago for the Bunker Hill 
walk-to-work high-rental residential towers, with other hous
ing extending to Sunset Blvd. on the north and the Central Li
brary on the south . After the Victorian mansions were cleared 
off the eminence-the one topographical amenity in down
town L.A.-a new plan called for truncating it. The few towers 
built did not ach ieve the desired ends. 

The only housing specified in the first priority action areas 
of the WMRT plan is the smal l amount around the lake . Phase 
One looks to drop-i ns rather than sleep-ins to spread the tax 
burden. 

But today the suburban dweller whose mortgage is amor
tized , whose property taxes have skyrocketed and whose 
family has dwindled could be won back to a renewed cen tral 
city-if there were a rapid transit system. WMRT's flying car
pet into 1990 sees it in full operation; as it is the key to the 
success of any plan we hope the forecast is as conservative 
as the dream of 60 mph freeways by 1960. [Esther McCoy] 



Our Townsend Paneling sets 
the mood at San Francisco's 
Fisherman's Wharf 
-wo walls of famous Castagnola's 
estaurant are glass, overlook ing the 
:olorfu l fishing fleet of San Francisco. 
-he other two walls are our Townsend 
olid walnut paneling. The richness 
ind depth of the prefinished planks, 
.nd the craftsmanship inherent in ran-

dom-width, end-matched solid walnut, 
maintain the marine atmosphere and 
complement the superlative seafood. 

Townsend Paneling offers a choice 
of woods, textures and finishes to meet 
almost any commercial , residential 
or institutional requirement. So now 

there's no need to be at sea over wall 
surfaces. rite today for full informa-

~~t7at~~ ~~;e~t~'. i ?n;,0~.~-P~~: 1~~§~: 
San Franc"sco, California 94119. 

otlatch 
ot latch , the forests where innovations grow .. in wood products and building materials, in paperboard and packaginl , in bus iness and printing papers. 





Bally belongs. 
In mass feeding for active kids 

and on-the-go parents 

Bally Prefabs set the standard 

for Walk-In Refrigeration 

Bally Walk-In Coolers and Freezers belong everywhere mass feed
ing takes place. They can be assembled in any size for indoor or 
outdoor use from standard panels insulated with four inches of 
foamed-in-place urethane, UL 25 low flame spread rated. Choice 
of stainless steel, aluminum or galvanized. Easy to enlarge ... easy 
to relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35°F. cooling to minus 

40°F. freezing . Subject to fast depreciation and 

I 

- -M z~ investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.} 
~~ f~ll Write for 28-page book and urethane sample. Bally 

. ~"" . Case and Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pennsylvania 19503. 
@ 1972, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, Address all correspondence to Dept. PA-6 



Products cont inued from page 64 

Ubmy fumltu<e. Des;gned to co~plement the des;gn of con
temporary libraries and to take halrd wear, this furniture 1s 

made of all-hardwood solids and~! eneers-northern hard rock 
maple, black walnut and northern oak. Leg attachment uses 
concealed bars bolted together t provide a metal-to-metal 

attachment said to be uniquely st1ong and stable. Hand rub
ber fin ishes. Myrtle Desk Co . 
Circle 108 on reader service card 

Literature 
Domes and arches of Plexiglas. ointing up Plexiglas' ability 
to bring natural light indoors, this booklet features its use in 
domes and arches in such applic tions as a botanical gar
den's "Climatron," an aquarium' amphitheater and a rooftop 
year-round pool. Also available i "Plexiglas in Architecture," 
brochure giving design principles, properties and character
istics as well as glazing specificai ions and installation proce-

dures. Rohm and Haas Co . ~ 
Circle 109 on reader service car 

Laminated copper building pan Is. Twenty-page booklet de

scribes a system of lam inated p1el construction using high 
quality rol led copper which requ res neither special equip
ment nor fram ing for installation. The lightweight components 
are said to handle easily and ca be installed with ordinary 
hand tools. Veneer panels are a~ailable with %-in. and %-in . 
substrates, which weigh respectively about 13/.i lbs and 3 lbs 
per sq ft. Panels offer a visually f \at surface; the easily applied 
roll formed seams provide straigrt true lines at panel jo ints. 
Costs are said to be less than cor ventional sheet metal con
struction . Booklet describes conrponents giving detail draw
ings of structural and veneer paTels, transverse seams, man
sard, fascia, soffit and other roo~ details. Guide specifications 
also given. Revere Copper and ~rass Inc. 
Circle 110 on reader service carti 

Woods for multifamily constructon. Six projects depicted in 
35 color photographs are built o~ western woods ~nd include 
in-town high density rentals, lux ry townhouses, adult and 
prestige condominiums. Some, sing modular units, were 
sided with western lumber. Wes ern Wood Products. 
Circle 111 on reader service car 

Indoor/outdoor." A Child 's Wo Id of Adventure," the title of 
this brochure, describes th is company's line of play equip
ment including their educator-approved playforms geared to 
preschool and kindergarten proprams. Special features, di
mensions and costs of each playform are discussed. Play
ground Corporation of America. 
Circle 112 on reader service ca 1d 

Like Spanish tile. Installation in ormation and specification 
data on aluminum tile that look like Spanish tile is given in 
this brochure. Ti le is reported ly applicable to any structure 
without reinforcement and at lo er cost than clay tile. Roof
ing Systems, Inc. 
Circle 113 on reader service ca d 
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Library furnitu re 

Domes and arches of Plexiglas 

Roof waterproofing. Recently released technica l data points 
up the advantages of Nervastral 600 , an elastic roof f lash ing 
made of polyvinyl chloride resin alloyed wi th other elastomer
ic substances. It can be stretched and shaped , flexes freely at 
20 F, resists alkal i and acid, mildew, fungi and bacteria. Pa
per gives speci fi cs on roof expansion joints and other basic 
roofing requirements. Bul leti n 139 G. Rubber & Plastics Com
pound Co. Inc. 
Circle 114 on reader service card 

Hardwood flooring. A variety of floors are shown in this bro
chure-oak plank floors with beveled edges and walnut pegs 
glued over co untersun k screws; strip floors, including pre
finished flooring for remodeling ; block floo rs, both solid hard
wood strips and lam inated blocks; Monticello flooring with mi

tered pickets around wood blocks . Finishes range from light 
to medium to extra dark, some antique fi nishes too. E.L. 
Bruce Co. 
Circle 115 on reader service card 

Residential carrier-fittings. Designed fo r single or multistory 
residential co nstruction, for wood stud or slab construct ion 
and for use with hub and sp igot or no-hub cast iron, plastic or 
copper piping, these carrier fitt ings are illustrated and de
scribed in a 10-page catalog. Tyle r Pipe Co. 
Circle 116 on reader service ca rd 



Created to exemplify the use of natural wood in 
contemporary architecture; Portland, Oregon's 
new Western Forestry Center. Here, designers 
and builders come for new knowledge and 
inspiration. Enter this woodland shrine through 
massive doors controlled by unseen floor closers 
... Rixson No. 27 Series closers, for years of 
unsurpassed service and economy. 

A Division of Rixson Inc. 
9100 W. Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, Ill. 60131 
In Canada: Rixson of Canada, Ltd. On Reader Service Card , circle no. 395 





You can have 
paneling samples 
on your desk 
within 48 hours! 

Just wire 
this address collect. 
Georgia-Pacific 
Instant Sample MA 
Portland , Oregon 

Now, instead of showing your 
clients pictures or renderings, you can 
show them actual 12" x 6 11 paneling 
samples. Just send a collect night letter 
to the above address. And we 'll get 
you the individual paneling samples * 

• (Quantit ies l imited- one sample per specie and co lor) 

On Reader Service Card . cirr.IP. nn '.i4<'.l 

you need. Within 48 hours! 
Georgia-Pacific has a complete line of 
wal l paneling. In every price range. Eve y 
style. So look through your Sweets 
Catalog. Decide which paneling you 
need. Then wi re us collect. 

Georgia·Pacif ic 
Portland, Oregon 97204 





Editorial ---1 

Progressive Architecture 
June 1972 

Everything was simpler in the old days. At least it always 
seems so. The "old days" for me are the years around 1960, 
when I first joined PIA as an assistant editor. Looking back, it 
seems as if the architectural journals had a relatively simple 
task in those days: just to parade the latest triumphs of Mod
ern Architecture before an eager audience. Professional life 
was not yet cluttered with questions of conservation, commu
nity participation, computer printouts, or construction man
agement. Somehow, whether fondly or bitterly, we tend to re
call the early 1960s this way. 

When we refer to actual documents of the period, it turns 
out that the situation was not so simple. PIA for February 
1960, the month I arrived here, had a major story on l.M. Pei's 
design for Place Ville Marie, Montreal, by feature editor (later 
to be editor) Jan C. Rowan, in which he talked not just about 
build ing forms, but rather about the interaction of entrepre
neurs, architects, city agencies, land owners, and tenants-to
be to produce a commendable scheme. He did, in fact, ques
tion the impact of such a development on the city and warned 
that public investment will be essential to prevent paralyzing 
congestion . In short, he treated both the process and the so
cial ramifications. So much fo r those recollections of 1960 as 
the year of form making for form's sake. 

To find architecture as a really untrammeled art, we have to 
look much further into the past. If we go back an arbitrary 50 
years, to Pencil Points (as PIA was then known) for June 
1922, we can find what appears to be the real detachment. 
This was before the Great Depression and before the 
Bauhaus at Dessau; architecture-at least in the pages of 
Pencil Points-was blissfully free of socio-economic compli
cations. What they built may not have been relevant to real 
needs-and subsequent history suggests that it wasn't-but 
architects of the time apparently enjoyed their designing. 

Plate XXIV from the June 1922 issue (reproduced here) 
captures the spirit of the time. This pencil sketch by Troy Kin
ney was one study for a set of murals on the dance. Since this 

/J 

./ J-,.,,{ZJ -

figure was to appear in the "<Classic" dance panel, the young 
lady must be playing a pipe, 1ot taking a drag on her ciga
rette. Her purpose in the magazine, ostensibly, was to keep 

readers informed on the stat,
1 

of mural art. The panels were to 
be painted, the caption expla ned, " in light, soft tones like 
those in old tapestries." 

In a more practical vein , the issue included one instal lment 
of a series entitled " A Vocab~lary of Atelier French" by Ray
mond M. Hood (who was to b~come famous only later as a 
designer of such skyscraper~ as the New York Daily News 
building and collaborating architect of Rockefeller Center) . In 
introductory notes to the vockbulary, the editor observes: "I t 
will be of special value to students in the ateliers in this coun
try as well as to those who mJy later study at the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts in Paris, for there \has been, we believe, no vocab
ulary published giving the special meanings of these words as 
used in the architectural ateli r r." 

Hood's vocabulary includes the strictly pragmatic (Echau
faudage: n.m . a scaffolo), but! gives special attention to the 
jargon of the Ecole. There is 0f course the Esquisse-esquisse 
(n .f.: a twelve-hour sketch) a~d less familiar terms such as 
Envoi, in the spec ial sense of ["a drawing made by a scholar
ship student to be sent to his masters." Other entries are 
more socially conscious: i.e. +Eveque: n.m . a bishop; slang of 
the Cafe des Deux Magots, a Manhattan cocktail." 

Flipping back to the May isLe, we find one of the few 
words that the Ecole contribulted to current U.S. usage: 
"Charrette: n.f. a cart; en charette (slang, arch .) the final drive 
to complete a project." Even in those days of soft-toned mur
als, the design conceived at tr e cafe table had to weather the 
harsh discipline of the charette. Architects learned a simple 
dichotomy-personal inventi~n vs. external constraints
which many were never able to reconcile . Perhaps in these 
days of admitted complexity, this conflict can be resolved. 



Profile: Daniel, Mann, Johnson a d Mendenhall 

Asumm tion 
of parts 

Bringing together diverse capallities, DMJM has shown the 
firm's commitment to an interdi cipl inar~ practice. Assembly 
of a team, expert in many fields, was not accomplished in 
short order but has been, and will be, a continuing process 
which responds to changes and opportun ities. It is the 

meaning of the wo•d 'p•acllce' rt has changed at DMJM 

In the beginning, there were Da1iel, Mann and Johnson . Then 
Mendenhall. Since then , there hfs emergFd an architectural
engineering practice that has grown to include, and be in
cluded by, a whole host of discidlines. Within the architectural 
profession, DMJM's route may srem an inspiration to some 
and a threat to others. DMJM, however, has turned the all
too-common pitfalls of practice rl anagement into not-so
common successes. Because of its interdisciplinary nature-

22 separate professional specialf ies-DMJM no longer can be 
described in the terms adequat~for its A/E firm beginnings, 
yet those basic skills around whilch the firm has grown have 
not diminished, but show signs of being stronger than ever. 
Much of the graphic material an~ philosophy on the following 
pages illustrates those signs fror an arc~itectural viewpoint. 
Since each discipline forms a part of the team, and design is 
one of those parts, it will serve ar a yardstick. Other capabili
ties are described, though in lesr detail, implying combina

tions through which the team fulctions. 

At first 
Both Phillip Dan iel and S. Ke neth Johnson were depres

sion era graduates of the Univerlsity of Southern California, 
and Arthur Mann received his training at The Beaux Arts Insti
tute of Design and The Chouinard Art School. Irvan Men
denhall was a civil engineering graduate of the University of 
California at Berkeley. World wJr II put an end to civil ian busi
ness, and Daniel c losed the smJ11 office in rural Santa Maria, 
Calif . that he had operated sine~ its owner's sudden death. 

Daniel met Mann while both wo~1 ked on a rushed steel mill 
project and they made tentative plans to form a practice after 
the war. 

Returning from the service, D niel and Mann were joined 
by Johnson, and reopened a pr ctice in Santa Maria. Men
denhall also returned to Santa aria to open a small practice, 
handling engineer ing for Daniel Mann & Johnson as a con-
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The Sepulveda Water Reclamation Plant, P/A Design Award, 1971 

Hill Rise Housing, Hawaii, cuts travel distance to units. 

Central shopping "street" of a proposed Beverly Hill s hotel. 

Projected development of the Los Angeles Rapid Transit system. 

Beneficial Life Insurance Building 



Part of a system of freeway express bus lanes, the El Monte Bus Station 
(above) derives its form through grade separations and bus turning radii. 
Sunset Mountain Park housing development, Santa Monica Mountain (be low). 

LawrJnce Welk Plaza started DMJM in development. 



Profile: DMJM 

sultant. Realizing the far greater growth potential in Southern 
California, al l four moved to Los Angeles ir 1947, although 
Mendenhall maintained his sepa~ate but related practice until 
1949. The four-man partnership ~ormed inl that year had an 
initial heavy commitment to sch of I work, but also expanded 
into other types of work, and gro th followed fast. Their first 
major organizational crisis came in the ea~ly 50's when they 
realized the need for a compreh nsive cost control and busi
ness development program-still a major ~actor today-as well 
as a method to survive the down urn in activity caused by the 
Korean War. They accomplished the latte ~ by enlisting for 
overseas duty as architects and engineers in military and AID 

assisted programs. Daniel led thf
1 

ir interests internationally, 
militarily and in the space program, interebts still evident in 
DMJM work . 

During the late 50's and early IO's, two architects, Stanley 
Moe (now retired) and T.K. Kuta , jo ined the firm as princi
pals. The partnership became a , orporation in February of 

1960, which carried the firm into lits 25th y
1

ear and transition 
again. Their most recent structu ~al reorganization fo llowed a 
management study in 1969, initiated to shape it for second 
generation management and owr ersh ip and to provide struc
ture for the multidiscipline and 1ulticom9any organization it 
now is. David Miller, Sven Svendfen , Albert Dorman, and 
Stanley Smith have become maj<Dr owner~ and members of 
the board of directors, representling the first true second gen

eration managers to move into ~ajor roles . 
Prior to this latest reorganizati n, prodiliction and programs 

(sales) were two distinct division with something of a gap be
tween. Getting the two together, accordi rl g to Albert Dorman, 

vice president and manager of c~rporate !development, has 
eliminated that disparity, whiled central izing sales. To keep 
client confidence and continu ity at a high level, there has 
been an increased emphasis on j ommunications. DMJM now 

is based on three operating pro~t centers. These are: 1) the 
regional group, under wh ich the offices i ~ San Francisco, 
Portland , Hawaii, Washington, .C., Las Vegas and the over
seas offices are operated; 2) the A/E groilip, (sometimes over

lapping the regional group), whiph contr~ls architectural de
sign, production, educational faCilities, etc ; and 3) the 
envirosystems group, controllin~ engineering , transportation, 
plann ing, environmental studiesf systems and econom ics. 

As the workload demands, br1nches are established and 
growth continues. In both the P~rtland a~d Las Vegas offices, 
DMJM acqui red practices alrea~y in existence, and most re
gional offices have shown a tendlency to effect branch office 

spinoffs of their own . These can1take various forms and can 
be either temporary or not, dep nding on the potential for fu
ture work. "All branches have t e advantage of DMJM's total 
capability range, but if that is no require<Ii , they often handle 

jobs themselves," says Sven Svr· ndsen, vice president and 
manager of the regional group. 

DMJM has already been recognized for its financia l control ; 
Arthur Young & Company, one Jf the big eight accounting 
firms, has cred ited it with a bettJr management structure than 
many large industrial organizatibns. Chaf les Carlson, DMJM 
vice president and secretary-trersu rer, gives much credit to 
Mendenhall, as president, for plann ing tHe firm's growth well 

and to the system devised for clbse cont1ol of contracts. 
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"First, " Carlson says, "the project manager has to follow the 
contract , and then there has to be a good system of reporting 
to various levels of management-no easy task. For example, 
it took about 15 meetings for the principals just to establish a 
computer code for use in budgeting and reporting profes
sional time." That accomplished, computer printouts of com
plete job status are distributed regula rly to all involved. 

Taking off the blinders. 
For al l the praise due the management process of DMJM it

se lf, the whole picture includes much more than a successful 
A/E firm . The aim stated by board chairman,, Ken Johnson, 
seems to paraphrase that picture well. "We are trying to be 
alert to opportunities presenting themselves to the profes
sion, " says Johnson. The firm has, through this alertness, 
been led to innovation both within and outside the standard 
parameters of practice. Such innovation (and expansion) has 
become the nucleus of DMJM's overall philosophy, not only 
to serve the obvious growth potential , but also to fill an extant 
responsibility void that president Irv Mendenhall sees in the 
profession . Given the sheer magnitude of the challenges fac
ing those charged with planning the built environment, and 
assuming the capab ility, Mendenhall feels it wou ld be tan
tamount to irresponsibility if firms such as DMJM did not ac
cept the challenges. 

Real Estate Technology, Inc. 
In recent years, one of the most influential fo rces acting on 

large-scale projects has been the power of real es-
tate/ development organ izations. "A logical extension of ou r 
involvement," thought DMJM, as it happened into land own
ership through a cl ient's payment default. Why not an affiliate 
company for real estate development? The question obviously 
requires an expansion of some traditional architectural prac
tice ethics with the newer approach to responsibility through 
opportunity. And so was formed the partially owned DMJM 
subsidiary, Real Estate Technology, Inc., sometimes referred 
to as Realtech . DMJM's ownership is through another subsid
iary corporation, Real Estate Resources, partially owned by 
T.K. Kutay, who is president of RER and corporate vice presi
dent of DMJM. Realtech was originally a joint operation with 
David Wilstein, a client. A recen t investment by Celanese Real 
Estate Investment Corporation, a wholly-owned.subsidiary of 
the Celanese Corporation , through the formation of a holding 
company called RTI Corporation, may hasten the possibi lity 
of public ownership for Realtech, a phase DMJM had tenta
tively planned. At this time, DMJM, through RER, has an ef
fective 32 percent ownership of RTI which in turn owns Real
tech, enabling DMJM to provide more comprehensive 
services for its clients. 

Besides the fact that Realtech as an investment is a major 
profit center for DMJM, it is also one of its most dependable 
sources of work. With a present staff of 20 and growing, Real
tech, although a higher risk business, clearly wil l contribute 
substantially to the parent firm in producing revenue, accord
ing to DMJM secretary-treasurer Carlson . The capability to 
generate and complete jobs should not be taken as a move to 
own each property. DMJM and Realtech do no intend that, 
but rather intend to take the necessary risks and turn over 



heir equity, not hold it. With new contracts flowing in , Real
ech seems well on its way. One of the best examples of the 
~ealtech / DMJM teamwork is the new 22-story office building, 
>f which approximately 100,000 sq ft is occupied by DMJM 
1eadquarters and affiliates. 

.ogicomp 
One floor above DMJM is another affil iated company, Logi

:omp, a subsidiary owned by majority stockholder Phill ip 
)aniel , the firm's original, and still biggest, computer booster. 
)MJM retains 10 percent interest, and shares are also held by 
:ome of its employees. Spinning off with DMJM's Univac 9300 
:omputer, the company is engaged in compu ter services and 
>charged with, but not limited to, all DMJM computer oper-
1tio ns. From its initial operations serving DMJM and one law
er, the firm has grown to serve, among others, 17 arch itects 
.nd engineers outside of DMJM. As Phil Daniel puts it, "The 
omputer is just a tool ; there's no reason why it can't be used 
1ith some imagination." He sees in such DMJM commissions 

To cut inclined elevator travel, arrival\ at the Hill Rise development in 
Hawaii is at the center of the slope. Uike Sunset Mountain Park Scheme 
shown earlier, Hill Rise would achiev~ low-rise high density with minimum 
land use. The design is based on the use of a system of 50-ft modules. 

Legend 
1 Vehicular circulation 
2 Inclined elevator 
3 Recreation deck 
4 Shopping 
5 Apartment units 

5 

4 



Profile: DMJM 

as the comprehensive statewide aviation plan for California, 
and others of complex scope, a1 upcoming demand that will 

exercise that imagination . A co l puter exbansion of great 
magnitude is presently being co sidered . 

Pl~s two 

is a spinoff of DMJM's interior design division and will begin 
life with headquarters in Los Angeles and offices in Ohio and 
Singapore. The Ohio branch is an acquired firm, and Sing-

. apore will be a separate corporation within ADPA. Offering in
terior arid space planning design services, ADPA will, for 
clients only, handle contract buying and selling of furnishing 
lines as well, eliminating the middleman step often encoun-
tered in interiors. 

Two other offshoots , ADPA a] d Atadecrn, add capabilities 
to the DMJM package. Atadeco has the most seniority. A 
!orig-established subsidiary, Atadeco orig inally was set up to 
manage overseas construction f,ontracts. Now revived as a Encore? 
management company, its forte lis seen to be in potential in- Questions apout what comes next at DMJM are inevitable, 
volvement in the " new" field of ~onstruction management in but almost answer themselves, given the versatility and light-
the U.S. and in building maintenlance and management. footedness expressed in their growth pattern to date . "We've 

I ::~A~s :~:j:: :~:1::~gt~ P::i:::t:t f 0:e=~~:ents of what's happening in othec ficms," says 

E>plicit io the wockiogs of aoy te,l is feels that this attitude teods to saccifice stated io the famous quote that acchi-
the concept that its qual ity stems lfrom the potential of the present to a suppo- tects love and believe , 'A camel is an an-
al I, not one, of its members. Desi@n is, sitious, unknown future . imal designed by a committee .' This is 
collectively , a member on the DM[JM ros- Lumsden quotes Proshansky, who communicative of the attitude of sing le 
ter . But beyond that, it is a team also, not said, in Environmental Psychology, conception, grand and instantaneous, of 
dependent on the " star" system ./Still, it " Normal consciousness, perception and building form and originator. Implicit is 
has had its spokesmen-those rer,ponsi- thought can be maintained only in a con- the denial of process and the tools that 
ble for leadership and disciplinarl inter- stantly changing environment. When support it. More important, it is the denia 
facing , as _well as design. Two suEh valu- there is no change a state of sensory of nature and vitality , illustrating the 
able contributors were added when deprivation occurs. Experiment has withdrawal attitude . Lincoln Center is an 
Cesar Pelli and Anthony Lumsde~ left shown that a homogeneous and unvary- animal designed by a committee . But na 
Eero Saarinen to join DMJM . Belpre ing environment produces boredom, tu re cares little for art. It cares little even 
moving on to another position , Pylli was restlessness, lack of concentration and for human vision. Phenomena in nature , 
director of design, the title Lumsdien now reduction in intelligence. of which form is one aspect , care little 
holds. The ideas which help to s~ape " This is the psychological basis for for human apprehension . Beauty is not 
DMJM design philosophy proba91y had deliberately creat ing varying conditions achieved solely by human comprehen-
their beginnings with both men . The po- in buildings . Office blocks in which each sion of what is beautiful. 
sition does not intrigue Lumsden!. Yet in floor has the same layout, color , mate- " Most of the animal species are 
order to communicate design gor ls for rials and climate are just asking for equipped with similar internal organs. 
the firm he has taken on the task, care- trouble .... The sort of variation that we Architecturally speaking , performance 
fully avoiding what he calls " an r,ttitude often instinctively demand on aesthetic data and specifications on such dis-
of withdrawal to supposed higher levels grounds has a sound physiological and parate animals as a giraffe, a man and 
which remove architects from their psychological basis. A change in envi- an elephant are quite similar despite dif-
craft." He adds, al luding to Cam/us ' The ronment stimulates ou r built-in devices ferent visual appearances. It is evident 
Plague, " DMJM does not allow saints on to perceive and respond rapidly to signif- that nature produces extraordinaril y dif-
the staff. Even if they are counti 1g icant events . Ou r efficiency is thereby ferent visual options in light of the func-
money instead of peas. Neither as an at- increased. " tional similarities. Functionalism as a 
titude for the profession nor in bGildings Another symptom indicating with- program is symbol ically poverty stricker 
as a product is withdrawal a pos/sible po- drawal to " refined" levels is noted by Genetic engineering in evolution has re· 
sition for a contributing design firm ." Lumsden . "A fantastic amount of infor- tained the same basic structure in a 

Withdrawai to something apprloaching mation exists today which is relevant series of different functions: the bird 's 
sainthood has taken a number of fo rms and essential to the solution of design wing , the horse's leg and a man's arm , 
in architecture , Lumsden feels . !'Mies' problems . The reason architects cannot all very different visually. 
attitude 'God is in the details, ' or 'I don't apply" it is that our profession is so help- " Form does not follow function. The 
want to be interesting , I want to be good ' lessly bound by its sacred paradigm-ar- architectural categorization of form as 
is implicit in his admiration for Ai:i uinas. chitecture is an art. Beyond this, there is static and function as operational is onE 
Unfortunately, such secondhanf no conceptual framework , no theory of the dualisms under which architectu1 
Aquinas becomes more 'how many an- which can assimilate this information. is suffering . Form has impact on all the 
gels can you fit on a pin ,' and lef s 'truth " The attitude that architecture is an sensory equipment we have. To follow 
is the significance of fact. " ' Lumsden art and superior to nature is clearly 'form follows function ' is to inhibit the a 
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_ockheed Test Facility now under construction 
Nill be used tor engine assembly and testing , as well 
3S tor pressure and gravity measurement . 

;hitectural design process and to de
irive society of environmental solutions 
vhich are oriented toward humans. Ar
:hitecture is not aesthetics alone ." 

DMJM anticipates that , along with the 
est of the profession , it will play an in
:reasingly active role in helping to de
elop answers to future human needs. 
lcreased concern for the specific has 
1rought a move away from an absolute 
esthetic. Modern thought , and partic
larly modern science , has challenged 
le very idea of absolutes. In design , this 
; evident in buildings designed to con
ider growth , change and conditions of 
uman activities. Freedom from the 
earing wall and conventional structural 
iethods , and freedom of the building 
om the ground has permitted the ex
ansion of traditional ideas and theories. 
As Lumsden phrases it , "DMJM's mul

plic ity brings a comprehensive look at 
ie disparate aspects of practical , 
:isthetic and psychic experience. This 
~ pansion of methodologies allows us to 
3e relationships between factors that 
1e profession previously ignored or 
3ndled as if they were unrelated to one 
lother. We are able to operate with the 
·chnological , social , cu ltu ral and be-
3vi ora l determinants of buildings and 
e environment . DMJM is attempting to 
3Ve lop buildings which do not follow 
e patterns of tech no-economic motiva
in , standardized with its frustrating 
on otony. Bui ldings which relate to 
an' s basic physiology and organic re
ionses , which recognize man as a bio
;:iical individual , are the goal of our 
ultidisciplinary activities.'' 

An updating of an existing store, The Jewelry Mart in Los Angeles captures a bazaar-like, 
open quality through the use of booths which are accessible from broad circulation areas. 



Profile: DMJM 

Mendenhall. " There is a coalesc ing process going on in a 
number of the large firms." To k1ep abreast in terms of total 
responsibi lity, he feels that architects should move toward in
terdisciplinary groups. Total resdonsibility implies the accept

ance of multiple challenges of b1oader jolD scope, construc
tion management, building operation and maintenance, and 

actual project financing and dev~lopment. Mendenhall sees 
DMJM becoming a U.S. practice that is broader based, still in
vo lving 20 or 25 disciplines. "Our own international practice 
is changing also," he says, "fro U.S. mili tary and AID to 
more private development. '' / 

Looking ahead , Albert Dorma~ says, " The emphasis in the 
future will be upon the total social and environmental context 
of the project. The individual bu ~lding will be viewed from this 
perspective . Since social and e1vironmental issues are very 
complex, it will take complex interdisciplinary teams to ap
proach them. Therefore, the firrys of the ruture will be very 
large (by today 's standards) to {. elude the variety of disci
plines required; or alternatively, will be quite small functioning 
as essentially specialty firms. T e mid-size firm will have diffi
culty in surviving. Or, to use a homely example, the VW and 
Cadi llac will each command a strong market, but the DeSoto 

may not have a place. " J 

In short, DMJM , as a purely PfOfessional services firm , will 
probably become national throJgh its policy of evolving local
ized branch offices. Also it will Jrobably be relatively small in 
dollar volume compared with thb potential dollar volume gen
erated by its various subsidiary !operations. It will continue to 
be labor intensive, however, in P.ossib le contrast to subsidi
aries such as Realtech . Realte9h will be cap ital extensive and 
engage in both secondary and rquity financing as well as de
velopment and short-term ownership of real. estate . 

The management of all the fi ~ms, major and minor, will con
tinue to be in the hands of professional I ~ trained managers . 

West Coast headquarte rs for the Federal Aviation Agency is an expression 
of a variable surface, or skin, defining mass with a membrane. Pulling 
the skin in over the top edges to meet the roof , and rolling it under and 
around, design subordinates structure to covering, as in other DMJM work' 

For the near future , at least, most of them will retain some 
form of ownership in the venture in which they are most 
closely involved. Public ownership of any of the subsidiaries, 
or of DMJM itself, would change the picture, of course, al
though general public ownership of DMJM is not con
templated at this time . Nor is a merger or outright sale to any 
larger interest considered , though many such offers have 
been received. Continuing also will be the concept of four 
self-contained and self-generating groups for architecture, 
urban and regional sciences, Civil engineering and trans
portation, and branch and regional offices, since that seems 
the best structure to serve clients' needs of the ?O 's. 

Within DMJM there is clear evidence of the transition to 
second-generation management. Of the 11 current principals 
of the firm, 5 are architects and 6 are engineers. Enlarged ca
pability has required distribution of the firm 's responsibilities 
to more shoulders. But it's not really that the baton has 
passed entirely. Phil Daniel is, among other things, still taking 
20-week computer courses. Ken Johnson is as busy as ever 
getting work and seeing it through . Art Mann and Irv Men
denhall are keeping the firm's collective eye on the profes
sional overview and the future . They ' re still running, probably 
harder than ever, but with a good deal of support. After all , 
the firm has over 600 employees and an average annual bi ll
ing of over $15 mil lion with which to contend . [JM] 
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leveloped for the Los Angeles Rapid Transit District , prototype station would have a metal skin . 
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Data 

Project: Marina City, Marina Del Rey, Calif . 
Architects and engineers: Daniel, Mann, 
Johnson & Menqenhall. 
Pri ncipals in charge: P.J. Daniel. S.B. 
Svendsen; Project Director, A.P. 
Martin; Director of Design, A.J . Lumsden ; 
Project Designer , R.L. Tipping. 
Program: first phase of an integrated land
use complex , comprised apartment towers , 
low-rise garden apartments , parking 
structures, a marina, two restaurants , an 
BOO-room hotel, 20 ,000 sq ft of commercial 
shops and a 200 ,000 sq ft office building . 
Site: small craft harbor, Marina Del Rey; 
10.9 acres of water and 20.1 acres of land 
at the head of the main channel. 
Structural system: type 1, flat slab on 
concrete columns, carried on piling
supported foundations ; block bearing walls 
on low-rise units . 
Mechanical system: electric heat and air 
conditioning (electro hydronic units) . 
Major materials: reinforced concrete frame 
and slabs, concrete block exterior walls, 
anodized aluminum window frames, 
metal stud and gypsum board interior walls . 
Costs: (first stage) site work and utilities, 
$570,000 ; slip facilities , $550 ,000 ; parking 
faci lities, $1,200,000 ; apartment faci lities, · 
$10 ,230,000; restaurants, $250 ,000. 
Consultants: landscape architects, 
Armstrong & Sharfman. 
Photography: Wayne Thom . 



Profile: DMJM 

One Park Plaza, on Wilshire Bouleva d, the new headquarters of DMJM. Plan (above) of tower and 
low-rise portion of building. Developed by DMJM subsidiary , Real Estate Technology, Inc ., the 
building expresses a system of encidsure that is related to the performance requirement of 
enclosure of other physical entities s ch as automobiles , the body or airplanes. With a skin 
membrane, the enclosure is not limit d by the rigid discipline of structural expression. 
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Data 

Project: One Park Plaza, Los Angeles , Calif . 
Architects and engineers: Daniel , Mann, 
Johnson & Mendenhall. 
Project Director, A.P. Martin; Project 
Manager, T.Y. Saeda; Director of 
Design, A.J. Lumsden; Project Designer, 
D.E. Wilson. 
Program: 22-story office tower and low- rise 
building with a total of 450 ,000 sq ft. 
The low-rise houses parking for 800 cars 
below and at grade level , and two tenant 
floors above, with a one-acre park 
and restaurant on the roof deck. 
Site: urban, in mid-Wilshire district, 
Wilshire Blvd , Los Angeles. 
Structural system: structural steel framing 
on tower, post-tensioned concrete beams 
and slabs on low-rise. 
Mechanical system: gas fired hot water, 
heat and air conditioning supplied by electric 
unit heat pumps in the ceiling . 
Major materials: exterior, bronze glass and 
anodized aluminum mullions, reversed to 
minimize disruption of skin; interior, dark 
terrazzo floor and wood walls in lobby, meta 
stud and gypsum board partitions, 
carpeted floors. 
Costs: $11.6 million. 
Consultants: landscape architects, 
Armstrong & Sharfman. 
Photography: Wayne Thom. 





Mount Vernon College 

Growing ruracefully 

Legend 
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AD Administration 
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PR President's residence 
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s Student activities '1 
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In Mount Vernon College 's new master plan, the old neo-Georgian quadra1 
will be linked to the new residential complex by the future academic mall. 



A small college on a limited site has planned for its future 
expansion with foresight that respects both the natural 
beauty of the campus and the character of older bu ildings 

Mount Vernon College is a small , two-year girls' school set in 
a densely wooded, 26-acre campus in northwest Washington , 
D.C. The campus is presently big enough for its 300 students, 
bu t because the college expects to double its enrollment 
within the next few years, extensive new bu ilding is planned . 
The buildings so far completed-the chapel, a gatehouse and 
the first phase of the new dormitories-have been carefully 
designed and si ted to diminish their size. Th is conforms to the 
school 's firm policy not to damage the character of the pre
dominantly neo-Georgian campus as it now stands, nor to de
stroy any of the natural beauty of the site. 

When the Washington firm of Hartman-Cox was asked to 
master-plan the campus and design all of its future bu ildings, 
one of the fi rst suggestions was to move the main campus en
trance , which was directing all traffic into the old residential 

quadrangle of 1940s neo-Georgian buildi ng s. Closing the old 
quadrangle to vehicular traffic both preserved and reinforced 
its original character. Placing the entrance off a majo r avenue 
also provided easier access to the campus and removed traf
fic from nearby residential streets; in addition, the new loca
tio n allowed for ample parking space away from the pedes
trian-oriented residential areas. 

Under the new master plan , the first build ing completed 
was the 300-seat chapel. Because the chapel was designed 
as a multiuse space for worship , music, drama and other ac
tivit ies Which the public is invited to attend, it is sited near the 

To blend with older bu ildings on the campus both the chapel, below , and 
the gatehouse, below , were careful l

1
y designed and sited to dimin ish I.heir 

size , and they have been clad 1n m lterials common to the other buildings. 



Growing gracefully 

new entrance where it is easily ac essible and where ample 
parking is available. Because zon ing regulations prohibit 
buildings over three stories, the chapel was designed basi
cally as a linear structure. Its sitinb. however, is unusual; the 
building spans a stream as it rised out of a deeply wooded 30-
ft ravine . It can be entered at sevJra1 levels, but the main en

trance at the top is the most dra~atic, opening onto a bal
cony that overlooks the spacious light-filled main chapel 
area, and beyond into the ravine. Like all of the new buildings 
planned for the campus, exterior materials are red brick and 
natural slate, which are characte ri istic of the older buildings. 

The next building to be finished was the gatehouse at the 
new campus entrance. In earlier times, Mount Vernon College 
was a closed campus and the gatehouse served mainly as a 
reception lounge. That policy haJ recently changed, but even 
with an open campus the students still use the building as a 
meeting place. The new gatehoube is clad in the character
istic materials, and has been berrlned around the sides to pur
posely diminish its size. 

MIDDLE LEVEL PLAN 

LOWER LEVEL PLAN 
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The major portion of the planned new construction is not 
near the chapel and gatehouse, but across the playing field 
on the other side of the campus. This section will be devel
oped as an almost continuous complex of buildings that will 
include an auditorium, administrative offices, lecture hall, art 
studios, faculty offices, classrooms and dormitories. The 
complex begins at the old neo-Georgian quadrangle, 
stretches across the playing field as a pedestrian street lined 
with the new facilities , and continues to the new residential 
quadrangle on the opposite hill. Because of the compact 
grouping and the controlled and limited circulation , relatively 
little of the natural beauty of the site will be disturbed and 
much open space will be retained for playing fields. At the 
same time, individual building elements have been broken 
down in size, and the spaces between them have been made 
deliberately small to reflect and reinforce the scale of the 
existing campus. 

The first part of this complex to be completed is the new 
three-story , two-unit dormitory. Student rooms and private 
lounges are arranged along the outside of a bent corridor, 
oriented away from the campus, while the common rooms, 
seminar rooms and faculty apartments are on the inside look
ing toward the entrance quadrangle. 

To reduce the scale and apparent height of the structure, 
the dormitory was designed to fol low the natural contours of 
the site; the floors have been successively stepped back, and 
the roof has been brought to the base of the building as a 
continuous element, punctuated only by skylights and by cut
out terraces that open from the bedrooms and lounges. This 
roof design, the architects say, provides an important sense 
of privacy to each terrace , and it did not add to the cost. 

Like the other new buildings, the structure is concrete 
block and concrete planks, clad with red brick and slate. On 
the interior the concrete block walls have been left exposed 
and painted white . Color has been added to the lounges by 
surfacing the floors with red vinyl tile, while the cushions of 
the white furniture are upholstered in a rich, primary blue. The 
students' bedrooms are carpeted in different c.olors and all of 
the furniture units, designed by the architects themselves, are 
painted white . [DM] 

Data 

Project: Mount Vernon College dormitory, Washington , D.C. 
Architect: Hartman-Cox Architects. 
Program: in one structure , dormitory and related facilities for two groups 
of 48 students, including seminar rooms and two faculty apartments, 
related in scale and materials to existing neo-Georgian buildings. 
Site: wooded knoll in undeveloped area of campus. 
Structural system: concrete block bearing walls , precast concrete plank 
floors and ceilings. 
Mechanical system: gas hot water heating and air conditioning with fan
coil units . 
Major materials: concrete block exposed on interior, faced with brick on 
exterior. Concrete floors covered with resilient tile and carpet , exposed 
concrete ceiling painted, roofs covered with slate . 
Costs: $687 ,500 not including fees , landscaping and furnishings. 
Consultants: Lester A. Collins , landscape; Hartman-Cox, interiors ; Smith 
& Lee-Thorp , mechanical; Alfred H. Kraas, structural ; Dober Paddock and 
Upton, planning. 
Clien·t: Mount Vernon College. 
Photography: R. Lautman, except top , p. 85, D. Kasamatsu . 
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In keeping with height restrictions in the desire not to overpowe j older 
campus bu ildings, the first phase unit of the new dormitory complex has been 
partially imbedded in the ground and stepped back on successive floors. 



Materials and methods 

Linear air diffusing systems 
Max Corazza 

In this discussion on the design and application of linear 
air diffusing ceiling systems, th~ author reviews 
primary functions, air patterns and basic required data 

Linear air diffusers in conjunctioC with suspended ceiling sys
tems were developed to help mer t the need for modular flexi 
bility and better interior environfTlental control. They also 
came into existence as a result df a t rend toward integrated 

ceilings. J 

The linear air diffuser is a structural air bar channel that not 
only provides air distribut ion bu~ also serves other functions 
in a suspended ceiling system. 1 he basic element of one typi
cal linear air diffuser is a one-piece extruded aluminum alloy 
that can be cut to any modular 1kngth. The cross section view 
is funnel-shaped and approxim dtely 4 in . wide. 

Most linear air diffusers have ~he following major elements: 
duct-usually fiberg lass insulat~d for thermal and acoustical 
control; throat in the duct speci~ically designed as a sound 
trap; air extractor blades; air pa~tern control bar; linear air bar 
that also serves as a structural + pport fo r the ceiling . 

Although a linear air d iffuser system includes structural 
support for a suspended ceilinglsystem, its most important 
funct ion is to provide air distribJtion . Effective linear air dif

fusers provide patterns of low-l
1 
locity, co nditioned air for 

draft-free air and uniform temp ratures with in the occupied 
zones. It is desirable that they h ve uniform outlet velocities 
along the fu ll length of the chanlnels, free of turbulence and 
eddies and ease of air pattern control at any point to achieve 
comfortable air balance. I 

Some linear air diffuser syster s assist other functions in in
tegrated ce il ing systems. 

Lighting: They help solve illu T ination problems, especially 
in ceiling systems that have he1t-exchange luminai res, and 
allow more freedom in lighting dlesign as well as higher illumi-

nation levels. J 

Better acoustical control : Linr ar air diffusing channels sup
port acoustical tile , have fiberglal ss insu lated ducts that effec
tively dampen airborne sound nd provide adequate volumes 

Author: Max Corazza is Product anager, Interi or Systems, 
Sunbeam Lighting Company, Inc , Los Angeles. 
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of condi t ioned air th rough the channel with min imum no ise. 
Flexib ility in the organization of space: They have complete 

modular flexibili ty as all functions are complete in each mod
ule. This permits the arch itect to design any modular incre
ment for the interior space, and building owners to change 
lease space sizes to suit tenant requ iremen ts wi thout chan g
ing lighting f ixtures and air distr ibution ducting . 

Various integrated cei ling systems 
There are several designs fo r totally integrated linear air d if-



AIR PATTERN CONTR OL BAR 

Diagram of a linear air bar with equilateral triangular duct and suspended 
ce il ing components. 

I • ,' • 

• 
'using ceiling systems available. Each is created to suit archi
:ectural and mechanical condit ions as indicated: 

1 A bi-directional, noncoffered design offers the architect 
)ne of the most flexible ceiling structures available, as its 
~oncept provides modularity ahd acoust ical control for both 
)resent and futu re planning. Its suspended air distribution 
~hannels are its main structural components. 

2 A one-directional system offers a balanced environment 
or modest budget buildings, as it is an effective solution to 
:he problem of providing optimum balance of the interior en-

Suspended modular ceiling installat i<D n combines wide-area luminaires 
with linear air diffusing bars. Air diffu 1 ers frame the lighting fixtu res. 

Typical installation of a 5-ft square bif,-d irectional modu lar grid system with 
18"x5'-0" combination heat exchan e lighting fixtures. Widths of 
acoustical ti les and lighting fixtures are approximately equal. Air bars have 
special frames for modular accent. 

vironment. It is a coordinated r\ghting and linear air distribu
tion system in alternati ng rows that allows modular flexibili ty 
and readily permits the relocation of movable partitions as 
floo r plan requirements changb. 

3 Large area luminaires havJ wide application from the 
single office space to large ar~as such as lobbies, atria, banks 
and public buildings. Centere~ in each module is a square 
luminaire surrounded and supported by the linear air distribu-

tion channels . I 
4 A three-dimensional coffer d ceiling system can combine 

c "'7..., n..-.-.----- . ·- " __ ._ •--"' --



Linear air diffusing systems 
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I TEMPERATURE-VELOCITY GRADIENTS - COOLING CYCLE 

Temperature-veloc ity gradient chart illUJstrates performance of a two-way 
horizontal throw linear air diffuser systJm in a normal cooling cycle. Air 
volume required is 35 elm per linear ft I ai r bar . D. Tis 20 F. 

the dramatic effect of a three-di~ensional vaulted ceiling with 
the comfort ing benefits of three important environmental 

functions-illumination that is trJe of direct glare, uniform 

linear air distribution and efficie~~ t sound absorption. The cof
fer can be of any desired depth . 

5 Wall-to-wall luminous ceilin s, supported by linear dif
fusers, not only provide modula1 flex ibility in both directions 

but also high quality, low bright1ess illumination . 

Air patterns 
Air distribution flex ibility and ~ariable contro l of air patterns 

are of primary importance in pr1viding comfort in the occu
pied zone. The ability to vary thrpw and direction of dis
charged air cannot be done easpy with conventional air dif
fusers. In linear systems this is aJccomplished by the adjust
ment of the deflector control bat at any point along the dif
fuser. One of the most effective linear air diffusing systems 

provides a remarkably uniform air discharge throughout the 

full length of the diffuser-withi~I 5 percent. Such design helps 
assure that th e ASH RAE comfort tandards can be maintained. 

There are usually two types o I directional control bars in 
linear air diffusers-the one-wa~ and the two-way. Typical 
one-way throw control bars dir, ct air patterns to one side 
only. Direction of pattern may b[ varied from horizontal to 

vertical. One-way air-flow is uselfu l to clear room construc
t ion, to prevent bounce-back of air from walls or as window
wash diffusers . 

When the two-way throw con rol bar is adjusted at its high
est position , it directs air in a vertical pattern, providing an et-
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ficient way of directing warm air into the occupied zone dur

ing winter months, especially in high ceiling areas. Or, 
conversely, in a cooling cycle , it can be used advantageously 

in rooms with relative high heat loads. It may also be set for 60 
degree patterns to the cei ling . 

When the two-way throw control bar is adjusted at its low
est position, it directs air into a horizontal pattern . In so doing, 
air flows parallel to the ceiling from each side of the linear 
outlet for comfortable low-velocity distribution of conditioned 

air. This pattern is usually used in low ceiling areas and where 
heat loads are nominal. 

Basic data required 
Each air distribution problem is different. The architect's 

design for a system and the selection of equipment must be 
based upon several inter-related factors that determine the 
performance requirements for each zone of a building . In to
tally coordinated systems, careful consideration must be 

g iven to the architectural , acoustical , mechanical and elect ri

cal requirements to achieve a balanced and comfortable inte

r ior environment. Installation and maintenance economics 
are also important considerations. 

Generally, the basic information that the architect needs to 
design and lay out linear air distribution systems is: size and 
use of each area and ceiling heights; modular plan for each 
floor; allowable noise level; total air volume to be delivered to 
each area or volume per sq ft ; cooling and heating require
ments and maintained room temperature; illumination levels 
and type of lighting equipment. 



Urban design 

Rapid transit: the future hai begun 
Charles W. Lerch 

Rapid transit systems that combine the best features of 
personal vehicles and pushbutton elevators are no 
longer just a promise; several are being built right now 

During the past decade, scientific research and technology 
have been applied to the problem of urban transportation and 
the solutions will not only modify our existing streets and 
bu ildings, but dictate new concepts for future plans. Shop
pers will travel to and from stores in mini-buses or people 
capsules. Middle city and suburban residents will reach the 
inner city on computer-contr,olled highways where vehicles 
can move close together with safety at high speed. Office 
bu ildings, educational, government and professional facilities 
and major travel centers will be served by small people 

sm.l<llYllf't 

movers (3 to 6 passenger veht les) that will take over much of 
the automobile traff ic. Su bu r an commuters and shoppers 
will enter the city in high-spee mass transit vehicles running 
under the city streets or along elevated lines. Freight traffic 
will be moved below ground bi>' day, or by the people mover 
vehicles by night, or both. I 

While much of this is in the ruture, the first urban automated 
personal rapid transit system it already under construction at 
West Virginia University in Mo(_gantown. It is expected to be 
the forerunner of similar projelcts in small cities across the na
tion. Morgantown has a popu l

1
ation of 29,000 and the univer

sity has 16,000 students and 6000 faculty members. Six sta
tions and a two-track guidewJy 3.5 miles long will link the 
three university campuses an ~ the city. The 100 vehicles will 
each seat eight and have stanr ing room for another seven ; 

Downtown Denver would have PRTllines that discharge passengers 
inside buildings , according to a proposal submitted to DOT by Arthu 
D. Little , Inc .; Skidmore, Owings & ~ errill ; Real Estate Research 
Corp. and Wilbur Smith & Associates. Minibuses are at street level; 
pedestrian crossings over str t Ii 

1
k stat io sand buildings. 
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Four PRT systems we re installed at TRANSPO 72, 
inte rnational exposition held last month at 
Dulles Airport. 1 Rohr-Monocab monorail with 
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Rapid transit: the future has begun 

they will be rubber-tired with electric motor drive , run at 30 
mph and handle 1100 passengers in 20 minutes. Computer 
controlled during rush hours, the vehicles will also be di
rected to stations by pushbuttons, just like elevators. The 
Boeing Company's Aerospace Group is designer and man
ager of the project, with Alden Self-Transit Systems Corp. as 
subcontractor for the vehicles. Cost of the project, funded by 
the Department of Transportation as a demonstration, has 
been $153,000 for the feasibility study, $1 .3 million for re
search and engineering with total development costs pro
jected at $24 to $30 million . 

Interim improvements 
Although Personal Rapid Transit systems such as the Mor

gantown one will inevitably bring a new dimension to our tran
sit systems, most transit improvements in th e near future will 
probably be done on a gradual basis. This will enta il improv
ing all existing facilities: more buses that are faster, more 
comfortable, cheaper to operate and maintain and less costly 
to the passenger. Feeder buses providing express service 
from suburbia to inner-city transfer points. Increased bus 
routes and schedules. Shuttle busing to peripheral parking . 
One-way street plans. Staggered working hours to relieve 
peak jams. Moving freight at night. Improved conventional 
transit such as that in New York, Chicago and San Francisco. 

improved vertical parking facilities . Separate bus lanes in the 
downtown area. 

The nation's newest mass-transit rail system, San Fran
cisco 's Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) serves four major sub
urban areas with 75 miles of track and 38 stations. It provides 
express service in express zones, similar to elevato rs in high
rise buildings, with a capacity of 70 passengers in each car. 
Most of these passengers, however, must be picked up at the 
te rminal by taxi, bus or street car to complete their trips. In 
addition to being time-consuming, inconvenient or costly, this 
hardly presents a palatable option to using the system instead 
of the automobile . It is estimated that when completed , BART 
will handle only 3 percent of the total passenger trips in the 
three counties. Thus it can have little effect upon bridge and 
freeway traffic, downtown park ing, air and noise pollution . 

Elsewhere, express bus service from outlying suburbs to in
ner-city terminals has produced some favorable results. Be
gun in 1969, the Shirley Highway express between Vi rginia 
and Washington, D.C. has increased from 1900 to 5900 riders 
per day while traffic entering the city has decreased by more 
than 30 percent-a significant statistic even though the re
duct ion includes other factors . Some 290 buses are in use, 
and the trip time has been reduced 30 minutes. Similar ser
vice is planned for San Bernardino-Los Angeles (11 miles, 
100 buses, 4000 passengers). Express busing, however, does 
not solve the terminal and dispersal problems, and merely 
transfers the parking problem to the subu rban terminal. 

" Dial-a-Bws" services are being tried in several areas. 
Users request service by telephone and the buses are routed 
by computer from door to destination . These buses are small , 
carrying 10 to 16 persons, with plush bucket seats, carpeted 
floor, low and easy entrance, air conditioning and no crowd
ing.Dial-a-bus will play an important part in developing true 
Personal Rapid Transit systems. With such feeder services, 

Vehicle size and weight comrrison 

PRT Bus Rail 

Car wt. in lbs. 
200 300 700 800-1000 

per passenger 

Lbs. per foot 
130 190 700 800- 1000 

of track (empty) 

Lbs. per foot 
220 290 1050 of track (loaded) 

Passive Act ive I 

Table 1 Transpo '72 transit demonstrations 

Blend ix Rohr 
Ford Of shaveyor Monocab 

Vehicle-
Total: 24 31 6 
Seated : 12 j 2 6 
Standee: 12 19 

I 
Support: Pneumatic foam-filled Pneumatic 

tube 
r e 

Propulsion : Dua l DC DC motor AC induc-
motor tc distri- ti on 
AC distri-

1 

ution 
bution 

Guideway: Elevated On grade Elevated 
bottom Channel top mono 
channel 

I 

rail 

Stations-
On line: 3 
Off line: 3 

Switching: On vehicle ~ u ideway On vehicle 
J ertical 

30 to 37 Headway- 8 to 2 8 to 4 
Major system: seconds r conds seconds 

Table 2 Relative costs (rail at 100%) 

Relative costs per seat I 

Relative costs, gu ideways 

Elevated 
Tunnel 
On grade 

PRT Bus 

44% 

50% 
120% 

15% 

36% 

85% 
275% 

5% 

1330 

TTI 
Otis 

6 10 
6 
10 

Air bearing 

AC linear 
induction 

On grade 
bottom 
channe l 

On veh icle 

15 to 10 
seconds 

Rail 

100% 

100% 
300% 

10% 

Table 3 Cost comparison, existing systems 

BART (dual-ra1l [rans1t) $17 m1 ll1on per mile 
Washington, D.C. (dual-rail ~ass transit) $30 m1ll1on per mile 
Morgantown PRT (e levated 2-track structure) $10 million per mile 
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Rapid transit: the future has begu 

PRT lines may be placed up to th ee miles apart and still pro
vide a total house-to-destination t ~ me equal to that of an au.to
mobile. As the PRT network devellops, the need for dial-a-bus 

will be reduced to more local servl ices. . 

The new technology 
In 1967, the U.S. Department o I Housing and Urban Devel

opment engaged 24 contrnctocs r help plan a ceseacch and 
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development program for future urban transportation sys
tems. Between $3 and $4 million were sp.ent on some 35 re
ports. Of the several systems studies, those termed PRT by 
HUD showed the greatest promise. Other terms for these 
people movers are horizontal elevators or horizontalators. Be
cause of their low profile, small size and light weight (3000 
lbs), they can connect with buildings at the elevator lobby, 
bringing the goal of integrated vertical and horizontal trans
portation one step nearer. PRT advantages include operation 
on an exclusive right of way, full automatic computer control 
and vehicle management, door-to-door nonstop service, im
proved passenger accommodations and safety, and a great 
reduction in pollution caused by existing cars. The service 
would be just as acceptable, and in some situations prefer
able, to the automobi le. Vehicles will not be used just once by 
a single passenger and then parked all day; instead, they will 
accommodate several people at a time and be kept contin
ually in use all day. This would certainly alleviate the down
town parking problem in cities such as Denver where, accord
ing to the Department of Transportation (DOT), more than 
half the 28,000 parking spaces are filled by single-rider ve
hicles. Other specific applications of PRT would be circula
tion within large airport complexes, ground extension of air 
transport and transportation from one part of an urban area 
to another. 

On d isplay 
From some 100 designs now competing for recognition, 

four were chosen to part icipate in the International Trans
portation Exhibition of 1972, held in May at Dulles Inter
national Airport near Washington, D.C. Three separate types 
were shown: monorail, rubber-tired electric motor drive and 
air cushion with linear induction. Table 1 shows the oper
ational parameters for each of these systems. 

From an aesthetic and architectural point of view, the air
cush ion linear induction system requires much less guideway 
than rail or bus, and vehicles can be easily docked in a min
imum of space. It is also light enough to run into existing 
bu ildings. The Rohr monocab has the advantage of a mono
rai l, can turn on a sharper radius and requires a narrow, less 
costly guideway. It also provides the best protection against 
adverse weather. The Bendix and Ford rubber-tired vehicles 
use a drive system wh ich, after many years of development, 
has a high degree of redundancy for dependability under all 

weather conditions. The Ford Motor Company is also devel
oping a system which would use a common guideway for pri
vate passenger and freight automobiles and dual mode 
buses. All, when on the guideway, would be under automatic 
computer-guided control. When not on the guideway, the pri
vate automobiles can be driven anywhere. A disadvantage of 
this system is that the structure must support loads several 
times that of a PRT system. Consequently it costs more and 
poses more difficult aesthetic design problems. An advantage 
of the common guideway system is its convenience, since it 
would provide complete origin-to-destination service without 
transfer to PRT, yet the private vehicles would still require 
downtown parking . The dual-mode vehicle will require a very 
dependable, sophisticated control mechanism, as it is to be 
used both as a private vehicle (where maintenance will de-



-

One way to integrate personal rapid transit with architecture 
1s proposed by Transportation Technology Incorporated , abov 
Vehicle at left 1s being tested for the Morgantown, W Va , I 
oyotem deo,goed '"d m•,,ged by the Boemg Ae<oop•oe Gm"r 

pend on the private owner) or as a quasi -public vehicle mov- advanced rapid transit systeJ , of which $100 million 1s for 
ing on a public automated guideway control system . To avoid right-of-way purchase. This system will be 80 miles long, one 
delays caused by vehicle stalls, pallets might be used for the way, and carry 130 million riders a year at 25¢ a ride. 

dual-mode vehicle while on guideway operation. ' 
Performance vs. cost 

Where the money is coming from ·A quick review of the perfo lmance and cost figures of a typ-
Congress in 1970 approved a 10-year $12 bill ion funding ical and projected urban transit system reveals that: 

program for the Secretary of Transportat ion with $3.1 billion The PRT system cost per p~ssenger seat is less than half 
to be obligated for the first five years. It also authorized the that of dual rail, and only a ~light fraction higher than cur-
Urban Mass Transit Authority (UMT A) to spend $900 million in rent bus costs. I 
1972. The Department of Transportation has authorized $12 PRT guideway costs are chFaper by half than an elevated 
million for research and development of the dual mode ve- rail system , and cheaper bylone-th ird than the bus system. 
hicle and has also funded the four Expo '72 exhibitors with In tunnels , PRT guideways are about two-th irds cheaper 
$1 .5 mill ion each : Bendix-Dashaveyer, Ford, Rohr Corpora- than either rail or bus. (Cha[ t 2) 
tion and Transportation Technology-Otis. In addition DOT While the private automobile, local bus and, in large cities, 
funded the Morgantown project and has contributed $50 mil- rail transit will cont inue to haJle an important role in the urban 
lion of the $1.4 billion that the BART project will cost. Other transit system , they must give way to the new techniques of 
smaller grants are for dial-a-bus programs in Columbus, Oh io PRT and dial-a-bus systems. Architects and planners must 
and other Model Cities. begin now to account for this.lin their concepts of metropoli-

Public as well as industrial funds have gone into projects tan buildings and clusters. N9tions about access to buildings 
such as Tampa Airport, $4 mil lion by Westinghouse; Dallas- from surface or su bsurface transit have to be re-evaluated . 
Fort Worth Airport, $35 million for 1 O miles by Airtrans; the The lightweight characteristi9s of the linear induction , air-
Shirley Highway express bus line. Advanced PRT systems are cushioned systems, for example, will permit cars to run right 
now being planned for Pittsburgh, Atlanta and Miami . DOT is into the lobbies of banks, hotk ls and office buildings. 

I 
also funding a large test laboratory in Pueblo, Colo. where The possible integration of intra-building vertical transit 
$3 .3 million has already been obligated and total costs might systems with horizontal transi

1 

will influence layout of elevator 
go to $150 million . Metro and turbo tra ins for the northeast shafts, escalators, loading docks and material handlers. A vi-
corridor are also federally funded . able city center in the future ~I ill get shoppers and workers 

Other countries are perhaps ahead of the U.S. Germany only by providing them wi th c ean air, rapid and responsive 
has spent $10 million on the Kaus Maffi 400 mph veh icle that transportation and aesthetic t anquility. Th is can be done 
is suspended by magnetism and driven by linear induction through a concerted , coo rdinlated effort on the part of urban . 
motors. The vehicle was tested last winter. Another German planners, architects, horizont~ I and vertical transportation en-
firm, Messerschmitt-Bolkow & Blohn, is also developing a gineers and political decisionl makers. 
high-speed vehicle with government fundi ng of more than 
$3 million . 

England has built a 1 3~ -mile test tract for air cushion linear 
induction vehicles, and spent $10 million on development by 
the firm of Shepard Hill. Japan and France are also spending 
millions of dollars on vehicles. 

In Canada, Edmonton has a dial-a-bus system for the enti re 
city and Vancouver is planning to spend $400 million on an 

Author: Charles W. Lerch is pr sident of Lerch, Bates & 

Assoc iates, Inc., elevator cons lting engineers who are now also 
consulting on PRT systems. Fo much of the data in this article , 
he wishes to acknowledge the r ork of Albert James Sobey of 
Boaz-Allen-Hamilton and Howard R. Ross , transportation 
consu ltant. 



Hall of Science, Moravian Co lege 

The art ot building for science 



rhree science departments share lecture facilities in 
>ne compact building designed so that a small liberal arts 
:ollege could accommodate its changing curriculum 

v1oravian's Hall of Science is the architects' response to a 
1ew curriculum, an intention to double the number of science 
najors while giving liberal arts majors a more thorough back
~round in the sciences, an increase in faculty and a program 
)f independent research projects by both faculty and stu
fonts . As a small , traditionally liberal arts college in Bethle-
1em, Pa., Moravian required as flexible a bu ilding as possible 
o house its as-yet-indefinite requirements . 

Outwardly, the building is a response to the problem of ex
)anding the campus into a residential neighborhood. Inside, 
'or fl exibility, its laboratories and classrooms are defined by 
·elocatable, nonbearing block walls and its mechanical ser-

~ - -·-.~ 

·-

vices are clustered into cen tral vertical shafts. 
The planning team, which incr:luded Educational Facilities 

Laboratories consu ltants and laboratory plan ning consultan t, 
Burgess Standley, as well as T~e Nolen & Swinburne Partner
ship , architects, first blocked out the separat ion of depart
ments-one floor each to physiics, chemistry and biology. 
Shared spaces-main entranc€l, lobby and two lecture hal ls
are given a first floor wing . Nexlt came a schematic decision 

that put teaching labs and resj arch labs on either side of a 
central space occupied both by preparation areas and me
chanical service shaft/co rrido1s. The circulation corridor 
runs around these lab spaces; pttices, periodical libraries and 
stairs are at the perimeter. Toil t rooms, one elevator and one 

set of stairs are in a " core" at one end of the structure. 
Because the laboratory area~ are not split by co rridors, the 

mechanical runs are kept shorter, yielding a lower net-to
gross square footage ratio that a typical double-loaded co rri-



Three departments share lecture hall (above); labs, like microbiology 
lab (below), have windowless walls for istorage. Corridor and lab layout 
(bottom) allows vertical mechanical rums in central shafts (right). 

LOUNGE - - --+<,_.... 
LAB SPACE 
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The art of building for science 

dor scheme. Having vertical utility runs concentrated in large 
central shafts not only makes for efficiency but allows future 
changes without hampering existing facilit ies. Plumbing 
loops, air distribution and exhaust systems service the total 
laboratory block and were zoned rather than designed for 
each specific space. Thus, should chemistry majors, for in
stance, outnumber the others, their department can expand 
into the other floors with relatively minor changes. 

For flexibility, the interior concrete block partitions are sep
arated from the primary reinforced concrete structure, and 
the ceiling and lighting systems are on a grid that allows for 
easy change. The laboratory furniture was specially designed 
so that units may be "unplugged" and relocated . 

Laboratories, which do double duty as class and recitation 
rooms, have no windows. This leaves maximum wall space for 
work areas, racks, instruments and storage. 

The lecture halls are equipped with the ful l range of audio
visual aids, a continuous writing surface for each row of seats 
and necessary services for "live" demonstrations. The two 
halls, plus a seminar room , provide what the college calls its 

"scientific community" with a conference center. [RR] 

Data 

Project: Hall of Science, Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Architects: The Nolen & Swinburne Partnership. 

Program: provide teaching and research facilities so that a small liberal 
arts college could double the number of science majors as we ll as 
inc rease emphasis on science for nonmajors . 
Site: 1 .13 acres at edge of campus bordering residential area . 
Structural system: reinforced conc rete. 
Major materials: dark red brick and slate exterior; anodized aluminum 
sash; brick interior, concrete blo:k partitions (nonloadbearing), 
rubberized plastic flooring , resilient tile, carpeting. 
Costs: $3,358,000 including laboratory equipment , site work except 
landscaping ; $46 .75 / sq ft. 
Consultants: Educational Fac ilit ies Laboratories; Burgess 
Standley, laboratory planning ; Clarke & Rapuano Inc., 
landscape; L.S. Goodfriend & Associates, acoustics. 
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Office management 

Is archite1 ture unfair to architects? 

Not all architects are self emplo ed: many work for 
other architects. It is these and other professional employees 
who are just now finding a voicJ for their complaints 
in a growing labor movement di~cussed in this article, the 
second of a PIA series dealing With office management 

Picket lines at construction sites are nothing new, but the line 
that showed up in February at t~e groundbreaking for an 

Oakland, Calif. bank was differe~nt. Its dozen picketers were 
members of the Organization of Architectural Employees, and 
their signs read : "OAE protests an Bourg/Nakamura unfair 
labor practices.'' 

Unfair labor practices-that's a charge no architectural firm 

ever expected to face. It's some~hing from the same lexicon 
as st ri kes, walkouts and scabs, something labor unions worry 
about, certainly not a problem fbr the architectural profes
sion. Yet there were those 12 pJople, carrying their picket 
signs, all because one of their. nlumber had been fired, they 

said, for his union activit ies witHin the firm . It wasn't a strike, 

just an "informational" picket 11· e, according to OAE; the real 
action consisted of filing unfair abor pract ices charges with 
the National Labor Relations B ard . 

The incident itself, and the a9tions that followed it, taken 

separately or together, are no big thing. But they signal grow

ing militancy on the part of som[ architectural employees and 
a more widespread pressure to improve employment prac
tices throughout the profession . Whether in San Francisco, 
where OAE has been operating since early in 1969, or in New 
York, where the Architectural a

1 

d Engineering Guild, a local 
of an AFL-CIO union has organ ized one firm, or in Detroit, 

where a group known as Architf,ctural and Engineering Em
ployees has been building me~bersh i p, the concerns are the 
same. A paragraph from a pamJPhlet put out by AEE sums 

them up this way: l 
"Our pay scales are on thew ole substantially less than 

most building trades, where elel tricians, plumbers and others 
earn well over $10 per hour. Few firms offer genuine job se
cu rity, adequate retirement or 9ension plans, fixed promotion 

sche. dules, proper health and ~·sability benefits, sick leave 
and other essential fringe bene its. Few architects and engi

neers have any vo ice in the co duct of their duties." 
The same piece of literature ~ives a good rundown of po-
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tential union members: architects, engineers, surveyors, de
signers, planners, researchers, programmers, analysts, field 

engineers, construction supervisors, estimators, specification 
writers, technical processors, draftsmen, apprentices. The list 
includes a few people not found in architectural offices be

cause AEE covers a fairly wide spectrum of firms, including 
design-build firms, contractors, manufacturers and sales-en
gineering firms, along with architectural and engineering 

firms. The Architectural and Engineering Guild has just about 
as broad a list of eligible members, and the Organization of 

Architectural Employees is a bit more specialized. The impor

tant qualification common to al l the unions is that potential 
members are not part of management or do not hold a deg ree 
of ownership in the firm; that question is usually resolved on a 
fi rm-by-firm basis. 

Salaries, benefit~, recognition 
Somewhat boiled down, the employees' concerns are sala

ries, fringe benefits and professional recognition-three prob
lems deeply rooted in the nature of the profession itself. 

Consider salaries: they are generally acknowledged to be 

low, but nobody knows just how low. There has yet to be a na
tional study of salary ranges in architectural firms, although 
there have been some local ones. Even the Organization of 

Architectural Employees admits to what it says is a good ex
ample of a statistical paradox in its 1970 profile of archi
tectural employees in the San Francisco Bay area. Their pro

fi le quotes a New York Times story about wage raises in the 
construction industry which said that while hourly rates were 
up, annual earnings average only $9000 a year. OAE pointed 
out that the union members mentioned in the story earn 

around $3 more per hour than architectural employees, but 
make less per year. Then the profile asks the key qµestion : 
"What is a good index for economic comparison for archi
tectural employees? Should we use other professions? Other 

parts of the construction industry? The national average?" 

OAE's own salary guidelines, which are designed to take 
into account education, registration and experience, range 
from an hourly rate of $4.03 for a beginning draftsman to 

$9.32 for a project architect; AEE's salary scale, which paral
lels OAE's, calls fo r $5 and $11.30. 

What's interesting is that everybody agrees about salaries. 

· Published salary guidelines from architectural and engineer-



ing societies recommend higher salaries than the fledgling 
unions have written into their programs. " We ' re not bashful," 
says AEE secretary Matthew Connor, "but we 're reasonable." 

Connor has put his finger on the problem: everybody may 

agree that salaries are low, but there is only so much that can 
be done to improve them . Salaries are very closely related to 
the amount of money coming into the firm , an amount that is 
not rising at the same rate as the firms' costs have been in re
cent years. To really change the salary structure might out of 
necessity involve changing the way firms are paid for their 
work, a conclusion reached by the California Council AIA in 

studying the OAE salary document. CCAIA executive com
mittee is now studying a new compensation document put to
gether by one of its committees. According to Walter Costa, 
the committee that wrote the document thought seriously of 
recommending that "compensation be based upon direct 
personnel expense and not on a percentage of con tract 
method ." It was their belief that "this system will provide a 
method of compensation wh ich is more responsive to the 
need to improve employees' salary levels. " 

Benefits: portability important 
Fringe benefits are just as dependent on available money 

as salaries, and the deficiencies are as equally rooted in the 
structure of the profession. It is only the larger firms that can 
provide substantial benefits programs; an architectural firm 
with three to five employees is hard put to do much of any
thing at all about life and medical insurance , pension plans 
and other benefits. In addition, employees are extremely mo
bile, but benefits aren't. Thus, every time an architectural em
ployee changes jobs he gives up his insurance benefits and 

pension contributions, assuming he had them to begin with, 
and starts all over again at his next job. 

Provid ing portable benefits is probably just as important as 
providing greater benefits, and perhaps more difficult. The 
current choice is between private benefits programs that are 
beyond the reach of many who could most benefit from them. 

The problem with the AIA insurance programs is their vol
untary status, and the fact that they are individual programs. 
AIA can't require its members to join them, and it can't re
qu ire firms to pay for employees' participation, for fear of run
ning afoul of antitrust laws. If AIA requi red member firms to 
join the programs, paying for their employees, goes the expla-

nation, the firm would then pass the cost on to cl ients, and 
AIA, in effect, would be helpi rl g to set fees in violation of anti-

1 

t rust legislation. A union , on the other hand, can do just what 

the AIA can't: requi re, throug p a negotiated contract, that em
ployees receive a g iven amoulnt of fringe benefits-insu rance, 
pension plan, etc.-with the employer bearing the cost. 

Professional recognition, tHe third area of concern for the 
union, is considerably less ta j

1 
gible than a higher salary scale 

or better benefits package, bl!lt it is important. Here, though, 
is an area in which one of the unique and troublesome as
pects of a union of professio al employees muddies the 
waters. 

In many cases, the classic management-labor division 
doesn't exist; management a~d labor have gone to the sam e 
schools, hold the same degrees and share the same basic 
goals and concerns. Most arclhitectural employees aspire to 
be principals; many feel that t ey are long before they get 
there. A recent study by P/A's research department shows 
that 83 percent of the architeatural employees listed as drafts-

1 
men, for example, have at least three years of col lege educa-
tion; more than half hold degrlees, and three out of four de
gree-holders have degrees in !architecture. They do more 
than simple drafting , accordi ~g to the study. Less than half 
spend more than 70 percent df their t ime solely on drafting; 
one out of four spends half or more of his time on other 
duties-design, research, project management and coordina
tion . One part of the study gives an idea of where draftsmen 
are headed: out of a group of !employees who were once 
listed as draftsmen, but are no longer, 60 percent are now 
project architects, designers, b1anners, job captains and 

the like. 
For this kind of employee, salary and benefits, while impor-

1 • 

tant , are not everything; tradit'onally the professional takes 
satisfaction from the job he does, and deserves recognition 
for it. Often the idea of profes~ ional recognition includes 
some participation in decisio~s that affect the firm as well as 
having one's name mentioned in the project cred its. 

Faint, but growing hope 
Against that background-s laries that everybody agrees 

are low, benefits that either ddn·t meet the needs of archi
tectural employees or aren 't t1ere at ~II, and the strnnge si~u
ation of employers and employees being so much alike-it 1s 



Is architecture unfair to architectf ? 

easy to understand the growing appeal of unionization. In a 

profession that has changed over the years f rom an elite of 
sel f-protecting , self-policing, self employed professionals to a 

business in which large numbers of professionals are the em
ployees of other professionals, t ~ e union offers the concern 
for the individual employee that a professional society, in its 

efforts on behalf of the professiop as a whole, does not. To 
the employee, unionization looks more and more like his one 

real hope. 
It's a faint hope, still , but it's growing . The first signs of em

ployee militance su rfaced in San, Francisco in 1968, when five 
architectural employees, all asso

1
ciate AIA members, con

cluded that there had to be some way to bring about improve
ments in salaries, benefits and p tofessional recognition. After 

five months of work they present
1
ed a study of salaries and 

benefits to the state and local AIA organizations, getting what 
they felt was a lukewarm receptibn. That prompted them to try 
a do-it-themselves approach and in February 1969 the Orga

nization of Architectural Employ~es was offi cially organized, 
complete with constitution and ~y-laws . Since then OAE has 
published a salary guide and oth1er documents and has peti
tioned for and held representatidn elections in several firms . 

OAE now is legally recognized as a collective bargaining 

agent for emp loyees in the off ic~s of Hertzka & Knowles, Rex 
Whitaker Allen and Gwathmey, Sellier, Crosby. There have 

been more defeats than victorie~ . and in the offices where 
OAE did win the elections, there have been no contracts 

negotiated. 
In labor-oriented Detroit, Architectural and Engineering 

Employees, a local group, is wo fiking hard to expand to a na

tional organization . "We 're moving pretty fast," says AEE 
secretary Matthew Connor. "Me

1
mbership has tripled since 

mid-December," he says; the uriion now has a membership 

"in excess of 500" well split bet}een architects and engi
neers. A current membership drive is aimed at hitting the 1000 
mark. AEE has not held electio nls at any fi rms, although they 
are on the verge of filing for thef in a dozen offices. In an
other three offices, all with staffs of less than 20, the union 

has signed up all the eligible em:ployees, eliminating the need 
for elections; contract negotiati0ns are under way with those 

firms . 
The move toward a national organization requires a revi

sion of the AEE constitution to ~llow the chartering of chap

ters in other cities. Financing th is national growth could be a 
problem, fo r AEE, like OAE, is npt connected with any major 
labor organization . "We have n0 intention of connecting with 

them, " Connor says, although ip Detroit the group is affiliated 

with the local building trades co
1
uncil and subsequent chap

ters will affiliate wi th their local <l:ouncils. For continued 
growth, however, AEE will dep+ d on membership dues; 
when enough members are sig ~ed up in a city to support a 
chapter, one will be formed. A ~inimum of 25 members is 
needed ; so far , Los Angeles has enough members for a chap
ter , and Pittsburgh is interested! but not yet large enough. 
Once the constitutional change

1
s are made, the group will get 

a new name: National Associatibn of Arch itectural and Engi-

neering Employees. I 
Right now, says Connor, wag

1

es are a more important con-
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cern than benefits, but the list of what the union is seeking to 
achieve is long: substantial salary increases, guaranteed an

nual incomes, scheduled merit increases, cost of living in
creases; portable pension, medical-health, life insurance, va

cation, sick pay and disability plans; grievance procedures, 

job security, apprentice programs and employee participa
tion in all programs affecting them. Beyond that list, AEE has 
some other, broader goals. Before too long , Connor hopes, 

the union will be involved in area-wide, profession-wide bar
gaining, rather than one firm at a time, and eventually-with in 
a year or so, he says-AEE hopes to be able to require a un

ion label on drawings, blueprints and documents. 
If AEE sounds more like the traditional idea of a union-they 

claim to be nothing else-the Architectural and Engineering 
Guild in New York City is a traditional union. The Guild is Lo
cal 66 of the American Federation of Technical Engineers, an 

AFL-CIO union that has been active for 30 years, according 

to business representative Ray Shannon. Only recently, how

ever, has the Guild been trying to organize architectural firms, 
and it hasn't gone as far as the other two groups. Elections 

have been held in two New York architectural firms, and the 

union is batting .500. It won the election in Herman Jessor's 
office and tied, which is the same as losing, the one at Giorgio 
Cavaglieri's. At Jessor's office a contract has been nego

tiated, giving many in the bargaining unit salary boosts of $25 
a week and an average increase of $18.75 a week. 

From panic to reason 
The initial reaction of other New Yorkers to the union effort 

was shock that a courtly gentleman like Giorgio Cavaglieri 

could find his firm faced by unionization. It wasn't long , how
ever, before the New York Chapter AIA's office practice com

mittee decided that looking for ways to put a crimp in the 

union effort was the wrong approach. Chapter membership 
includes employees and employers, split about half and half, 

ruling out a pro o r con position. The committee, says chair
man Peter Hopf, concluded that the only way they could deal 

with unionization was to provide information and advice when 
firms are faced with organizing campaigns. 

The first order of business was a study of labor relations 
and unions. The committee "took testimony" from Cavaglieri 
and Herman Jessor, watched developments in San Francisco, 
talked to a labor relations attorney, studied material from the 
National Labor Relations Board decisions on OAE. They dis
covered, from talking to Herman Jessor, that the salary in

c rease and benefits called for in the new union contract were 
nothing to fear; it wasn't the kind of contract that would pu t a 
fi rm out of business. 

Another tack the committee took was an investigation of 

employment practices. Salaries, vacations and fringe benefits 
were surveyed in 1969, and another similar study is now being 
made. Hopf, checking into programs available through the 

national AIA headquarters, found the bulk of them geared to 
employers, not employees, and their portability "virtually 
z ilch." "Maybe the union efforts represent a legitimate gripe," 
he says. "Maybe employment practices are out of date; if they 
were what they should be, there probably would be no need 
for unions." 



Reactions in other cities pretty much parallel those in New 
York. Architects in Detroit are "scared g reen" according to 
one observer, though AEE's Matthew Connor says the union 
has met no real opposition to its salary benefit proposals. The 
fear, he says, is "that we might organize some smal l firm and 
put it ou t of business, but that's not our intent. We 're being 
careful and realistic." In San Francisco, reactions have run 
the gamut from panic to reason . 

In general, there is the admission-sometimes grudging, 
sometimes not-that the union efforts have brought to light 
some significant problems in the employment practices within 
the profession. "People have been leaving the profession," 
says Steve Rosenfeld, AIA's d irector of Professional Practice 
Programs, "because of inequitable salaries and benefits." 

AIA steps in 
Although, as Arthur Kornblut, head of the department of 

professional services, admits, AIA is a johnny-come-lately in 
personnel practices, the Institute has gotten a few things go

ing during the past year. A standing committee of employees, 
employers and professional personnel managers has been 
set up to consider such matters as employment categories 
and titles, salaries and hours, fringe benefits, internal commu

nications, continuing education, employee participation in 
decision making, employee pools in majo r chapters to keep 
architectural employees from having to find work out of town. 

Another current AIA effort is a set of guidelines for writing 
personnel practices manuals. It will provide sample language 
and commentaries on statements of personnel policy, admin
istrative practices, office procedures and advancement so 
that a firm can write its own employee handbook. 

The drawback to any AIA effort, however, is that it can 't 
force members to take advantage of them . This is particularly 
true of life and medical insurance programs; they have to be 
sold to membership, and if enough people join them volun
tarily, they become, in effect, portable. The Institute is looking 
at ways to make its existing programs more attractive and to 
set up a pension plan. " It's something the profession needs," 
Kornblut says. " If it's good enough, even firms with in-house 
benefit programs might give them up for a broader one." 

Because of AIA's part employee, part employer member
sh ip, Kornblut says the question isn 't whether AIA is pro- or 
anti-un ion. "AIA leadership feels the need to set up some 
standards of employment practices in the face of the realit ies 
of today's world. " 

In spite of this enlightened neutral position, the unions in
sist on seeing AIA as an employers' group, a view which, 
while not factually correct, is certainly understandable. By 
and large, architects who have the time and the money to de
vote to AIA activities, particularly at any high level, are apt to 
be principals or at least management-level members of a firm. 
There is some hope of changing this appearance of employer 
orientation: employee members of the standing committee on 
office practices are having their expenses borne by their 
firms, and AIA is trying to attract more architects who are em

ployees to its membership . 
While the union gains have been relatively small so far, 

there is no reason to view the recent un ion activity as a pass-

ing fancy . Each of the unionsihas fairly ambitious future 
plans, and all show prospects of growth. The Architectural 
and Engineering Guild-the g1roup in New York-has the ex
perience and backing of a tra~itiona l labor organ ization; Ar
chitectural and Engineering Employees (Detroit) seems well 
organized , serious and since11e; Organization of Architectural 
Employees (San Francisco) is also wel l organized and dedi
cated, albeit a bit moralistic- its newsletter tends to run 
lengthy essays on professionklism. 

Growth slow, but likely 
Growth will undoubtedly be slow for the unions; they must 

convince large numbers of professionals (who happen to be 
employed by other professio1als) that there shoulrJ be a un
ion in their future. Professionals of any sort tend to be inde
pendent and self-sufficient, not wanting anyone to tell them 
what work they can do, or tha~ for the next few weeks they 
shouldn 't do it at all because they're going to be on strike. Or 
that finding a better job is not the only way of dealing with an 
unpleasant employment situa ion . 

The unions will disrupt som~ management practices too, 
particularly if trad itional uniof1 practices find their way into 
professional offices. Rigid jot1 descriptions, for instance, 
could hobble the flexibility nebded for an architectural firm. 
The traditional union tenet of last hired-first laid off could cost 
a firm its best employees, and requirements that laid-off em
ployees be rehired might wor~ against upg rading a firm's staff. 

These aren't the problems they might seem, says Ray Shan
non, business representative fo r the Architectural and Engi
neering Guild . "Vert ical job d~sc riptions may not apply in an 

architectural office. They woulld only work in some big office 
where there are a number of people doing the same job, or 
where a number of people do the same job in different areas." 
Rehiring laid off employees, he points out, really only requires 
that they be offered a chance to come back when work be
comes available, if it's work t~ey are capable of doing. 

So far, architectu ral firms have had little to fear from the un
ions. The one contract negotibted didn't call for devastating 
salary or benefits hikes, and t ~ e situation will almost certainly 
never deteriorate into the sortl of labor / management con
frontations that can shut down the steel industry. 

What architectu ral f irms m ~st look out for, however, is 
apathy. Within management, there has been a lack of realiza

tion that the problem is seri ouls; sometimes it has been an un
willingness to take employmept problems seriously, a hope 
that if ignored they will go away. They won 't, however, and 
the firms that have already reAlized that and are trying to do 
something-anything-about them are ahead of the game. · 

Communications, overworkled as it is, may be the key word . 
In fact, Arthur Kornblut at the AIA thinks he has spotted a pat
tern: in firms where the principals have made honest efforts to 
communicate with employeesJ. union efforts haven't surfaced, 
or have been blunted ; where the principals had lost contact 

with their staffs, the union four d members. Whether in
directly, or directly th roug h Uljlion activity, however, person
nel practices in the profession are in for improvements; the 
problems that prompted the union activity are too real and too 
widespread to be ignored any longer. [CP] 



Interior design 

Etcetera 
A collection of places, objects an

1

d art 
showing some of the diversity encompassed 
within the field of interior design I 

Cardboard cut-ups 
Designer Frank Gehry began usirg corrugated cardboard 

for architectural models and, in~tigued by the texture and 
form possib ilities of the material, decided to experiment with it 
for furniture. The results seen h re come after four years of 
design and many attempts at find!ing the most efficient pro
duction methods for cutting cos~s. The pieces are now being 

mass produced. I 
Corrugated cardboard, a lightweight and inexpensive mate

rial, should provide a good alterf ative to the overstuffed, 
overpriced and often uncomfortable furniture now on the 
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market. While some of the pieces are rehashed versions of 
styles produced in other materials, there are many pieces 
which have no stylistic precedent, but which are responses to 
the possib ilities of the material. 

Besides being available to designers at the New York show
room at 162 East 62 St., the furniture will be marketed for the 
general public. Compared to other similar pieces, costs are 
low-$36 for the lounge chair (wholesale). But Gehry hopes 
that, if the pieces are successful, the increase in production 
volume will allow the prices to be still lower. 



Teehee palace 
In their forthcoming book on houses, authors Charlei Moore, 
Gerald Allen and Donlyn Lyndon discuss the desirability of 
outlook-view or vista-in a room . Typically, the incl ~sion of 
th ings beyond is accomplished by means of a window. But if 
the window is not there or the view is not desirable, t~1 e au
thors feel there is no reason not to create one's own . 

Following their own advice, they did precisely that p n a 
concrete block wall across a small courtyard from the entry of 
Moore's house in Centerbrook, Conn. The impact of ~he win
dow, according to Allen, lies in the nature of its impr~bability. 
Borrowed from the Palazzo del Te (1525-35) in Mant~a by ar
chitect Giulio Romano, the window teases us in all it~ incon
gruities of time and place. 
Photo: Wade Perry 



Etcetera 

Underground diversion 
During construction of the Bos on City Hall, an abandoned 

subway tunnel was discovered! ear one of the load-bearing 
columns. What was then a gre vexation to the structural en
gineers provided a stimu lus to · tull Associates of Boston, 
who found plans for the tunnel knd proceeded to make a pro
posal to the Boston Redevelopt ent Authority for turning the 
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All you can eat and more 
La Rinascente, an Italian department store, has joined with 
Fiat to bu ild two new prototypical supermarkets (SMA) for the 
outlying districts of Milan, with eight more now under con
struction . The first , shown here, was designed by Vittorio Gre
gotti and Franco Paulis and is constructed from one-meter
square prefabricated panels stacked two high to form the 
walls. SMA signs are kept simple and clean by inserting them 
into the prefab module. The second prototype by the same 
team with the addition of Valent ino Parmiani is a very direct 
glass box with signage applied to the glass wall. The interiors 
of both prototypes are similar . Each has a series of geometric 
forms on the ceil ing- cylinders , prisms and rectangles-used 
to identify the various sections of market. Although it might 
not be any easier to tell where something is than in an Ameri
can supermarket, it is certainly a lot more pleasant to be there 

while you are searching. 

space into something useful. The Government Center re
newal managed to rid most of the area of its night life-unde
sirable as it was-and what was given back to the people was 
an immense brick-paved plaza with limited public use. The 
tunnel seemed a natural place to put shops and cafes which 
would provide some badly needed facilities for the area. Ac-



Front porch on Third Avenue 

The newest of the William Kaufman of
fice buildings in New York (P/A, Apr . 
72 , Mar. 71) is nearing completion. Lo
cated in an area of Manhattan that has 
seen a rapid growth in office buildings 
in the last five years, the plaza of the 
new building is not just a place to ig
nore li ke so many other sidewalks in 
the area. Designed by Pamela Waters, 
the paving is done in a series of differ
ent shapes, textures and colors . Major 
traff ic routes around and into the build
ing wil l be paved in an hexagonal red
dish-brown paver. Seating is sheltered 
by brick walls that grow out of the 
ground and is covered with colorful, 
translucent awnings . There was, at one 
point in the design , a fluffy white cloud 
over the wooden porch entry, and per
haps that will find its way back into the 
scheme. Not shown on the model are 
the Con Ed creatures-Con oedipus 
and Sootsucker-that will come crawl
ing out of gratings in the pavement. 
The lobby, in contrast to the earthy col
ors and various textures of the plaza, 
will be entirely white with an exposed 
mechanical system , padded elevators, 
3oft , rubberized flooring and neon signs 

Photos: Louis Checkman 

:ess to the tunnel occurs not on ly from the well-used Govern-
1ent Center transit station, but also from the shops and of
ces in the Sears Crescent directly adjoining it. The BRA was 
>leased with the idea, but gave the project back to Stull with 
1e hope that if he didn't become a developer, he might be 
ble to find one. 



Up against the wall 
What was once a grand gesture to 
the quality of the New York City envi
ronment has now been turned into a 
commercial , moneymaking enter
prise. Selected wall paintings by vari
ous artists which enlivened the city 's 
streets have been reduced to less
than-room-size to provide the less
than-imaginative with instant graph
ics. Three Arts, manufacturer and 
distributor of these graphics even 
goes so far as to suggest that several 
different paintings might be hung to
gether to form a continuous pattern 
of color. If that doesn 't suit your 
taste, they suggest that the graphics 
be used as a room divider or three
panel screen. Art on a 40'x60 ' wall
exciting in its enormous size and 
bold color-is not necessarily art 
when reduced to 4'x6'. 

Computerized carpentry 
Pilot Woodworking is a computerized 
woodworking operation that bears 
little resemblance in its production 
methods to the oldtime hand crafts
man who made cabinets. Among the 

automated machinery that does 
edge-banding, gluing and sanding, 
there is the double ten oner which is 
programmed to carry out 36 separate 
cutting operations simultaneously to 
a tolerance of 1/ 100 of an inch . This 
type of accuracy and mechanization 
allowed the company to turn out 
30,000 sq ft of interiors a week-as 
they did for the John Hancock bu ild
ing in Chicago. 

Pilot's services are more than just 
turning out desks and cabinets. The 
staff provides assistance to the de
signer in detailing and specifications 
produces working drawings, and co
ordinates delivery of furniture to the 
designer 's installation schedule. 

In the field of contract interiors, 
where large jobs often use a substan 
tial number of the same piece of fur
niture, Pilot, because of its auto
mation, can produce a custom 
designed piece-orders of 25 or 
more-at prices which are competi
tive with catalog merchandise. 
Photos: Louis Reens 



Etcetera 

A matter of taste 
New York City is a place where 
standing elbow to elbow waiting for 
lunch is an everyday routine. Deli 
City on W. 47 St. is one place that 
through its design tries to eliminate 
the waiting-for-tables game. On one 
side is a long serving counter with 
clearly placed signs showing what 
can be had at each section . On the 
other side is a series of Li-shaped 
counters for single seating , sepa
rated from the serving counter by a 
generous aisle to accommodate the 
crowds. In the rear is a small area of 
tables for those who come and want 
to make more of lunch than just hav
ing a hot dog . The whole is done in 
red , white and blue, mirrors and 
strips of fluorescent tubes hung un
der a black ceiling which seems to 
disappear altogether. It is a very 
simple, direct and functional solution 
for the lunchtime problem. 

Around the corner on Fifth Ave. is 
La Potagerie designed by George 
\lelson & Company. It is similar in its 
'unction but very different in its intent 
3.nd so lution from Deli City. La Pota
~erie serves cafeteria style also, but 
:he area allowed does not accom
nodate the line , and those who have 
inished eating must push out 
hrough crowds waiting to be served. 
rhere is no provision for single seat
ng-only tables of two's and four 's 
vhere persons sitting opposite assid
wusly avoid each other's gaze. De
;pite the functional obstacles, La 

'otagerie succeeds, judg ing from 
he crowds that continue to come. It 
;ucceeds because of the image it 
:reates, appealing in its Provenc;;al 
1ualities to that snob in each of us 
hat prefers soups to hot dogs. [ LR] 

ENTRANCE 

Photo: Norman McGrath 



Selected details 

Cantilevered curtain wall 

CAP DETAIL 

EAVE DETAIL 

RETURN DETAIL 

ACOUSTICAL 
TILE 
CEILING 
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COL . FOR 
ANC~ORAGE 

DETAILS OF VERTICAL SECTION AT 1 
Dixie National Life Insurance Buildin/ 
Brumfield & Craig, Architec ts AIA 
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at's going on 04tside? 
All kinds of exterior excitement from U.S. 

Plywood. For all kinds of ekteriors. 
Our Facad,®for instancel is pure sculpture. 

Lightweight, sturdy, easy to handle and install, 
Facad panels have a depth\ of relief you usually 
expect of heavy, precast un~ts. But Facad weighs 
just two pounds per square c ~ 
foot. Facad is completely 0 o~ 
incombustible. And comes ~ 
in a gallery of handsome 
standard surf aces. (You're 
looking at Composition 1 
on the left.) 

Our Glasweld®is a panel Sculpture 
of a different color. Twenty

x different colors, both smooth and slightly textured. 
,ike Guard Red shown here.) Inorganic colors that keep 
.eir integrity for years and years- in all kinds of weather. 
'aterproof, incombustible Glasweld can be cut, drilled and 
stalled with ordinary power tools. Easily cleaned. Used 

texture 

...,.,... .. c .... ... . : ........ ,-.. ......... -1 .. - 1 - - - ........ 

anywhere there's a call for color. 
Our Sanspray® is beautiful, 

durable, stone aggregate. 
Bonded to economical, easy-to
install plywood. It's far lighter 
and far less expensive than most 
stone and masonry claddings. It 
can be sawed, drilled, glued or nailed, and is virtually 
maintenance-free in all climates. Sanspray's remark
able texture comes in large (pictutied here) or regular 
aggregates. And appropriately distinctive colors. 

For further information on the 9utside excitement 
going on at U.S. Plywood, call your local U.S. Plywood 

B_ranch0ffice,orwrite6 uls. Plywood 
directly to our New Djj 777 Th rd Avenue. New Yo rk . Ny 10017 

York office . 



Reinhold Publishing Company 

P/ A annual de~ign awards 
program for 
projects not yet built 

tull Erickso~ a dy Johansen LelV 
Logue Ok moto Rogers Stul Eric 

ard Johansen LeMessurier Lo u 
Progressive Architecture announces its twentieth annual 
Design Awards Program . Awards will be made to U.S. and 
Canadian architects, urban plan r ers and their clients for 
projects now in the design stage to be built in 1973 in the 
United States and Canada. Any ~uil d ing, group of buildings 
or urban planning project illustrating definite bui lding 
proposals will be eligib le . 

Purpose of the Desig n Awards P[ogram is to give recognition 
to good design in the period of design development, rather 
than after completion, in order tol encourage the designers 
and owners of the projects so honored. 

First design award, awards anJ citations may be given by 
the jury listed below to the best ~roj ects chosen on the basis 
of site use and deve lopment, ch0ice of structural system 
and materials and methods of cdnstruction , solution of the 
client's prog ram, and overa ll de~ ign excellence. Jury wil l be 
composed of the following archi ~ects, planners and engineers : 
Arthur c. Erickson, Arch itect, Pertner, Erickson/Massey, 
Vancouver, British Columbia; Hulgh Hardy, Arch itect, Partner, 
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer & Assoc iates, New York; John M. 
Johansen, Architect, Principal , John M. Johansen, New York; 
William J. LeMessurier, Structu [a1 Engineer, President, 
LeMessurier Associates, Cambripge, Mass.; Edward J. Logue, 
President and Chief Executive o r, ficer, New York State Urban 
Development Corp ., New York, \Vis it ing Lecturer, Ya le Law 
School; Rai Y. Okamoto, Archit4ct and Planner, The Okamoto 
Associates, San Francisco; ArcHibald C. Rogers, Architect 
and Planner, Founder and Chaiqnan, RTKL, Inc ., Baltimore ; 
Don Stull, Architect, Principal , Stull Associates, Inc., Boston . 

Judgment wi ll take place in Sta~fo rd, Conn., during 
September 1972 . Winners of A"iards and Citations wi ll be 
notified (confidentia ll y) immedi l tely after the judgment. 

Announcement of the winning projects will be made at a 
presentation in a city to be selected. Winning projects will be 
featured in January 1973 P/A. As in the past, P/A wil l arrange 
coverage of winning projects in news media, particularly in 
those localities of the Award and Citation winners. 

Submissions do not require filling an application blank. 
For each project submitted, simply send: 
1 On a 511 x 811 card, type the client's name, location, and 

proper name of project; name and address of the architect; 
and identify all items included in the submission. As 
anonymity is required, mask architect's name on all other 
items submitted. 

2 Brief explanation of the program and your so lution. 
3 Description of mate rial s and construction methods used, 

and the reasons for their use. 
4 Site plans; basic building plans ; pertinent sections and detai 
5 Perspective or model photographs . 
6 A statement that: (a) the project is not yet completed and 

that construction will be under way before December 31 , 
1973; and (b) that submission of a project for judgment 
gives Progressive Architecture first rights in the 
architectural field to publish both the project and the 
finished building if it receives an Award or Citation. 

It is preferred that you submit 811 x 1 O" prints, photostats or 
photographs. All submiss ions must be firmly bound. 
Original drawing s, actual models, or mounted exhibit panels 
wi ll not be accepted and no material is to exceed 
11" x 17" in size. Each project is to be submitted under 
separate cover . 

P/ A will guard and return all submitted material. 

Deadline for mailing is August 31, 1972. Address entries 
to .Awards Editor, 

Progressive Architecture 
600 Summer St., Stamford, Conn . 06904 





Environmental engineering 

Reducing 
construction costs 
in the design stage 
Sital Daryanani, PE 

What can be done to reduce con truction costs? 
Today, this question is being por ed by all owners 
because of the constant increase in these costs 

The owner 's objectives regarding function , flexibility and op
erating cost will invariably affect ithe construction cost. How
ever, with in novative engineering designs, the cost can be re
duced with almost no effect on t t e owner 's basic objectives. 
To make this discussion meaningful , the HVAC system of a 
typical high-rise office building will be used as an example, al
though similar thinking can be er

1 

tended to other systems of 
buildings. 

Recent studies have shown that with the improved air distri
bution devices now available, ai J[ change rates can be re
duced by about 25 percent from the prevalent standard of six 
air changes per hour without any perceptible effect on room 
conditions. Since about 40 percr nt of the HVAC system cost 
is in the air supply systems, any [eduction in the total air sup
ply will show appreciable savingF. 

High-rise office buildings usually have an induction unit 
system fo r the exterior zone. Th~ system cost depends upon 
the number of induction units, nlot because of the basic 
equipment cost bu t rather becal!Jse of the installation labor. 

Ideally, for fully flex ible partitibn layout, one small induction 
unit should be installed for eac~ module of, say 4 to 5 ft. How
ever, since one large unit can r1place two small units, savings 
can be achieved by installing larige units. With one large in
duction unit for two 5-ft modules, no prob lem will arise if sub
divisions have an even number bf modules. When subdivi
sions have an odd number of mbdules, the number of units 

will not match the space requir~1ment-the capacity will be ei
ther deficient or in excess by o e module. 

In actuality a problem will ari 
1

e only in the case of defi
ciency and arriving at a solutio1 is fairly easy. The extent of 
deficiency for a subdivision wit1 seven or more modules is 
relatively small , and the deficie1cy in the case of subdivisions 
with three or f ive modules can ~e made up by adding one 
more isolated unit when requinfo. 

An induction unit system can jbe designed either for non
changeover or ch angeover oper ation. In a nonchangeover 
operation , the secondary coil or the induction unit is used for 
cooling throughout the year. C Id and dehumidified primary 
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air is supplied in summer and warm air in winter . In a change
over operation, the secondary coil of the induction unit is 
used for cooling in summer and for heating in winter. Gener
ally , an induction unit system with nonchangeover design has 
a lower initial cost than a system with changeover design . 

The following cost saving ideas can also be incorporated in 
the design : Each vert ical riser can supply two to four units per 
floor . Round ductwork can be used wherever possible. Piping 
can be designed to work without reverse return loop. Two 
pumps, each with about 50 percent capacity , can be provided 
for instead of one fu ll standby pump. A single secondary wa
ter zone can reduce the number of pumps. 

Two systems are commonly considered for the interior 
zone: reheat and variable air volume. Cost comparisons usu
ally favor the variable ai r volume system , and the owner re
ceives operating cost benefits with this system. 

The cost of the interior zone air conditioning system can be 
further reduced by the following ideas: A sufficient number of 
risers in the core to minimize the total sheetmetal cost ; no in
su lation for the ductwork in the shafts and high velocity 

branches in the hung ceil ing ; use of the ceiling plenum space 
for return air with minimal sheetmetal connections to the re
turn shaft ; masonry shafts instead of sheetmetal fo r the return 
air ; single duct layout with minimal transitions and without 
complex fittings ; special areas located above or below the 

mechanical equipment rooms to minimize the ductwork. 
The location of the chilled water and heating plants is im

portant. The cost of the condenser water is lessened if the re
frigeration plant is located as near the cooling tower as pos
sible. The cost of the boiler stack is reduced if the boiler is 
located as near the roof as possible. 

The greater the num ber of refr igeration and boiler units, the 
greater the flexibility and reliability of the cooling and heating 
system . However, the initial cost will increase as the number 
of units is increased. The cost of chil led water and condenser 
water piping should be minimized by designing for as low wa
ter flow rates as possible without increasing the cost of the re
frigeration plant. 

This discussion is by no means complete. Items having spe
cial applications or relatively small savings are not listed, and 
much will depend on the unique character of the project , 
such as the owner's objectives regarding function , flexibility, 
initial cost and operating cost. All these factors, together with 
local factors , will have to be thoroughly analyzed to achieve 
the maximum possible reduction in the construction cost. 

Author: Sita! Daryanani is Chief Mechanical Engineer 
for Syska & Hennessy, Inc., New York City. 
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Specifications clinic 

Building co es 
Harold J. Rosen, PE , FCSI 

A comparison of specification type and performance type 
building codes points out that thr latter demand 
more and more knowledge on thr part of the specifier 

For the specif ier, the preparation! of project specifications in 
varying localities that have different building codes requires 
an intimate understanding of the.Fe codes. In contrast to the 
designer who studies the codes ~o determine egress, f ire rat
ings, structural adequacy and many other design require
ments, the specifier must exami ~e the codes to select mate

rials for their noncombustibility, l ire protect ion , fire stoppage 
and similar requirements . 

The main purpose of codes is o provide standards for pub
lic safety, health and welfare. Thus, codes are written to es
tabl ish criteria for fire protection j structural adequacy, san i
tation, light and ventilation. Sou ~d control to reduce noise 

pollution has recent ly been incl~uded for the first time in a ma
jor city in this country in the Ne Yo rk City building code. 
Since most municipalities do no ' have the expertise to pre
pare codes, a number of model ~odes, fo rmu lated by officials 
and professionals, are available for adoption by these govern
mental bodies. The build ing codF selected becomes a law 
when enacted by the municipali~y . 

The current model codes preRared by major organizations 
of building officials and widely a~opted and used by munici
palities are the Basic Bu ilding C~de , National Building Code, 
Southern Building Code and thJ Un iform Building Code. 

The Basic Building Code is spbnsored by the Building Offi
cials Conference of America. F+ t developed in 1950, it has 
been updated frequently since tt en and is widely used in the 
East and Midwest. The National E ui lding Code, issued in1905 
by the National Board of Fire unr,erwriters now is known as 
the American Insurance Associ1tio n. The Southern Building 
Code is the product of the Soutlil ern Building Code Congress 
and was first introduced in 1945 It is used primarily in the 
south . The Uniform Building Co~e is published by the Inter
national Conference of Building!Offi cials. First published in 
1927, it is used extensively in the western states. 

In addition to the model buildilng codes, several states have 
developed codes for adoption b~ their commun ities. Apart 
from the codes governing building construction, there are 
model codes concerned with pl ~m bing , electrical work and 
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mechanical work. The National Plumbing Code has been de
veloped as an ANSI Standard A40.8. The Western Plumbing 
Officials Association has a code governing standards for 
plumbing , heating and air conditioning. The National Electric 
Code produced by NFPA has been adopted as an ANSI Stan

dard C1 . 
Building codes are written on the basis of " specification 

type " and " performance type" codes. The "specification 
type" predates the " performance type" and specifies mate
rials and methods permitted under the code in the design and 
construction of a bu ilding or structure. Under the "perform
ance type," materials, methods and systems used are left to 
the architect's and engineer's discretion provided that the 
performance criteria for health, safety and welfare are met. 

The older " specification type " codes are restrictive in that 
they retard the acceptance of new and improved uses of ma
terials, methods and systems. They also stifle and inhibit in
novative design, and prevent cost reduction because of built
in restrictive " specifi cation type" requiremen ts. Since the 
" performance type" code does not limit the choice of mate
rials and systems, the architect, engineer and specifier are 
free to pu rsue new directions provided the design and engi
neering cri teria of the " performance type" code are met. 

The increasing acceptance of "performance type" codes 
will ultimately be more demanding of the specifier. He wil l be 
obliged to study and evaluate the code and search out the 
combination of materials, methods and systems that will meet 
performance criteria. For example, the New Yo rk City building 
code for certain applications permits an exterior wall to have 
a fire resistive rating of zero except that the materials used in 
its assembly must be " noncombustible." However, this 
code 's definition of " noncombustible" is perhaps the most 
stringent of all codes. Insulating materials and fi re-stopping 
materials used in conjunction with this exterior wall must be 
noncombustible and meet the requirements of ASTM E136. 
Very few insulating and firestopping materials currently meet 
this requi rement. Another example in this code is the require
ment for sound transmission levels in dwelling units. Floor, 
wal l, ceiling and door systems must be studied and analyzed 
to achieve the minimum sound transmission performance re
quirements established in the code. 

The "specification type" codes have been criticized for 
thei r failure to provide for the acceptance and use of new ma
terials. However, th e slowly emerging new "performance 
type" codes providing for the selection of materials and meth
ods on the basis of performance criteria will demand of the 
specifier in the futu re a more highly qualified and technically 
oriented individual who is thoroughly trained in the science of 
building materials and systems. 

Author: Harold J. Rosen is Ch ief Specifications Writer of 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill , New York City. 





It's the law 

Design 
profession~ls: 
Where doep 
responsibility end? 
Bernard Tomson and Norman Cop an 

The area of an architect's or eng!neer's liability is often 
far wider in scope than just provlding adequate plans 
and spec;t;cations, as the authTclte In the case below 

The architect or engineer is charsed with the duty of exercis
ing reasonable care and diligen9e in performing his duties 
and functions. Plans and specifi<l:ations may be adequate and 
appropriate for the construction :of a particular project, but 
the architect or engineer may, nevertheless, be held respon

sible for failing to take precautio~I to avoid the creation of a 

hazard which results from the n~ture of the project. The po
tential area of liability of a desig professional is thus broader 
than that which may be common ly contemplated. 

Illustrative of this broad conc~t of responsibility is a recent 
case involving the professional ervices of a civil engineer re
tained to provide plans and spe ifications for the connection 
of a hospital's sewage disposal frcil ities (a septic tank sys
tem) to the town's trunk sewer (St. Rita's Home, Inc. v. Town 
of Amherst, 38 A.O. 2d 109) . Thej defendant engineer under
took to render his professional srrvices so that there would 
be compliance with the requirerrients of the ordinances of the 
town. The sewer ordinance provided, among other things, 
that "all plumbing fixtures installed in cellars and basements 
shall be on a branch line from th[ main sanitary drain and 
shall have a gate valve in the br1nch line to prevent flooding 
in the event the street sanitary sewer becomes clogged." The 

sewer ordinance, however, app~ed only to a sanitary sewer 
system and not to a septic tank ystem, which, as contrasted 
to a sewer system, is not subject to the danger of backflow. 
The hospital , therefore, did not 11ave and had not been re
quired to have, any gate valves tbl prevent possible backflow 
in its existing sewage facilities. 

The defendant engineer, whe~ preparing his plans and 

specifications to connect the ex~'sting sewage system of the 
hospital to the trunk sanitary se er in the highway, did not ex
amine the building to determine whether it had any gate valve 
and no provision was made in the plans fo r the installation of 
a gate valve. After construction ras completed and the hospi
tal's septic tank system was co~rected to the town's trunk 
sewer line, the main sewer trun1 backed up causing sewage 
to flow into the basement of the laintiff's building, thereby 
causing substantial damage. Su twas inst ituted by the plain-
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tiff against the engineer contend ing that he had been neg li
gent in designing the connection of the hospital sewage faci l
ities to the trunk line sewer by failing to provide for the instal
lation of a backflow gate valve. The trial court found no 
evidence to show that the engineer fa iled to devote a reason
able degree of skill and fidelity to his work and dismissed the 
complaint. Upon appeal, the trial court's decision was re
versed and the engineer was held liable for the damages. 

The defendant engineer had contended that his only duty 
had been to provide an "out-fall" from the existing facilities to 
the main trunk in the highway and that the ordinance in ques
tion did not require a gate valve at the site for which he had 
drawn the plans. However, the Appellate Court ruled that the 
engineer should have perceived that there was a risk of back
flow as a consequence of the connecting of the plaintiff's sys
tem to the trunk sewer. Therefore, he should have investi
gated to determine whether the septic tank had a gate valve 
and if it did not, provide for the installation of the same in his 
plans. The court said: 

" 'The risk reasonably to be perceived defines the duty to 
be obeyed.' In this case, defendant was aware that plaintiff re
lied on it to provide a proper system when a connection to the 
trunk sewer was to be made. The testimony of the expert pro
duced by plaintiff amply established the need for a gate valve 
if plaintiff was to be protected from the backflow reasonably 
to be anticipated and which in fact occurred. The need for the 
valve was further demonstrated by the requirement in the 
town ordinance 'to prevent flooding in the event the street 
sanitary sewer becomes clogged.' This requirement, coupled 
with the physical facts of high sewers and a minimum line of 
flow, leads to the inevitable conclusion that a gate valve in the 
system was a necessity if the danger of backflow-which was 
a danger created only by the connection of plaintiff's prem
ises to the municipal line-was to be avoided." 

In reject ing the contention of the defendant that the neces
sity of a gate valve was not within the scope of the services for 
which he was reta ined and was a function of a mechanical 
engineer rather than a duty of a civil engineer, the court re
ferred to an 1889 decision (Hubert v. Aitken). In discussing 
th is very case several years ago in one of our "It's the law" 
columns, we pointed out that the principles stated by this 
case in 1889 were an excellent guide for understanding how 
the law had evolved and would continue to evolve in respect 
to the responsibilities of architects. The precise question in
volved in the 1889 case was the responsibility of the architect 
arising from his reliance on incorrect specifications supplied 
by a contractor. A comparison of the judicial determinations 
indicates a continuing trend extending the liability of design 
professionals. 

Authors: Bernard Tomson is a County Court Judge, 
Nassau County, N.Y. AIA. Norman Coplan, Attorney, 
is Counsel to the New York State Chapter of the AIA. 
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Books 

Frank Lloyd 
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right and friends 

The Prairie School: Frank Lloyd Wright 
and his Midwest Contemporaries by H. Al
len Brooks. Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1972. 373 pp., 247 photographs and 
drawings. $25. 

Reviewed by Leonard K. Eaton, Profes
sor of Architecture at the University of 
Michigan. 

For more than two decades, there has 

been an increasing interest in the profes
sion and among historians in the work of 
the Prairie School, that gifted group of de

signers who flourished in the American 
Midwest prior to World War I. Among histo
rians none has been more assiduous than 

Professor H. Allen Brooks of the University 
of Toronto, and now he has presented us 

with the fru its of his labors in the shape of 
a large and handsome book, evocative of 

the school itself in its design (it is square in 
form, and the lettering on the dust jacket 
and chapter headings is vaguely Wrightian 

in feeling). At once it may be said that the 
work will take its place alongside the ear
lier volumes of Morrison, Hitchcock and 

Manson as a fundamental contribution to 
our knowledge of the period. 

Taking as his point of departure the Chi

cago architectural milieu of 1900, Brooks 
devotes his first two chapters to "The 
Taste Makers and the Times" and "The Ar

ch itects and Their Activi t ies." Here he con
centrates on the periodical literature of the 
age, the social activities of the occupants 

of Steinway Hall, the city as a center of the 
Arts and Crafts Movement and similar re
lated themes. After thus setting the scene , 
he proceeds to a discussion of the men 
themselves, begi nning with the problem
atical figure of George Maher, and ending 
with the late work of William Drummond. 

Tied closely in to the sections on the 

buildings of individual architects is a pro-

posed chronology for the Prairie Scho 
Essentially, Brooks distinguishes three 

stages in its development. From the lal 
nineties until 1902-03 it was dominate 

no single personali ty, but the general< 
of ideas with which the architects werE 
work emerged. From 1903 until slightl~ 
fore his flight to Europe in 1910, the CE 
of action was unquestionably the stud 
Wright in Oak Park and most of the me 
who were later to do important work o 
their own were busy there. Brooks bel 
that the heyday of the school was frorr 

1909 until about 1916, at which time it 

fered the same enormous cultural sho 
which hit most of the other progressiv1 

movements in architecture in the Wes· 
world (such as the Secession in Vienn 

and virtually disappeared from view. A 
well known, the late work of men like 

Drummond is not Prairie School at all, 
the late buildings of Barry Byrne, mosl 
ecclesiastical, likewise differ from the 
lier, though in an entirely different wa} 

From this interesting analysis two in 
tant conclusions may be drawn . The ti 
that several of these men were unque: 
ably important figures in their own rig I 

label the buildings of Byrne, Griffi n or 

cell and Elmslie as "Wrightian" is a gr 
oversimplification, and there is no Ion 
any justification for doing so. Griffin's 

buildings, for example, bear about the 
same relation ship to Wright as do tho: 
Olbrich to Otto Wagner; they are inspi 
by the Master but independent of him. 
haps the major achievement of Brook 
this book lies in his differentiation of ti 
essential styles of the Prairie School c 
signers. Thus the buildings of Purcell 

Elmslie were usually lighter in feeling 
those of Wright and generally closer t, 

[continued on page 128] 
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Books continued from page 120 

those of the International Style of Europe 
after World War I. Here Brooks owes a 
great deal to the previously published work 
of David Gebhard , which he generously 
acknowledges. Second, although the book 
is magistral in form and tone, it is clear that 
the surface of the subject has barely been 
scratched. Brooks has performed an im
portant service in uncovering the work of 
such men as Percy Dwight Bentley in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin and the Canadian 
Francis C. Sullivan, but a number of fasci
nating questions are left dangling . Thus 
Brooks is probably correct in attributing 
the Seattle houses built during the brief 
partnership of Byrne and Willatsen mostly 
to the former, but a more complete investi
gation is obviously needed. On the other 
hand, at this stage of the game the book 
could not be absolutely comprehensive. 
The fact of the matter is that the Prairie 
School was the one American develop
ment in the visual arts prior to World War I 
comparable in its international importance 
to French Impressionism or German Ex
pressionism. There is enough material 
here to keep a battalion of architectural 
historians busy for a generation. Brooks 
has staked out what will probably be a gen
erally accepted chronology and indicated 
the lines which research should follow. 
Th is is no small accomplishment. 

The chief criticism of this important work 
must lie in the author's general neglect of 
the environmental considerations, which 
were generally so important for the Prairie 

School. To take the simplest possible ex
ample, James Fitch long ago pointed out 
that the roof overhangs which were so 
prominent a feature of Wright's work not 
only made sense as design elements but 
also as sun shades for glass areas in a bru
tal summer climate. More recently, Reyner 
Banham has treated the remarkable array 
of heating , ventilating and lighting systems 
which Wright built into the Roie house. 
Brooks, altogether a more conventional 
historian, does not take these matters into 
account, although they were clearly of ma
jor concern to the architects he is discus

sing. In an age when we are becoming in
creasingly skeptical of elaborate 
technologies, the Prairie School houses 
are full of useful clues and simple solutions 
which will well repay close study. 

It is a pleasure to report that the book is 
beautifully made. The photographs are of 
excellent quality and magnificently repro
duced. Plans and drawings are easy to 

read . In a close scrutiny of the text I fou 
only a few minor errors. The name of W1 
liam Gray Purcell's Portland disciple wa 
Van Evera Bailey, not Evera Van Bai ley. 
Purcell was, moreover, not a bachelor t 
a happily married man, at least when Iv 
ited him in 1954. Also the name of the 
Olmsted firm is misspelled. These, how· 
ever, are minor points. While the price< 
the book will unhappily discourage mar 
prospective purchasers, it can be recor 
mended with very few reservations to a 
one interested in perhaps a vital phase 
the American architectural inheritance. 

Pedestrian Planning and Design by Jo, 
J. Fruin . Massapequa, N. Y.: Maudep Pr 
1971. 206 pp. $5. 95 (prepaid, paperbac 

The planning and design of bu ild ing 
street spaces for " comfortable and cor 
venient human use" is the focus of this 
book. The author has been engaged in 
various phases of the planning , develo 
ment and operation of transportation f< 
ities for The Port of New York Authorit) 
over 17 years and has done considerat 

research in designing for pedestrians. 
Beginning with a brief historical vie\/\ 

pedestrian man , the book approaches 
varied human characteristics related tc 

destrian design , considers the pedestr 
in today's city and his safety there, anc 
fines fundamentals of traffic design in 
tion to people who walk . The handicai: 
pedestrian, queuing, stairs, elevators, 
calators are all considered and new de 
opments in " planned pedestrian envirc 
ments" are offered. Illustrated 11\(ith grc: 
charts and photographs, this book is c: 
useful study for city planners and offer 
material that should be of interest. 

Housing Crisis U.S.A. by Joseph P. Fr 
New York: Praeger Publishers, 1971. ~ 
pp., plus detailed reference notes and 
/iography. $7. 95. 

Books that purport to analyze the nc 
t ion 's housing problem tend to be coll 
tions of dry, dull papers originally give 
self-appointed experts who gather at i 
inars and conferences to tell other ex1 
just how bad life really is below the su 
of middle class, prosperous America. 
Housing Crisis U.S.A. , on the other ha 
is a rarity in the field-a comprehensiv 
analysis that is also eminently readabl 

The author earned his "expert" bac 
while covering real estate and housin! 
news for The New York Times but, de 
a foreword by Mayor John V. Lindsay. 
is not a New York City book. It deals"' 
[continued on page 134] 



Efficient building idea: 
A new built-up roofing syste~ with a 
completely inorganic reinfordement. 

New Perma Ply*-R felts are 
reinforced with inorganic 
Fiberglas: 

This means they won't rot or 
char. 

Won't wick volatile oils from the 
asphalt and cause brittleness. 

And won't absorb moisture. (The 
asphalt is embedded into the 
porous felts to form a monolithic 
system. This helps prevent wrinkles, 
buckles, curling, blisters and 
fishmouths.) 

Perma Ply-R felts can be 
installed and left exposed without 

riP.r ~P.r\/ ir.P (~ ~rrl r ir r- lo nn '1 7n 

the final surface treatment for up to 
6 months (while other trades are 
completing construction). 

Since 1963, Perma Ply-R test 
roofs and roof sections have been 
applied in all climate zones in 
the United States. 

Results: not one known failure 
due to Fiberglas Perma Ply-R. 

These Fiberglas felts are now 
available in all states east of the 
Rockies. 

For more information, write to 
Mr. A. E. Meeks, Architectural 
Products Division, Owens-Corning 

Fiber9las Corp., Fiberglas Tower, 
Toled\o, Ohio 43659. 

En~rgy Conservation Award 

Owe1s-Corning is offering awards 
to stimulate new designs and ideas 
for co\nserving energy. 

Special Steuben sculptures will 
go to the three architects or 
enginbers who-according to a 
panel \of independent judges-do the 
best j0b of designing buildings 
that dbn't waste fuel. 

S~e our announcement in this 
magaz[ ine for details. 

·r.M. Reg . 0.-C.F. 

OWENS/ CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
Owens-Corning is Fiberglas TRADEMARK @ 



New inf Prmation on plywood 
buildin systems and design. 

JOIN 
For free books, use Reader Service Card. ~E 

SAVIN~ 
·-.... -·~----....... __ _ 

•--,..., ... _ , ..... ...,APA 
GLUED FLOOR I 

SYSTEM ~--1..-

1 

I 

0 I 

I 

APA® Glued Floor Systej Pack
age. New information on '1he no
squeak, no nail pop, no c~llback 
floor. Six new span tables ~ Appli
cation sequence. Cost comparison 
examples. Materials recom f11 enda
tions. Lists of glue manufacturers 
and equipment suppliers. J 

Circle 311 on Reader Service Card. 

I 

Textured Plywood Portfolio. We've 
added to the APA textu ~ed ply
wood idea collection. Full-color 
photos show varieties, patterns, 
species. Paneling and sid ing sug
gestions for office buildingF, apart
ments and restaurants. Application 
and finishing suggestions, brand 
names, list of manufacturers. 

Circle 312 on Reader Servr e Card. 
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PL_AN 'lywood for COl1~!::'..:Forming I 
,---~---~""""'--'--....::::,,__ Plywood Construction Syatema 

Plywood Coatings Package. All 
about plywood coatings: durability 
-weathertight coatings; uses-ex
teriors, interiors, roofs, decks; 
appearances-textured, colorfast 
surfaces; application-chemically 
coated and overlaid plywoods; 
and testing. 

Circle 313 on Reader Service Card. 

e Guide to Plywood for Siding 

: Flf'e·Retmrdant·TrMted Piywood Roots 

·~ ! 

• 

• 

EXTERIOR 
DESIGN 
WITH 

PLYWOOD 

SEVENTY ·TBREE ' 
FOB~ 

11 JDGIHIENSITI . 
llOOSING . 

Plywood in Apartments Package. 
Includes : The new book Exterior 
Design With Plywood - 73 illus
trated examples (non-structural). 
Balconies, accent panels, fences, 
carports, screens, signs, soffits and 
mansards. Plus A Guide To Ply
wood For Siding and Fire-Retard
ant-Treated Plywood Roofs. 

Circle 314 on Reader Service Card. 

Plywood Construction Package. 
Plywood Construction Systems for 
commercial and industrial build
ings. Including roofs, walls, floors 
and load span data. New Plywood 
For Concrete Forming book, in
cluding: application examples, spe
cial textures, and engineering data. 

Circle 315 on Reader Service Card. 

Architectural Case Histories. Nine 
new fou r-page case histories. In
cluding: A day camp, art center, 
motel, resort club, restaurant, con
dominiums, a school , housing de
velopment and townhouses. Nine 
great examples of plywood's 
potential for innovative design. 

Circle 316 on Reader Service Card. 

For free books use Reader Serv
ice Card. For more information 
about plywood and other plywood 
publications, write American Ply
wood Association, Dept. PA-062, 
1119 A Street, Tacoma, Washing
ton 98401. Or get in touch with one 
of the APA field service represent
atives. Offices: Atlanta , Chicago, 
Dallas, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Tacoma, Washington, D.C. 

~~~~~1111111111111-
A MER IC AN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

I 



I 
l,if niroyal, Inc. 
Engineered Systems Dept. 
~2 North Hill Street 
I ishawaka, Indiana 46544 

4 ddress 





<1111111 Phipp's Plaza Theatre, Atlanta, Ga. 
Owner: Atlanta Enterprises, Inc. 
Architects and Engineers: 
Six Associates, Inc., Asheville, N.C. 

Who says 
acoustical panels have 

to be rectangl~? 
Th is striking ceiling was shaped 
from textured , micro-perforated 
Gold Bond Solitude Panels. 

Ordinarily, these acoustical 
panels are installed in exposed 
suspended grid systems. Their 
appearance, noncombustibility, 
NRC's up to 70 and STC's up to 
40 contribute greatly to building 

%" Ga. G.I. pipe 
(one pipe support

per frame) 

% " acoustical tile, cut as shown in plan. 

aesthetics and performance. 
But why not be extraordinary? 

Stretch your imagination. Shape 
Solitude to fit your own ideas. 

Solitude Panels come in fis
sured, needle-perforated, textured 
and nondirectional patterns. You 
can order venti lating versions 
and scrubbable plastic coated 
finishes, too. 

Solitude Panels: Another way 
we' re cor structive so you can 
be creative. 

Discu9s your ideas with your 
local Gold Bond man. Or wri te 
Gold Bo~d Bui lding Products, 
Division pt National Gypsum 
Company, Dept. PA-62CT, 
Buffalo, l.Y. 14225. 

Section of lobby ceiling shows how % " acoustical tiles, 
cut as shown in plan, were installed in continuous 
hardwood trim and supported by % " pipe. 

Standard Gold Bond 2' x 4' acoustical Solitude ~anels were custom cut on 
the job to create a distinctive mosaic for Ph ipp's Plaza Theatre in Atlanta. 

ader Service Card. circ le no. 365 



Books continued from page 128 

how local, state and federal housing prp

grams evolved, probes the economic af d 
labor factors, reviews the fallacies of 0 er
ation Breakthrough and other instant 
cures. One chapter points out how unrf
liable are available statistics, especial!~ 
those drawn from the 1950 and 1960 cen
sus reports. Another sets forth current I 

thinking : to improve or break up the slums? 
how to break the white suburban noos 

1
? 

what new subsidies will be needed? 
The author, in good journalistic fash"on , 

airs all viewpoints impartially but lets 
enough of his own compassion show 
through to condemn all sides in what he 
calls this "study in national failure ." 

CPM in Construction Management by 
James J. O 'Brien. (Second Edition.) New 

I 

York: McGraw-Hill, 1971 . 321 pp. $14. 50. 

processes showing CPM in action from 
start to finish on large and small projects. 
New chapters in this new edition include 
"Precedence Networks," "Multiproject 
Scheduling," "Project Scheduling," "Man
agement Information Systems" and some 
new case histories. 

The Technique of Drawing Buildings by 
Richard Welling. New York: Watson-Guptill 
Publications, 1971. 157 pp. $10.95. 

This book demonstrates how to draw 
buildings from simple to ornate, from two 
stories to towering skyscrapers-and also 
how to draw other urban subjects such as 
bridges, dock areas, boats and highways. 

Materials and tools used for drawing in 
line, tone and color are suggested with dis
cussion on how to render characteristics 
of buildings-their brick, stone and glass 
textures. A variety of both new and tradi-
t ional techniques are discussed, as well as 
specific architectural drawing problems 
and their solutions. 

floor plans showing modular housing p 
duction in varied stages and in finished 
products illustrate this book, the secon 
an annual series based on the author's 
tional survey. Industry problems discus 
include financing, marketing and sales, 
product ion figures, aesthetics and the 1 

chitect's role, transportation building 
codes, government activities and fi nani 
ing, materials and techniques and a dir 
tory of manufacturers and suppl iers. 

Documents 
[The documents listed below are availa 
from the associations and agencies cit1 
Request for such documents should be 
rected accordingly.] 

Toward Understanding Modern Churcl 
15 min. color filmstrip with record. $12. 
theran Film Associates, 315 Park Ave. 
South, New York, N. Y. 10010. 

Th is book explains what CPM (critick1 

path method) is and how to use it to g~t 
speed, accuracy and flexibility in sche~- Modular Housing-1971: Facts and Con-
uling. It explains how to do CPM by us.Ing cepts by J.A. Reidelbach, Jr. Boston : Cah-

Designed for building committees, 
church groups and others unsure abot 
modern church architecture, filmstrip i 
frames shows examples of Roman Cati 
as well as Protestant churches and the 
furnishings. The commentary deals wit 
[continued on page 142] 

simple arithmetic or computer calcula~ion ; ners Books, 1971. 237 pp. illus. $27.50. 
it focuses on actual on-going constru l tion Over 200 photographs, drawings and 

for individual random hfardwood boards 
without the limitations of sheet paneling 

I 

passed design expression. Getl it all, including preci
sion-designed installations, with Townsend hardwood 
plank paneling. The 13 sample species of solid hard

woods in a variety of textures are of-
Jll•llllll"1 fered as proof Send for Designer's 

Sample Kit. 

I sample kit. 
r-1,====~--~ 7n::e:-:s:y:-le;f;$;;-O: :e-;:o;o;:n:--, 

D Please send addi JOna l literature. 

Name I Phone 

Firm 

Title 

On Reader Service Car , circle no. 386 
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A 

FREE 
BULLETIN ABOUT 
A BRAND NEW, 
ECONOMICAL 
LABORATORY 
FUME 
SCRUBBER 

The world's leading research team in the field of packed 
columns and mass transfer (gas stripping, absorption, 
extraction, etc.) has designed a simple, efficient, low-cost, 
corrosion-resistant laboratory fume scrubber for use with 
any fume hood -the "Lab-Air." Virtually maintenance
free (no moving parts) . .. both vertical and horizontal 
configurations in models up to 2,000 cfm capacity . . . 
off-the-shelf delivery. 

GET ALL THE FACTS! Send today for free Bulletin LS-700. 
34-048 

&2'f.d,hf PLASTICS AND SYNTHETICS DIVISION 
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT PRODUCTS AKRON. OH/0#30$ 

On Reader Service Card, circle no. 366 



Spttuldlng 
lnDLII@ires 

are.seen 
m 

tlte very best 
Pl!1•CeS Places 1i~e veterans 
~ Stadium tn Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania ... the Hayward City Center Building in Haywar~ City, California 
... at the entrance/exit of the Queen's Tower apartment/rest1urant complex 
in Cincinnati, Ohio . . . and around the country at the dist inct lve blue roofed 
International House of Pancakes. • Spaulding luminairesi, for seeing ... 

and to be seen. Packages of light for planned communities, stil~opping centers, 
campuses, free standing buildings. Anyplace. • Lighting by Spaulding. 

Everything from sports to low level landscape lighting. Decora ively functional. 
Functionally decorative. A variety of luminaires to suit all of yopr lighting needs. 

• Spaulding is your one source of luminaires, posts/pole~, brackets and 
lighting design innovation. All backed with dependable guarantees. 

All as near as your Spaulding representative. I 

s~ 
3731 Dirr st., Cincinnati, Oh io 4s2r 3 

Division of LCA Corporafon 





Only one line of acoustical 
ceiling systems so complete. 

The Celotex selection of 
ceiling products and systems is 
an inspiration to imaginative 
designers. You choose from an 
almost endless variety of textures 
and patterns-including new 
nondirectional deep-textured 
mineral fiber tile that makes joint 
lines almost invisible ... and 
new nondirectional fissured 
lay-in panels. To meet the widest 
range of technical performance 

requirements, we offer NCR's to 
.90 and designs for UL time-rated 
assemblies of 1, 2 and 3 hours. 
And new Vari-Tee* luminaire 
systems that provide lighting, 
acoustical control and air 
handling. 

Your Celotex acoustical 
contractor I distributor will 
welcome your call for 
specifications, samples and 
estimates. 

Only one company brings you 
this range of building products. 

Celotex. The company that 
pioneered the concept and 
development of acoustical 
ceilings. The company that today 
manufactures and markets the 
broadest line of quality building 
products ever-for inside, 

Only Celotex. 

outside, on top , including: 
BARRETT® roofing products, 
"everything from the deck up" 
... gypsum drywall systems ... 
hardboard paneling and siding 
... insulation products ... 
and others. 

*Trademark 

CELOTEX ACOUSTICAL 
CEILING SYSTEMS SHOWN: 
1. Vari-Tee 830 luminaire system. 
2. Texture-Tone® mineral fiber reveal

edge lay-in panels. Custom 11x41 size. 
3. Natural-fissured Celotone® miner

al fiber 1211x 1211 tile on concealed 
suspension system. 

4. Mat-faced Acoustiform® medium 
density mineral fiber 2'x 4' lay-in 
panels. 

Cilotex* 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 
Tampa, Fl or ida 33622 

Subsidiary of Jim Walter Corporation 



New insulation 
poss,bilities open 
up with 25 flame
spread rated 
Plur8gard® 601 
uret 1 ane spray-foam 

SEE OUR 
CATALOG 

0 
IN SWEET'S 

Architects and builders: If you want a practical 
insulating medium com9ining the superior 
K-factor of urethane wit~ a 25 flame-spread 

~~~~agg~~~t~~~t~ .~o~~~~~~~~~~~ds~s;a~~~a~ 
~nsl:e: ed :;~~:::~d b;O ~~~~a:~:: ~:~~tern 
offers architects and co1tractors all these 
advantages: 
• a UL-rated 25 flame·s~read foam that may be 
applied up to 3-inches t~ick. 
• a simple, 2-component system, 1:1 mixture 
by volume. I 
• uses conventional ure~hane spray equipment 
and application techniqJes. 
• color coded for properlapplication. 
• a foam that adheres tJnaciously to itself (layers 
may be built up to the drsired thickness) as well 
as to clean metals, gypsum board, masonry, 
wood, paper, plastic andl similar substrates. 

• lightweight ... a 1-inch thickness weighs only 
0.2 lbs. per square foot. 
• a high strength-to-weight ratio. 
• an odorless foam that is resistant to most 
chemicals, fungus, mildew, insects and vermin. 
• a foam that is dimensionally stable over a wide 
temperature range. 
• only a modest premium over the cost of ordinary 
urethane spray-foam systems. 

Monolithic in application, rigid urethane foam 
produced by the Pluragard 601 system provides 
a permanent, tough, seamless, flame-retardant 
insulation with applications in virtually every 
area of the construction field. For additional 
information, see our catalog in the 1971 Sweet's 
Architectural or Industrial Construction Files, 
or write BASF Wyandotte Corporation, Dept. 684, 
Wyandotte, Michigan 48192. 

- \!/!! BASF Wyandotte Corporation 

• a 0.13 K-factor ... with other physical 
characteristics equal to ~or exceeding) those of 
conventional urethane il su lating foams. 

On Reader Service Card, circle no. 328 
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Go the building cod~s one safer; 
vvith PPG Wall and Panel Insulation. 

For your next high rise, specify PPG 
Wall and Panel Insulation-made of 
fiber blass. It carries an Underwriters ' 
Labo~atories smoke developed rating 
of 50\and a flame spread rating of 25 . 

These are the same "Fire Hazard" 
rat ings that most building codes 
requirie for pipe and duct insulation, 
but not necessarily for wall and panel 
consttuction . In fact , when it comes 
to wa l l and panel insu lation, 
most codes do not spec ify a smoke 
develbped rating. 

As \a resu lt , insulation materials 
can be used which, duri ng a fire, 
generbte dense clouds of smoke . Up to 
a rati~g of 200 or more . And fire 
proteation authorities agree that more 
fire-r~lated injuries and fatalities are 
cause~ by smoke than by heat 
or flarpe . 

PP6 fiber glass Wall and Panel 
lnsula~ ion is listed by UL for use in 
a variety of fire-rated wall and 
partitibn designs. 

For\ complete detai Is, send in the 
coupT. 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 

Fiber 

INDUSTRIES 

r-------------------, 
I PPG l ~ dustries, Inc., Fiber Glass Division, 
I One tjateway Center, Pittsburgh , Pa. 1 5222. 

I I 'm interested in more information on PPG Wall 
and Pr' nel Insulation. Please have your sa lesman 
phone for an appointment . 

Name+--------------

Title-+--------------

compr y 

Address _____ _______ _ 

City__,_\ ____________ _ 

State I Zip ___ _ 

~:j::~-------------J 



Books continued from page 134 

how church architecture has evolved 
through traditions that are not always rele
vant today and stresses the relationshilp of 
worship to its surrounding environme ~t. 

The record has one side with audiblfl 
tones for use with· manual projectors and 
one side with inaud ible tones for autoratic 
projectors. The package also contains a 

12-page guide containing the pictures/· 
from the filmstrip, a script of the com
mentary, full credi ts and suggestions for 
use with various groups. 

The International Shade Tree Confer~nce, 
Inc. Standard Municipal Tree Ordinanlce. 
P.O. Box 71 , Urbana, Ill. 61801 . $1. 

This is a 14-page booklet containin!iJ in
formation of value to persons and muhici
palities interested in creating , revisind and 

I 
improving municipal ordinances relat've to 
planning, maintenance and preservat on of 
shade and ornamental trees. 

Continuing Engineering Studies Serif s 
#5. American Society for Engineerinq Edu
cation, One Dupont Circle, WashingtC!m, 

D.C. 20036. $2. I 
A 135-page collection of the summaries 

of 17 papers and workshops presentJd at 

I 
I 

the Albuquerque, N.M. meeting of the 
Society's Continuing Engineering Studies 
Division. Included are Technological Fore
casting in the Planning of Continuing Edu
cation; Toward a more Responsible Appli
cation of Engineering, Science and 
Technology, New Trends for CES in the 
?O's, plus reports on the important work
shops held during the meeting. 

Our Technical Environment: Challenge 
and Opportunity. Industry-Engineering 
Education Series # 1-4 by ASEE's Rela

tions with Industry Division. American 
Society for Engineering Education, 
One Dupont Circle, Washington , D.C. $2. 

Included are 26 presentations, with 224 
pages of information on such topics as 
communication, transportation and infor
mation systems; the urban era; goals in the 
?O's; engineering: a force for social 
change; and physical environment and 
engineering. 

Today's Housing Briefs. P.O. Box 1216, 
Rockville, Md. 20830. $90 per year, charter 
subscription: six issues. 

Brief book reviews and abstracts of 
magazine articles relating to low- and mod-
erate-income housing are offered in this 
new magazine series. Material selected in-
eludes articles on legislation and law, ti-

nance and fiscal policy , national goals 
programs, social concepts and enviror 
ment, and new methods and materials. 
Each issue will contain a special guest 
tu re representing current thinking and 
velopments in the field of low- and mid 
income housing. 

Insulation Manual-Homes/ Apartmen 
published by the NAHB Research Four 
tion, Inc. Available from National Minei 
Wool Insulation Association, Inc., 211 , 
St., New York, N. Y. 10022. 44 pp. Upot 

request to members of NAHB; $4 for no 
members. 

This manual on thermal insu lation st 
gests benefits of insulation for builden 
terms of reducing overall construction 
costs. Comfort facts, acoustical privac 
and common thermal terms are given; 
tual gas and electricity rates for each c 

561 localities are combined with relev; 
weather data into index figures. 

IES Lighting Handbook, Fifth Edition. 
luminating Engineering Society, 345 E 

St., New York, N. Y. 10017. $37.50. 
A practical guide to almost every ty~ 

lighting application, this handbook of1 
detailed information on the many devt 
ments and innovations in lighting ove1 
past several years. 

pa~ e· fencing promises 
3 to 5 times longer life. 

40DB.2.2 
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That's Page aluminized chain link 
fabric. What has it got over 
galvanized fence besides 3-5 
times longer life? Better quality. 
Higher tensile strength. Stretches 
easier. Erects easier. 

Want more reasons? Send for 
the free fence spec kit. It will 
save you a lot of design time. 
Write Page Fence Division 
of Acco (American Chain & Cable 
Co., Inc.), P. 0 . Box 430, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. 

Acco /.:I PaGe Fence DIVISION 

On Reader Service Card, circle 



Earthstone is so diffe ent 
you can do different thin s with it. 

Natural redburning shale from mother earth , hand- applications. Earthstone's glaze needs no waxing, no buff-
moulded into rustic, glazed semi-vitreous tile. That's what ing, no stripping. lmmedliately ava ilable in six shapes and 

Earthstone is. What it can become is I fiZ ~ ·z I===···== five rich earth tone colors. Custom 
up to you. The authentic ric.hness ?f 0 ,,,,,,, a l-t1 e Ir°' ,I shap~s a~ailable upo.n request. If you 
Earthstone, enhanced by its vane- / 1;, /;I; , ~JI have an idea that's different, we have 
gated texture, cries out for creative Ill the E rthstone! Write us for a sample. 

DIVISION OF SI KES CORPORATION 

FLORIDA TILE • P. 0. BOX 447 • LAKELAND, FLORIDA 33802 0~ Reader Service Card, circle no 408 
Earthstone is a trademark of Sikes Corporation. ___]__ 



Ramapo College chan: 
As the wooded countryside around 

Ramapo Coll ge changes colors, so does 
Ramapo Coll ge. With Vari-Tran® 
reflective glask, the building shown here 
presents an ef er-changing mural that depicts 
the varied hues of the four seasons. The 
mural changef each day, often each hour. 

Rama~o College is located on a 
spacious, wooded tract in Mahwah, New 
Jersey, and itl was the intention of the 
school officials and their architects to 

I 
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preserve and even complement this en 
ment as much as possible. To accomp 
this end, Vari-Tran was selected. 

By using Vari-Tran coated glas: 
fabricated into Thermopane® insulatir 
units, they achieved other ends. Since 
Vari-Tran reflects the sun's light and] 
less air conditioning equipment is nee1 
cool the building. And less energy is r 
to run the air conditioning. In winter, 
Thermopane reduces heating bills bee. 
of its insulating properties. 



hool colors el'ery semest r. 
Now that Vari-Tran is available in 52·\~arieties 

' of glass for buildings, it's even easier for arcbtects 
to select a shade that can best reflect the en'iironment 
they're designing for. Vari-Tran comes in gold, 
silver, grey, blue and bronze tones-plus ne'Y degrees 
of reflectivity, and shading coefficients. For the whole 
story, send for our new brochure, "Reach for a g 
Rainbow." Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, Dept. • 
P-672, Toledo, Ohio 43695. \ GLA~s 

170-F Hi-Performance Glass 



• 

_earrn1n~-

Suddenly, in recent yearr, Canada has begun 
to produce some of the mrst influential 
architecture in America ~ precedent-setting 
structures such as Moshe Safdie's Habitat in 
Montreal, Erickson & Mas

1

sey's Simon Fraser 
University in Vancouver, ~nd John Andrews' 
Scarborough College ne~r Toronto. At the 
same time, Canadian arch\]'tects have been 
showing initiative in such iverse areas as 
Arctic shelter and urban trlansit systems. 

P/A has dec ided it is t i m~ to survey Canada 
all at once -from Atlantic Ito Pacific to Arctic -
to see what lessons it offe son architectur~ and 
planning . Over the past si r months, our editors 
have met with architects, p1ients, officials, and 
civic leaders al I over Canada; we have traveled 
its highways and subwayJ, visited established 

landmarks and raw consttuction sites. 

What we have seen is, of course, a parallel 
country to the United Stat s - a long ribbon of 
intense development wit~ corresponding 
variations in topography and climate . We have 
seen the same cars, the skme hamburgers, the 
same TV sets in the samel motel rooms; we 
have seen shopping cent~rs outside Edmonton · 
just like the ones outside ballas. 
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Yet there are meaningful differences. 
Canadians - perhaps by necessity- seem at 
least a little more aware that materials, land, 
and energy must not be wasted. And 
complementing the ir sense of economy is a 
recognition that the right gesture - the 
expressionistic silhouette or the 
unprecedented layout- can generate a sense 
of place at no real cost. 

Since Canada is a nation of 21,600,000 
people, dispersed over seven time zones, our 
September issue can be no more than a 
sampling - characteristic build ings from 
various regions, significant plann ing issues in 
certain localities, model government programs 
in the fields of build ing and development, 
applications of building technology in the Far 
North . 

We found, in fact, far more to report that we 
could cover adequately in a single issue. 
September, then, will be an initial excursion 
across Canada, to be followed by a continuing 
program of visits. You won't want to miss the 
September trip . 

Progressive Architecture 
'The voice of architecture in America' 
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resilient car et under
layment, ac~ustically 
rated noise pontrol, and 
weatherproof insulation. 

( hamesate 
'•!.!:'°" .... "h~"'~ ... -~ ...... .... ;;,..;.a.Q.;;; ~ 

4-Way Floor Decking, 2'x8' 
panels, 11 1/32" thick for 
16" o.c. framing; 1 %" 
thick for 24" o.c. framing. 

Homasote Construction 
Adhesive, improves con
struction integration, 
practical ly eliminates 
squeaks, cuts nailing by 
40% and reduces 
nail noise paths. 

Specially designed, tested 
Floor Decking Nails with 
Construction Adhesive 
provide a stiffer, non-nail 
popping, secure floor deck 
system that prevents 
"call-back" annoyance. 

From the family of code approved products by the h 0 m s 018 company 
I 

WEST TRENTON, N.J. 08628 
C llTAINS RECY ED MATERIA 

..!!"..!~ -~~~ More than 63 years of tecr o/ogy for building and ecology 



effer something different - the Designer Line:M 

Stretch-0
1 

t Tub & Wall Surround. 
Lower bacrk support and extra- long 
bathing afea. Ledge and wide apron 
hold acce

1

ssories. (A lso available in 
two above-the-floor models.) 

One-Piece Deluxe Recess,ed Shower. 
Choice of 36 11 x 48 11 or 3 11 x 60 11

. 

Built-in ledge and seat. 

I 
I 
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One-Piece Recessed 
Shower. Fits 36 11 x 

36 11 space . Long 
ledge for acces

sories. (32 11 x 32 11 

unit has corner 
ledges.) 

The eight Designer Li ne components are for luxu1 

bathing and showering. Line includes unique stretd 

tub and exotic soaking tub, complete with wal I surro 

Choice of four showers-each with wal Is, floor, d rair 

built-in accessory shel f . (Deluxe also has built-in sea 
No seams. Deep, glowing color. Feels warm. 

Heavy-duty fiberglass-reinforced polyester is st 

and light. Easily instal led . Arrives ready to slip into p 

Minim izes accidents because FRP is resilient 

slip-resistant. Simple to maintain with liquid cle 

Available in Bone, Gold, Bayberry-Avocado, Reg 
Blue, Fawn Beige and White . Soaking tub also in Ta 
ine Red. 

The Designer Li ne. Another example of ho\'\ 

best keeps getting better. American-Standard, P.O 

2003, New Brunswick, N.J. 08903. 

~AMERICJ 
~STANDAI 
PLUMBING/ HEAT 

Soaking Tub. Low seat al lows al 
total immersion. Fits 40 11 x 40 11 ~ 
(See facing page.) 
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In the mode of the exotic soaking Jb. dl 



Building Contractor : A. Epstein & Son Engineering Corp., Chicago, Ill.. 
Roofing Contractor: Patco Roofing Corp., Newark, N. J. 

What's on top at Playboy-Great Gorge? 
Lim Crest Roofing Spar, that's what! The 
mar le aggregate that increases the effec
tivenless of roof insulation, reduces the cost 
of ai r condit ioning-and promotes t he comfort 
of all 700 guest rooms and suites in the new 
$30,~00,000 Playboy Club Hotel at Great 
Gorgr, McAfee, New Jersey. 

What's more, Lime Crest Roofing Spar often 
costJ less than othe r white aggregates ... in 
som~ areas even less than slag! Yet its uniform, 
hardl crystalline surfaces resist weather and 
corrdsion, wash clean, and stay bright indefi
nite! ~. For texture and sparkle, t here's nothing 
like i

1 ! 

Let us send you a s mple, so you can see for yourself. 

IME CREST 
ROOFING SPAR 

Bunny head sy mbol IS a mark of Playboy Lirestone Products Corporation of America 
.... ,,., ,. . ..... , -· I ·~ .... ·~ , .... , 01••0 
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Notices 
Appointments 
John Haley has joined Jova Daniels Bust 
Architects, Atlanta, as project coordinato1 

James M. Luckman, who has been prE 
dent of Charles Luckman Associates , arc 
tectural affiliate of Ogden Development C 
poration , has been elected president of 0 
Los Angeles. 

David Margo If, AIA, has joined Charle~ 
Luckman Associates , Los Angeles, as din 
tor of project management. 

Reynold M. Roberts has joined Jonath 
Development Corporation , Chaska, Minn 
senior architect. 

Vincent Cangiano has been promoted 
executive vice pesident of CE Maguire, In 
Providence, RI. Francis Pierce has beer 
named senior vice president, and John L 
Slocum has been appointed a member o 
CE Maguire, Inc. Executive Committee . 

Willis E. Bell, PE, has been made a pa 
ner in The Shaver Partnership , Salina, Ka 
and Michigan City, Ind. James K. Perkin: 
ASLA, has been appointed an associate 
partner and Arthur C. Bastian, AIA, Rob 
L. Moss, AIA, and Herman Terzino, AIA 
have been named associates. 

Victor E. Mikulich has joined Ellerbe,~ 
Paul, Minn., as project engineer. 

William F. Moore has joined Harold Re 
and Edward Saad, Hamden , Conn., as a 
ner. The firm is Roth Saad Moore Archite 

George Groner and Russell Harlow h 
been appointed vice presidents of Casta\ 
& Son , Inc., Manhasset , N.Y. 

Bob C. Brunson, Jr. has been elected 
president and chief executive officer of C 
nell Associates, Miami , Fla. 

William Dalziel has been appointed ac 
istrator-coordinator of design and land pl 
ning for Burke, Kober, Nicolais, Archulet 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

John I. Margraf, AIA and NCARB cert 
cated, has joined the staff of Eltinge, Gra 
ziadio & Sampson Development Compar 
Los Angeles. 

William B. Kuhl and Allen C. Pearson 
have been named associates of M. Paul 
Friedberg & Associates , New York City. 

Lloyd Roark, FAIA, has joined Austin 
& Fry, Los Angeles, as director of the div 
of project development . 

Richard W. Payne has been appointe< 
vice president and chief engineer for H.A 
[continued on page 163) 
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If granite is so ~xpensive, 
why didn't sonleone 
tell the Minnedpolis 
Downtown C uncil? 
The decision to make amp le use of 
granite along the Nicollet Mal l in Min
neapolis wasn't exact ly a snap judg
ment based on vague notions about 
cost : it was made after careful consid
eration of the facts about granite. 

And when you consider the facts , it's 
easy to see why granite paving and 
street furniture have become signi fi cant 
parts of today 's ci tyscape as mall s and 
plazas gain in popularity. The natural 
beauty of pol ished granite 
res ists weather, stains 
and all types of traffic 

j 

as no ~ther bu ilding materia l can. It 
won 't f ~de or deteriorate, and it re
quires v

1
irtually no maintenance. Comes 

in a wide spectrum of co lors, too. 
How expens ive is gran ite? Talk to our 

Custo~ er Service Department about 
that. Tell them what you want to do and 
they'll t~ ll you how it can be done. Step 
by ste ~. And likel y as not you ' ll find 
th at gr~nite fits your plans well on a 
cost- inJplace basis. Refer to Sweet's 

Catalog No. 4 .1 / Co. 
Or call us, 

(612) 685-3621 . 

Granite 
1 can co or 

your thinking. 

subsidiaries: 
Lake Placid Granite Company 
Jay , New York 
T exas Granite Corporation 
Marble Falls, T exas 
Raymond Granite Company 
Raymond, California 
Cold Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd. 
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba 

over 20 producing quarries 

Nico llet Mall 

Architect: 
Lawrence Hal prin & Assoc iates 

Engineeri ng & Planning: 
Barton-Aschman Associates , Inc. 

General Co ntractor: 
Ci ty of Minneapolis 

CO LO SPRING Gr ANITE COMPANY/ COLD SPRING, MINN . 
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HOPE'S WINDOWS 
A DIVISION OF ROBLIN HOPE"S 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 

~~l'"~~~ge's Serves the Creative Architect 

for Standa{d Oil Company 
(Incl 1ana) ypifies the large scale, 
highly spe iali zed project on 
which Hof e's reputation for 
quality cu tom work has been 
huilt. Wig on-Abbott Corpora
tion, desigbers and constructors, 
specified i?srallation of more 
than 180 Inumental size steel 
custom wi <lows by Hope's. 
Construct d of 12-gauge 
pressecl srclel members, the 
fixed winJows are 30 to 35 
fee>t high nd over five 
fret wide. The installation 
provides~ intriguing 
exarnpl<" f pressed metal's 
broad ada tability; steel was 
chosen fo~ its strength, 
durability! rigidity, 
and econ~my. Note that the 
detail of tpe horizontal 
mullion is designed to 
accornmoMate two different 
thicknessJs of glass in the 
same meqiber, while keeping 
the outsi1e glass surfaces 
in the sal e plane. The 

attractive apppearance is 
enhanced by finishing 
frames, beads and panels 
each in a different color, 
with Hope's unusually 
durable Ultra-Coat finish. 

The Hope's pressed steel 
subframes used in the 
Standard Oil research center 
were installed in five sections 
to accommodate three 
sections of clear glass, 
interspersed with two of 
opaque spandrel glass. The 
vertical unit, with spandrel 
surface covering structural 

framing as well as ceiling 
and floor construction, 
functions as both window 
and window wall. The 
frames, formed in a tubular 
shape, provide the glass 
with a third-dimensional 
framing effect. The 
installation typifies the 
individual choices available 
to the architect using Hope's 
pressed steel subframes. 
They are cusrom made to 
suit the requirements of each 
installation, offering the 
designer broad versatility . 
Frames can be designed to 
accommodate : ventilated or 
fixed windows, panels, doors, 
grilles, louvers and all types 
of glass. Ask Hope's 
engineers to work with you 
on your for thcoming 
construction plans. Your 
creative ideas provide a 
challenge they welcome. 
Hope's Windows, 
Jamestown, New York 
14701. 

WIGTON-ABBOTT CORPORATION DESIGNERS and CONSTRUCTORS PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 
RAGNAR-BENSON GENERAL CONTRACTOR PHOTO BY HEDRICH-BLESSING 

D 
D 
[ 

[ 



Theunmatc~ 
Nevamar coll~ction of 
dimensional finishes. 
It finishes all the lalk atut 

~~~ ~~:~~~t~e~d~~I~:~~inate finishes in 1965 
I 

to give you greater design latitude. f hen we developed other new 
dimensions. All of these are Nevamar originals . Yes, some have 
been copied , but most are still Nev~mar exclusives. 

What's more, dimensional finis~ es are only the beginning . 
Look at the entire Nevamar collection of patterns, colors and 
standard finishes. Check our clos~-to-you laminate availability. 

You see, Nevamar means total leadership in high-pressure 
plastic laminates . Send for a sam le chain and all the details . 
They say it better than all the talk. 

NEVAMAA 
newest look m Lammates 

e Enjay Fibers And Lam inates Company 
Odenton, Mary land 21113 
A Division of En jay Chemical Company I 
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Vogel-Peterson [ffi[ID~ S 
help School Planners 
keep an r'o (mi~~~ 

I 
One moment they're h1ndsome wardrobe racks, 
chalkboards or tackbo~rds ... a few seconds later 
they've converted an ~en plan school room into 
efficiently arranged cla srooms to accommodate any 
size class or teaching lequirement! Trust Vogel-Peterson 
to bring you the room i making magic of dual purpose 
RDF (Schooline Room Divider Wardrobes) .. . 6 or 8 
feet long sections that imove silently and effortlessly 
on large rubber-tired c

1

asters . . . sturdily made, beautifully 
detailed and finished in colors that complement the 
most modern decor. Hbve them in any combination you 
wish-tackboard both t ides, chalkboard both sides, 
or tackboard/chalkboa d combination or tackboard side 
can be accessorized w th wardrobe racks and book 
or boot shelves. School planners welcome their 
versatility . .. teachers like their efficiency and 
kids can't hurt them. Lpok into these versatile 
units-they're designer with you in mind. 

The RfjF's are just one of a most complete line of coat racks 
and wardrobes designed to meet today's changing needs. 
Write ft r our complete catalog SL- 510. 

ClJog~~~:~~~c~~~o~/~~PANY 
EL HURST. ILLINOIS 
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See us in Sweet's 0 Architectural Design File 10.14. 

In carrying out a corporat~ symbol design 
or overal l graphics program . .. bu ilding 
identification plays a major role. And here, 
metal is the modern medium, for exterior 
and interior applications. I 
Metal gives you complete design freedom 
. .. lets you be imaginativ

1

e with mass, 
depth, dimension, color. JAnd Matthews is 
your single, complete so rce for identifi
cation in metal. In lettering alone there are 
25 different styles, cast in solid bronze 
and aluminum. In sizes, fi hishes and baked,. 
enamel colors for every r~quirement . . . 
plus custom designs on request. 

Matthews can furnish cu~tom-cast t rade
marks and symbols . . . c0mmemorative 
tablets . . . handsome etched plaques . .. 
name plates ... even limi

1
ted editions of 

bronze sculpture. And Matthews offers 
prompt, professional assistance in the 
execution of any program. Completely 
integrated to include buil

1

ding facades, 
courtyards, foyers, corri gors, office doors, 
reception areas, board rqoms, display 
areas. For FREE CATALOG on Matthews' 
Identification-In-Metal c1pabilities, write : 

JAS. H. MATTHEWS & CO. 
Identification In Metal 

1315 W. LIBERTY AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA . 15226 
PLANTS IN PITTSBURGH , PENNSYLVA NIA ; SE ARCY, A RKANSAS : M ILTON , ONTARIO 

SUN CITY, CALIFORNIA : SENECA FALLS , NEW YORK : EL MONTE CALIFORNI A . 
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Professional critics have been virtually unanimous in 

regarding Harry Weese's Arena Stage as a major landmark 

in American architecture. Wholly original in concept, 

superbly functional, and elegant in detailing, it has "an 

ambiance which suggests that magic is made, after all, in a 

working place," as one commentator remarked. Among 

other significant developments which were foreshadowed 

in this exciting structure was the utilization of roof 

perim~ters as an important element in contemporary 

design, particularly when executed in metal. 

Our initial gratification when Mr. Weese and his 

assodates selected Follansbee Terne for these roof areas 

has thus merely been enhanced with the passage of time. 

And we were therefore doubly gratified, nearly a decade 

later, when Terne was again specified on the adjacent 

Kreeger Theater, a building of comparable distinction. 
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FOLLANSBEE 
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION 

FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA 

KREEGER THEATER, WASHINGTON , D .C . W ITH ARENA STAGE IN BACKGROUND . 
ARCHITECT: HARRY W EESE AND ASSOCIATES, CHICAGO , ILLINOIS, W ASHINGTON, D.C. 
ROOFER: MATHY COMPANY, FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA. 
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:es continued from page 150 

ms & Associates , Inc., Columbus, Ohio. 

lliam E. Simpson, AIA, and Laura Dav
•rt have been named associates of Esh
, Homsey, Dodge & Davis, San Fran-

" Calif . 
Edward Slaughter has joined GHQ, 
Merritt Island, Fla. , as a principal and 
)resident. 

<arl Justin, AIA, has been appointed 
)resident for administration of the New 
architectural office of John Carl Warn
FAIA. 

bert J. Schaefer and Henry W. Schirmer 
announced the ownership addition in 
·m, of John L. Greer, vice president and 

Jrer and Daniel S. Kilby, vice president 
ecretary. The firm, .located in Wichita 
·opeka, Kan ., will now be Schaefer 
mer & Associates P.A . 

3 H. Chambers Company, Baltimore, 

1as elected the following officers: Rich
.. Farrar, Edward L. Hoffert, AID, John 
:ilsh, senior vice presidents; Earl R. 
hahey, James E. Peterson, Richard S. 
ias, Ronald N. Robinson, vice presi-

; James R. Hiatt , secretary. Richard A. 
.r was also elected treasurer. 

addresses 
3reiner Company, Inc., The Greiner 
ing, 5601 Mariner St., Tampa, Fla. 
2. 

mcis J. Go ldberg, 167-175 Rock 
, Glen Rock, N.J. 07452. 

swell Cooke Architect, 554 Chapel St., 
-Javen , Conn. 06511. 

siello & Associates, Mechanics Na
Bank Tower, Worcester Center, Wor

r, Mass. 

firms 
:lin H. Smith, AIA, has formed Delta Ar
ctu ral Associates, Phoenix Build ing, 
;ity, Mich . 48706. 

~inc-Design-Architecture Consul-
, 718 West Hubbard St., Chicago, Ill. 
) , headed by Robert G. Lyon . 

in G. Cantor, PE , and Ysrael Seinuk, 
3ve formed The Office of Irwin G. Can-
19 Third Ave. , New York, N.Y 10022. 

lander and Melander, Architects, have 
3d offices at 800 Lonsdale Bui lding, Du
v1inn., which will serve as a continuation 

practice of A. Reinhold Melander. 
)ert Tennenbaum , AIA, AIP , has formed 

enbaum Associates New Community 
iing/Design / Architecture, The Ameri
:ity Building, Wincopin Circle, Colum-
1d. 21044. 

-9V2''--l 
. .. no recess 

in wall 
required 

TIME SAVINGS INSIALLATION 
. . . just hang it on the wall , connect tL supply and the waste, 
plug in the electricity and the Haws s mu lated-recessed 
water cooler Model HSR-6 or 12 is in operation . Unit extends 
91/2 inches from the wall, is 18 in che~ wide and 37 inches 
high. Stainless steel top and choice of woodgrain, tan or gray 
vinyl; or sandalwood acrylic finish b~se make the unit a 
buyer's choice. Stainless steel cabinet is also ava ilable at ext ra 
cost. Cooling capacities are 6 and 12 gph . Get all the facts, 
write or phone ... 

- ® 
Since 1909 

WAHRcofns 
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET col 
4th & Page Streets Be rkeley, Ca p4710 415/525 -5801 
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Progressive Architecture 

Job mart 

Situations open 

Architect: A design or iented leading midwest 
arch itectural and engineering firm with 

0 nationwide practice in significant educati nal, 
industrial, and institutional projects, has 
opening for imaginative designer and stro r g 
coordinator to develop outstanding conceets, 
work with clients and control design develf p
ment through all phases of a project. Rep ies 
will be handled confidentia lly and should 
contain sufficient information to establis: a 
basis for further discussion. Send resume to 
Box #1361 -361, Progressive Architecture. 

Architect: An established Architectural-Ent
neering firm seeks a young, degreed archi tect 
w ith strong interest in specification writinf.· 
Must have thorough knowledge of materials 
and methods. Experience in C.S.I. methods 
and computerized spec ifications desirablJ. 
Submit confidential resume with your sal1ry 
history to Box #1361 -360, Progressive 
Architecture. 

Architect: Project manager for quality, m~

dium size office. Good designer. Un li mited 
growth opportunity. Profit sharing. Exce11Jnt 
conditions in one of the fastest growing 
counties in New York State, just north of 
megalopolis. Reply to Box #1361-380, 
Progressive Architecture. 

Architects: Architects with creative ideas 
and imagination to develop exciting scho<Dls 
with firm highly skilled in advance school [ 
design to fill educational needs of the futpre . 
Must have a minimum of 5 years experie~ce. 
Openings for designer, job capta in and speci
fication writer. If you qualify you will be 'I 
working with a firm of architects for Awa~r 
Winning schools. Call or write abo·ut your 
background in confidence to: Warren H. 
Ashley, Architect, 740 North Main St., West 
Hartford, Conn. 06117, (203) 233-8291. 

Architects: Excellent positions in design 
and working drawings in 170 man A & E 
office in outstate Michigan . Broad range of 
project types. Daverman Associates, 200 
Monroe, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
49502. An equal opportunity employer. 
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Two architects: Two architects needed for 
responsible charge of work in active seven 
man southern New Hampshire office. Fifty 
m inutes from Boston, skiing and seashore. 
Publ ic and private school institutional and 
recreation work. Strong design and produc
tion experience desired. Reply to Box #1361-
384, Progressive Architecture. 

Architect designer: The Law Company, a 
nationally known Design/ Build organization 
which specializes in major shopping centers 
and commercial facil ities, is seeking Architect 
designers. Must be a graduate architect with 
1-3 years experience. Salary open and com
mensurate w ith experience. In any business 
.. . a company is only as good as its last 
job. The Law Company has numerous 
projects .. . shopping centers, apartments, 
office buildings, governmental and institu
tional facilities in all parts of the country 
sta nding as testimony to the validity of our 
concepts and our capability of making it 
work. If you desire to work for this fast grow
ing organization, send your resume and 
sa lary requirements to: Ron Hilfinger, The 
Law Company, P. 0. Box 1139, Wichita, 
Kansas 67201. An equal opportunity em
ployer. 

Architect/project: International multi-disci 
pline consulting firm with headquarters in 
small midwest city seeks project architect 
with strong design capability and experienced 
in preparation of contract documents. Will 
prepare schematic design studies, prelimi
nary drawings and outline specifications. 
Send complete resume including salary re 
quirements to: Personnel Director, Stanley 
Consultants, Stanley Building, Muscatine, 
Iowa 52761. An equal opportunity em-
ployer M/F. 

Architectural sales managers for major glass 
company: Rapidly expanding architectural 
glass division needs self motivated men for 
both inside and outside sales, to direct office 
and field operations, work with network of 
representatives, and provide sales assistance 
to distributors. Must have experience in the 
flat glass industry, and be experienced in 
glazing procedures . Send background infor-

mation with resume to Box #1361-381, 
Progressive Architecture. 

Architectural technology faculty position: 
Requirements: masters degree Architectun 
preferred . Industrial experience preferred. 
Duties: teach in Architectural Technology 
Diploma and Associate degree program. A~ 
sist in the process of development, eval ua
tion and the maintenance of the curriculun 
Salary: negotiable, location: technical in
st itute, New York State. Reply to Box # 13E 
382, Progressive Architecture . 

Design architect: Architectural firm engage 
in design of commercial projects would likE 
to interview design oriented architect for 
Dallas, Texas office. Require experience in 
development of preliminary plans and som 
client re lationship. Must be registered and 
have NCARB rating. Send resume and refe 
ences to Thomas E. Stanley, Box 1554, 
Dallas 75221. 

Interior designer: Interior designer for larg1 
progressive architectural firm. Architect ure: 
training or background preferable . Salary 
open. Wolff Zimmer Gunsul Grasca Ritter, 
1500 S. W. 1st Avenue, Portland, Oregon . 

Manufacturers reps: Manufacturers reps 
wanted by long established aluminum met 
pan acoustical ceiling tile manufacturer wi 
new and proven items to merchandise. Lo( 
ing for agents who call on architects for Ol 

"Spec" items; and general contractors , 
acoustical contractors, lumber yards, builc 
supply houses, etc. for our "Direct Sale" 
items. Many territories open. Commission 
basis. Flexible agency policy. No stock to 
carry. Write to Simplex Ceiling Corp., 663 
[continued on page 167] 

Advertising Rates 

Standard charge for each unit is Fitteen Dollars. with a maxin 
50 words. In counting words your complete address (any adc 
counts as five words, a box number as three words. Two unit 
be purchased for thirty dollars , with a maximum of 100 word~ 

Check or money order should accompany advertisement and 
mailed to Job Mart c /o Progressive Architecture, 600 SummE 
Street, Stamford , Conn . 06904. Insertions will be accepted n< 
than the 1st of the month preceding month of publ ication. Be 
number replies should be addressed as noted above with the 
number placed in lower left hand corner of envelope . 



BSN likes glass, architecture and 
irects who have imagination. 
This is why we have been making 

; for centuries at our factory the 
.11 a Pots", all kinds of glass. 
ask us, and we can make a glass as 
~ader Service Card , circ le no. 333 

thick as you want, the exact colour you 
need, the ideal form you have in mind. 

It doesn't make a difference where 
you are either: for example we came 
to Sydney with our technicians and 
engineers to help realize the enormous 

projel!:t of the famous Sydney Opera 
Housf. BSN can match the wildest 
archi~ectural dream. Tell us yours. 

BSN Export, 17 bis, bdHaussmann, 

75-P~ris 9e. BSN ~ 
Phont : 770-93 -79. \::!/' 



Specifying a 
11hickman-type'' 
gravel stop? 

BEWARE Of 
IMITATIONS. 
Only (and only) 
the Hickma~I system 
grips the ro~fing felts 
positively. Permanently. 

I 
Galvanized water dam 
is thermally com
patible with the 
felts. Means no 
separations or 
cracks. Ever. 

Extruded aluminum 
fascia is free
floating. Joint covers 
are concealµd. 
Variety of sizes 
and finishes. 

Patented compression 
clamp is key to 
Hickman's lasting 
quality. locks down 
felts, locks out water. 
No perimeter leaks. 

See Hickman Grwel Stop, Roof Expansion Joint 
and Fascia Panel Svatems In SPEC-DATA 7 and 
SWEErS Architectural File. 

HICKMAN 
W. P. Hickman Company, Inc. 
2620 fndustrial Row Troy, Michigan 48084 
Phone: (313) 549-8484 
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DO COLLEGES 
HELP 

BUSINESS 
AS MUCH 

AS BUSINESS 
HELPS 

COLLEGES? 
Yes, they do. But not in 

the same proportion. 
Business contributes 

about 15% of the total vol
untary support received by 
colleges . 

But today, business gets 
half the co l lege-trained 
people who are employed. 
Tomorrow, it will need even 
more. 

As a result, businessmen 
should think seriously about 
increasing the level of cor
porate giving to education. 
Can you, as a businessman, 
think of a better investment? 

For the latest national fig
ures on corporate giving to 
higher education, write on 
you r letterhead for " CFAE 
Survey of Corporation Sup
port of Higher Education ," 
and enclose $2.00 to help 
cover costs. Mail to: Coun
ci I for Financial Aid to 
Education, 6 East 45 th 
Street, New York, N .Y. 
10017. 

Give to the college of 
your choice . Now. 

Advertising contributed for the public good. 



THE 
SHAPE 

OF 
3 P.M. 

ne of the day- anyday of the year - anyplace in the world , the 
ux System easily and accurately indicates areas cast in shadow 
Jroposed structure or complex of structures, as well as the avail
, of sunlight within the structure or complex. Light interference 

relative to surrounding areas is a most impor

[ 

tant considerat ion in this era of environmental 
concern . The simulated sun of the Heliolux 
System is an invaluable aid to Architects, 
Planners, Landscape Architects, Government 
Agencies and Schools. 

ran ~~1§m(V8~: 
~ San Francisco, CA 94111 
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venue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

ered architects: A growing fi rm in 
d-south with a diversified practice 
ng highest quality educational, indus-
1stit utional, and commercia l projects 
•eni ngs available for project managers 
e of supervising project teams, client 
t, and coordination of engineering and 
j isciplines through project completion. 
1 positions are also available for cap
~signers willing to work in a team en-
1ent. Excellent opportunity to progress 
1e firm. Moving expenses paid. Salary 
ensurate with qualifications. Send 
e to Yearwood and Johnson, Architects, 
11 Seventeenth Avenue, South Nash
ennessee 37212 . 

Tianager: Knowledgeable, aggressive 
1sible for national manufacturer of high 
, commercial/institutional wood furni-
1d equipment-must have proven 
with architects, interior designers and 
ers, and be capable of building and 
istration of sales organization . Please 
esume of experience and education . 
to Box #1361-383, Progressive 
~cture. 

1gineer: If you have three or more 

years in engineering design of subdivisions, 
multi-family, etc., you can advance your 
career with us. We have permanent openings 
now for engineers with strong design back
grounds in grading, utility design, etc. Ex
cellent benefits, ideal working conditions in 
suburban office with easy access, friendly 
atmosphere, varied assignments, merit 
advancement . Salary range $12,000 to 
$21,000. Find out what we can offer you. 
H. Robert Schoenberger, Sear-Brown , 85 
Metro Park, Rochester, New York 14623. 
An equal opportunity employer. 

Situations wanted 

Architect: A. I.A., NCARB certificate, 32, 
married, 6 years of experience in all phases 
of the profession . Seeking responsible posi
tion in the design phase of architecture. 
Prefers southeast coastal region. Currently 
employed in a large architectural firm of an 
eastern city. Reply to Box # 1361-384, 
Progressive Architecture. 

Architect: 28, single, B. Architecture, 4 years 
experience in design, review, and construc
t ion supervision of medica l facilities, USAF 
Office of Surgeon General. Seeks responsible 
position in sma ll to medium firm with diver
sified practice and advancement opportuni
ties. Prefer Texas or south , willing to travel. 
Reply to Capt. Bryce Bonner, USAF Health 
Facilities Office, 1114 Commerce St., rm 209, 
Dallas, Texas, 75202, (214) 749-3276. 

405 

in 
WOOD 

Architl ctural services 

Career ~uilders Inc., Agency: Complete range 
of Archt'tectural and Interior Design place
ment u der the direction of Ruth Hirsch . 
Apprenl' ices to Senior Designers and Project 
Architef ts . Professional screening and per
sonalized service. References checked. 501 
Madisoln Ave ., New York, N. Y. 10022, 
PL 2-7640. 

I 
Edwarcls & Shepard Agency: We are a design 
and ardhitectu ral placement service unique ly 
equipp~d to locate and appraise the qualifi
cat ions1, experience and effectiveness of 
arch itef tural and interior designers, urba·n 
planne fs· systems and space planners, con
structicrn specialists, exhibit, lighting and 
enviro1mental designers. We know (1) what 
positions are avai lable (2) who the best 
prospetts are (3) the r ight approach (4) how 
to break negotiating gaps (5) how to save 
money

1 
time and effort (6) how to simplify 

procedures and appointments (7) the day 
to day Etate of the market. Contact Bill 
Sheparr at (212) 725-1280. Interviews by 
appoint ment in our "dome on the roof" at 
1170 Broadway, N. Y. C., N. Y. 10001. 

Office L ochures: Graphic designers with 
specialized experience in creating effective 
office brochures for well-known professional 
firms. your brochure can rea l ly be a stimu
lating r:iresentation of your f irm's capabilities 
[ contin~ed on page 168] 
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and uniqueness. Our clients are distingu 
professionals from Puerto Rico to Canad 
Ted Eisenberg Associates, 666 Fifth Aver 
New York, N.Y. 10019, (212) 581 -2288. 

Helen Hutchins Personnel Agency-Spec 
Architecture, industrial design- interior de 
and home furn ishing. Interviews by appo 
ment. 767 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
10021 , TE 8-3070. 

International Consultants, Inc.: We provic 
profess ional estimating, scheduling, cost 
control and project analysis fo r archit ect: 
engineers, owners. Broad experience in f 
bility studies and conceptual estimates. 
Specialists in project planni ng and sched 
including construct ion cost control. Acti11 
in commercial, industrial, public, instituti 
fields . Join our satisfied cl ients . 1101 Sp 
St. , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 19107, (2 
923-8888. 

Ritasue Siegel Agency: Comprehensive, c 
fidential, international placement and ex 
tive search for architectural, urban, inter 
designers and planners by Mrs. Joanne 
O'Neil l. Industrial, environmental and gr. 
design by Mrs. Siegel, (former Pratt lnsti 
placement Director and ID graduate. ) All 
positions fee paid. By appoi ntment, plea 
(212) 684-3537, 1170 Broadway, N.Y.C. 
10001. 

Tekay Offset Printing Service, Inc. : Speci 
cations dupl icated via offset process, col · 
lated, color coded by t rade, and bound. \ 
are arch itectural men who offer a profes· 
s ional product. Low rates, high qualit y p. 
sharp image, fast service, and specificat 
know-how are bu ilt-in advantages. Budge 
typing service ava ilable. Dave Tabachnic 
Tekay Offset Print ing Service, Inc., 114 E 
32nd Street, New York, New York 10016 

David S. Wachsman Associates, Inc.: Pul 
relations/market ing: Is your architect• 
practice growing? Are you well known an 
highly regarded in your market? Is the b1 
of your work published on a continuing 
basis? Excluding staff and clients, are at 
200 people currently familiar with your c 
and its work? Does your brochure repres 
you as wel l as your most successful proj 
If you answer "no" to any of these ques 
professional public relations/ marketing 
vice may be of immense value to you. W 
would be pleased to discuss your growtt· 
plans. 51 East 42nd . St. , New York, N.Y. 
10017 (212) 678-1196. 

Notice 
Please address all correspondence to box 
numbered advertisements as follows: 

Progressive Architecture 
c / o Box ____ __ __ 

600 Summer Street 
Stamford, Connecticut 06904 



~~~ 
®IEclFIC 

DRAPERY FUNCTIONAL 
METAL MESH ~0000 

10,000 sq . ft. 
Y. " anodized 

aluminu m, 
Casino, Freeport, 

Bahamas 

YOUR 
DESIGN 

La Guardia Airport, 
New York 
Y." anodized 
aluminum 

The new texture 
of wire for 
Dividers I Windows 

PACIFIC DRAPERY is available in a steel, or aluminum 
anodized wire mesh I It is custom finished and woven 
to meet each individual requirement I It is painted or 
anodized in a spectrum of decorator colors I Pacific 
Drapery is woven in one-eighth, three-sixteenth, one
quarter, three-eighth, and one-half inch mesh I Pacific 
Drapery Wall is easy to install and maintain I Write for 
actual sample of this new product. We will also send 
prices. 

~~~ 
®laCIFIC 

DRAPERY WALLS 
2235 S. E. 11th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97214 
Area Code 503-233- 6241 
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ItS a toJ life 
to be a mtp basin. 
ItS even ~ugher to be 
a good lo king one. 

Lightweight, colorful Mo~ded-Stone® mop service 
basins will stand up to heavy buckets and harsh 
detergents year in and y~ar out. That's why they were 
selected for the World T 

1

ade Center. 

Molded-Ste• mop service basins are stronger 
than stone j yet five-times ligh ter than concrete. 
Smooth, b ~ight surface is easy to keep clean, 
shrugs off ~irt and stains. Choose from two 
sizes and trree colors. Plus handy hardware 
accessoriE[s. Specify the good looking basin for 
your next job. Specify Molded-Stone® by Fiat. 

Project of Po rt of 
New York Authority 

Contact yJur Fiat representative or write 
Dept. PA- . 

QUALi Y BY DESIGN 

(~IAT) 
FORMICA CORPORATION 

© 1972 Cinc innati, Oh io 45202 subsidiary of c:::=:= c r 11. N A-•o ""> 
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flus, Kalwall is lower in cost 
jhan most other wall systems, 
1ven block and brick! 

1ow in cost to buy, low in cost 
o erect because of its I ight 

1 
eight (11/2 lbs/sq. ft.) and the 

structure can be designed 
l ~ ghter, saving even more. 

Extremely high insulation 
~al ues - .40 to .15(U), 

~~~~r(~l~end~ ~~:~~~~~::t~;al 
~ I inds), even further savings. 

lDesign potential is unlimited 
tpo - it has al ready been used x over 40,000 buildings, many 

1 

ward winners! 

\j\'rite or phone for information. 
<Dr, why not let us make a full 

1 
resentation? The time spent 
ill be worthwhile. 

WAI .. I .. 
CORPORATION 

88 Pine Street 
Manchester, N.H. 03103 

Phone 603-627-3861 

Complete translucent 
wall and skyroof systems. 
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